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NCNroINI' SOURCE MANAGEMENI' PIAN 

I. Introduction 

A. Plll:pose of Plan. 

'!he nonpoint source management plan proposes an orderly and progressive 
approach to prevent =ntirrued degradation of Massachusetts surface and 
ground waters due to nonpoint sources and to develop restorative actions 
of waters where ~ frcan nonpoint sources have been observed. 'Ihe 
plan should be viewed as a part of a c:arrprehensive statewide clean water 
strategy interned to protect drinki.n;J water suwlies, fish and shellfish, 
wetlands, wildlife habitat, recreation areas, open space, and physical 
shoreline features. 'Ihe range and type of known nonpoint source water 
quality problems have been identified in a statewide assessment report 
(Commonwealth of Massachusetts, SUmmary of Water Quality, 1988). '!he 
Crnirnonwealth of Massachusetts recognizes the need to protect the quality 
and biological health of its waters, and, while clear, scientific evidence 
does not always exist to define the size and effects of nonpoint inputs, 
there is sufficient knowledge to identify the need for a =nt.rol program 
in order to develop priorities and to begin source =nt.rol efforts. 

This plan is a dynamic strategy which the Commonwealth intends to 
ilrplement over the next four years. It will be updated and reevaluated on 
a regular basis. The plan recognizes the c:arrplex nature of the issues and 
enphasizes the ilrportance of prevention, as well as clean up, due to the 
extensive costs of restoration. '!he need for =ntinued scientific 
research and monitoring is identified. Because of the diversity and 
magnitude of the problems, there is a critical need for networking and 
sharing of responsibilities among the many state, regional, and local 
groups, as well as interstate =operation, since watersheds and nonpoint 
problems cross political boundaries. '!he fumamental responsibility, 
however, will fall to state and local govenunents, and the purpose of the 
plan is to organize a rational, =operative awroach as ilrplemented by the 
Division of Water Pollution Control in the Massachusetts Deparbnent of 
Environmental Protection. O\Terall responsibility for coordination of NFS 
activities irwolving ground water, wetlands, near =astal waters, small 
streams, rivers and lakes resides within the newly created (1989) DEF 
Office of Assistant Commissioner for Resource Protection. 'Ibis person 
will be responsible for coordinating the programs of the Divison of Water 
Pollution Control, Water Supply and Wetlands and Wateniays regulation to 
include the development and implementation of a state Clean Water 
strategy. In the future, c:arrpeting goals among the Divisons will be 
coordinated and prioritized at this level. 

For the purposes of this plan the definition of nonpoint source pollution 
will be the same as that used by the u. s. Environmental Protection Ageoc:y 
(U.S. EPA. Nonpoint Source Guidance. December. 1987): 

Nonpoint Source (NFS) Pollution: NFS pollution is caused by 
diffuse sources that are not regulated as point sources and 
normally is associated with agricultural, silviculture and 
urban runoff, runoff frcan =nstruction activities, etc. such 
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pollution results in the human-made or human-irxiuced alteration 
of the chemical, IX'lysical, biological, and radiological integrity 
of water. In practical terns, nonpoint source pollution does not 
result from a discharge at a specific, single location (such as a 
single pipe) but generally results frcxn land runoff, precipitation 
(atmospieric deposition) , or percolation. It must be kept in mind 
that this definition is necessarily general; legal and regulatoi:y 
decisions have saootimes resulted in certain sources being assigned 
to either the point or nonpoint source categories because of 
considerations other than their manner of discha:rge. For exanple, 
irrigation return flows are designated as "nonpoint sources" by 
section 402 (1) of the Clean Water Act, even though the discha:rge is 
through a discrete conveyance. 

'Ihe management plan sets forth a logical agenda for both short and long-tenn 
strategies and develops a program to address nonpoint source controls and land 
use management. 

B. Objectives of Plan. 

1. 'Ihe main objective of the nonpoint management plan is to develop the 
framework for a statewide networked program which will draw on the 
expertise and skills of various state, regional, and local agencies and 
which will coordinate their efforts to illlplement best management practices 
to restore and protect the water quality and biological health of our 
state's waters. 'Ihe program will focus on illlplementation, including the 
use of land use management and a~sition, source control, remedial 
actions, and water quality standards. Pro-active planning and management 
by all agencies will be ercpiasized, building on the efforts of the 208 
planning process. 'Ihe management plan will use the developed framework to 
set priorities and to establish procedures for illlplementing nonpoint source 
strategies on a statewide basis. 

2. Major efforts are needed to identify the best techniques and management 
tools for achieving and quantifying measurable protection of water 
resources. Strategies and methods should be carefully analyzed, and areas 
where additional research is needed should be recommerrled. Considerable 
ercpiasis will be placed on regulating land use. Coordination with the 
skills and resources of the various agencies is essential. 

3. Another objective of the plan is to ercpiasize efforts to achieve a visible, 
perceptible, or tangible illlprovement in water quality in areas where 
illlpacts frcxn nonpoint sources have been observed or where they are likely 
to be having detrimental effects. The corrplex nature of nonpoint 
pollution, as well as the frequent high cost of remedial actions will 
require the support of the general public, which will only be achieved with 
the attairnnent of results that are both demonstrable and corrprehensible. 
Public education and involvement will be required to understand the 
significance of the disappearance of algal mats, the reinstatement of 
swinming, the opening of shellfish areas, and other real and related 
illlprovements in water quality and will be =itical to the success of the 
program. For this reason there will be definite goals associated with 
illlplementation projects which may include achievement of water quality 
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standards, reduction of nonpoint pollutant concentrations or loadin:Js, 
restoration of biological resouroes, recreational and economic use and 
similar goals. 

4. A fourth objective of the plan is to integrate the C011prehensive issue of 
nonpoint source pollution into the state Clean Water Strategy. 'Ihe Clean 
water Strategy, anr,ng other tilings, focuses attention on the themes of 
source reduction, water resource protection and pollution prevention. A 
shift of emphasis and resource expen:liture from an "end of pipe treatment 
technology" to source reduction and pollution prevention is a goal of the 
Clean water strategy. 'lhe ultilllate goal is consistent with the national 
goal of 'Ihe Clean Water Act - attaining fishable and swimmable waters. 
'lhis will be achieved through the enhancement and protection of water 
quality. 'lhis goal is the heart and soul of the Nonpoint Source Management 
Plan. 

c. Massachusetts Groom water strategy 

'lhe Massachusetts Nonpoint Source Management Plan recognizes that "surface 
water" and "groom water'' cannot be treated as separate entities but must be 
considered together as an integrated hydrologic system or cycle. 'Ihe 
Massachusetts plan stresses the importance of groom water protection and 
appreciates the same emphasis shown in the federal Nonpoint Source Program 
(Section 319 of the Clean Water Act). Because of groom water's importance the 
following section is included in the nonpoint source management plan to show 
that a definite and detennined effort is umerway to formulate and implement a 
cohesive state groom water strategy. It has been only fairly recently that 
the potential :i.npict of nonpoint sources of pollution on groom water has been 
recognized. Issues such as pesticide use, urnerground storage tanks, cape 
Cod's sole source aquifer, high sodium levels from road salt, hazardous wastes 
and public water supplies and many others have dramatically illustrated the 
connection between nonpoint source pollution and groom water quality. 'lhis 
groom water strategy section of the plan has been researched and written by 
staff of the Water Resou=es Commission (WRC) and Executive Office of 
Envirornnental Affairs (IDEA) • 'Ihe roembers of the WRC represent the top 
leadership of IDEA, the Executive Office of Cormnunities and Development and six 
public roembers. 'lhe WRC has created a Water SUpply Task Force. 'Ihe task force 
was expanded to include the Departments of Health, PUblic Works, PUblic safety 
and the Special Legislative Coolmission on Water SUpply to develop the state's 
groom water protection strategy. 'lb better visualize what you just read, the 
following is offered: 

DEVEID:EMENI' OF MASSAClIUSEITS GRXlND WATER PRCII'ECI'ION STRATEJ3Y 

MASSACHUSEITS WATER RESCURCES o::MIIISSION 
Designated as coordinating body 

IDEA Agencies 

Departxrent of Envirornnental 
Management 

Executive Office PUblic Members 
of camnunities and 
Development 
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Department of Envi=nrnental Protection 

Department of Food and llgricul ture 
Metropolitan District Ccmmission 
Department of Fisheries, Wildlife 

and Envi=nrnental law Enforcement 

WRC WATER SUPPLY TASK FORCE 

labor 
Water SUpplies 
llgriculture 
Well Drillers 

IDEA agencies deparbnent representatives 
req.iested to draft strategy 

Membership of task force has been expan:led for this task to include: 

Exec. Office of Ccmnunities and Developnent (planning, grants) 
Department of PUblic Health (testing, research, boards of health) 
Departnent of PUblic Works (road salt, infrastructure, construction) 
Department of PUblic Safety (Usr's) 
Special Legislative canmi.ssion on water SUpply (research, legislation) 
EPA (analysis) 

This ground water strategy is a subset of the overall nonpoint source 
management plan. Many of the agency tasks recx:snmended for implementation are 
echoed urxler Section III, 'lhe Plan. 'lhe ground water strategy will be 
coordinated by the water Resources canmi.ssion. 'lhe parallel pw:poses will help 
ensure successful implementation. staff frc:m the nonpoint source program will 
help and assist the WRC as necessacy to conplete the ground water strategy in a 
manner consistent with the Nonpoint Management Plan. 

Pesticides are one important aspect of nonpoint source pollution addressed 
urrler this ground water strategy. 'Ille use and storage of pesticides can and 
has had an impact on ground water in Massachusetts. Pesticides do perfo:an a 
valuable function in agriculture but they must be used and stored in a 
judicious and responsible fashion. 'lhe Department of Food and llgriculture is 
rKM in the process of evaluating the situation and has been charged with 
conpleting several tasks relative to this issue (see Section I.C.3 of this 
ground water strategy umer Dept. of Food and llgriculture). 'lhese tasks will 
be implemented as part of this ground water strategy. 

1. Intrcxluction and Backqrouro 

Of the 351 cities and towns in Massachusetts, 275 rely on ground water sources 
for drinking water. 'Ibis equates to awroxilnately 34% of Massachusetts' 
pop.ilation. 'lhe ground water resource in Massachusetts is threatened by 
increasing pressures frc:m w:banization, iroust.rialization, the need for more 
water, and existing and continuing threats once thought ha:anless ( such as 
underground storage tanks). The topic of ground water protection and 
conservation began to emerge in the 1970's as one of considerable significance 
in Massachusetts. ground water quality protection was recognized as one of the 
prilllai:y concerns in the 1980's. In 1980, the Massachusetts water Resources 
Ccmmission (WRC) adopted a goal for ground water protection. 'lhis goal, "to 
protect the quality and quantity of ground water to the level necessai:y for 
projected future use" is the fourrlation for the develcpnent of ground water 
protection prograrrs and actions in Massachusetts. 
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'Ihe Deparbnent of Envirornnental Protection is c:hfilged with ensurin;J the quality 
of all waters in the camnonwealth, including groun:i water. lll.e Department has 
actively been developin;J the tools necess?ry for groun:i water protection. In 
1982 the Deparbnent p..lblished the Massachusetts Ground Water Program SUmmaries 
and in 1983 it p..lblished a Ground water Protection strategy. 'Ihe Deparbnent 
continued to refine the strategy and an update of the DEP Ground water 
Protection Strategy was completed in March of 1987. 'Ihe Deparbnent of Food and 
Agriculture, Pesticide Bureau completed a draft strategy in January 1987, 
entitled "'Ihe Protection of Ground water Fram Pesticides." 

Drrin;J 1987 the Water Resources Ccmnission dealt with water resource issues and 
policies related to: minimum stream flows, private wells, the registration and 
pennittin;J of water withdrawals under the Water Management Act, wastewater 
policies and local water resources plannin;J. In this process, it became 
obvious that ensurin;J the protection of the camnonwealth's water resources nrust 
be done through a comprehensive, coordinated and integrated approach which 
reaches beyond "environmental" agencies; the groun:i water and surface water 
resources must be considered as part of a whole system, and a ''water resources 
strategy" should be develcped; and the control and developnent of existin;J and 
new land uses, which is in the preview of local governments, is a =itical 
factor in water resources protection. 

As DEP began to respon:i to EPA' s requirements for development of a statewide 
groun:i water strategy"' it became clear that the Water Resources Ccmnission 
could serve as the vehicle for guidin;J that process. On December 14, 1987 the 
Water Resources Commission members voted to designate the WRC as the 
coordinatin;J body for development of a state groun:i water protection strategy. 
lll.e current focus is on the issue of groun:i water protection; at a later date 
the strategy can be expanded to a nvre comprehensive water resources protection 
strategy. 'Ihe thrust of WRC's efforts in developin;J a groun:i water protection 
strategy are to conceptualize and outline a broad policy framework within which 
agencies will develop specific work plans. 

lll.e WRC's overall mission is to develop, adopt and oversee the i1nple.mentation 
of water resource policies and plannin;J in the Comrocmwealth. As mentioned 
earlier the WRC is made up of the Ccmnissioners, or their designees, of the 
agencies within the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs (IDFA): 
Department of Food and Agriculture (DFA), Department of Environmental 
Management (DEM) , Metropolitan District Ccmnission (MDC) , Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP), and the Deparbnent of Fisheries, Wildlife, and 
Environmental I.aw Enforcement (DFWEIB); the se=etary of the Executive Office 
of Cc.mnunities and Development (IDCD) and six p..lblic rnerobers appointed by the 
governor representin;J various specific interests. 

*States that have a groun:i water protection strategy fonnally adopted by the 
Governor or board/bocly with appropriate policy, regulatory or legislative 
authority to i1nple.ment the strategy will be given higher priority to receive 
EPA fundin;J under ground water rnanage.ment programs. llJ.ese include: 

- Section 106 and 205 (j) grants (Clean Water Act); 
- Well Head Protection Program and Sole Source Aquifer 

Program (Safe Drinkin;J water Act Amendments of 1986); and 
- Section 319 and nonpoint source funds (Water Quality Act 

of 1987). 
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'!he Ccxmnission works closely with two task forces. 'lhese task forces examine 
issues and draft policies for the Ccxmnission as well as serve a coordination 
function through their reqular meeti.rgs and inforniation exchange. 'Ihese are 
the Water Supply Task Fo=e (WSTF) , made up of state agency technical 
representatives, and the Water Resources Plann:in;J Task Force (WRPI'F) which 
includes federal, state, regional agencies and other interested parties. 

'!he WR.C's Water SUpply Task Force serves as the vehicle for drafting the ground 
water strategy for the WRC. Because the protection of ground water resources 
llP.lSt be based on a corcprehensive approach, and one that goes beyond the 
"environmental" agencies, representation on the task force has been expanded to 
include the Executive Office of Conm.mities and Dellelopnent, the Department of 
Public Health, the Department of Public Safety, the Department of Public Works, 
and the Special Legislative Commission on Water SUpply. 

'Ihis strategy is the first of two strategy docurrents for ground water. 'Ihis 
section summarizes the current status and future direction of state ground 
water protection programs and policies (Section 1). 'Ille strategy also includes 
an analysis of the existing programs, with recommendations to the WRC on how 
these programs could be i.Jrproved (Section 2), a discussion of priority actions 
for 1989 (Section 3), and an introduction to the major policy issues which will 
be addressed in the secorrl strategy docurrent (Section 4) which will be part of 
this i.Jrplementation plan. 

To summarize the existing state ground water protection activities and provide 
backgrourxi for analysis the following are included in the apperrlices. 

Appendix A - Ground Water PLogran"' - Narrative SUmmaries 
Appendix B - Matrix of Ground Water Related Activities 
Apperxiix C - Matrix Backgrourxi Document 

2. SUmmary and Analysis of Existing Prograrrs 

As a result of the Task Force's discvssions and of extensive personal 
interviews with program managers, the following findi.rgs emerged: 

a. 'Ihere are many intermnnections among and within state agencies. 

For example, the DEP Division of Water Pollution Control and Water SUpply use 
the DEP Office of Research and standards to advise them on requlato:cy 
interpretations such as: what ground water discharge is an "allowable" risk? 
Another example of coq:ierative ventures is the joining of the Metropolitan 
District Commission with the Department of Fisheries, Wildlife and 
Environmental law Enforcement to develop a plan to i.Jrplement an interagency 
program to most efficiently and effectively purchase watershed lands. 

b. 'Ihere are distinct orientations and roles played by the state 
agencies. 

For example, the Department of Public Health is consulted and must approve 
requlations pranulgated by DEP. Service agencies and individuals such as the 
Office of Research and Standards, the state Geologist, and the DEM Division of 
Water Resources provide crucial technical inforniation upon which the requlators 
depend. 'Ille Water Resources Commission functions as the over-arching policy 
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making and coordinating body providin;J the framework and forum for others to 
use in ilrple.menting their own program;. 

Many state agencies have a role in providin;J technical assistance. 

'lhe role can be "reactive"; for exanple, the Department of Public Health 
respooos to requests from boards of health for info:rmation related to ground 
111ater. 'lhe role can also be "proactive;" for example, the Department of 
Public Safety is =rrlucting trainirg sessions on installing underground storage 
tanks. 'lhe Executive Office of Communities and Developnent holds seminars on 
timely topics. How or if this assistance can be better focused or effective 
11/aS a question raised by the Task Force. 

'lhe reader is referred to Figures 1 and 2 at the em. of this section for help 
in deciphering the 111ater agencies functions and structure. 

c. 'there is an ability to resolve conflicts. 

For exanple, an interagency task force 11/aS established by staff of DEP, DFH, 
and DFA in order to define and coordinate research and related testin:J on 
pesticides in ground 111ater. Another illustration is the coordination reached 
between DEP and DEM on 111ater resources planning whereby the OEM's Division of 
Water Resources will develop minimum stream flow figures for the DEP's Division 
of Water Supply to use in administering the Water Management Act. OEM's 
Division of Water Resources staff will sequence its efforts based on DEP's 
scheduling of pennittin:J 111ater withdra'Wals in the 27 river basins. 

d. Although priority in the past emphasized surface over groun:i water 
concerns, the state has moved relatively rapidly to pmnote 
groun:i water protection and management. 

In same instances, such as in the acquisition program;, state funds were 
targeted for aquifer lands before be=:ming available for watershed 
preservation. In other cases, c:x:npanion laws were enacted for ground 111ater 
after being in place for surface waters - for exan,ple, the state ground 111ater 
discharge per:mit program ac=:mpanies the National Pollution Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) Program. 

Recommendations 

In evaluatin:J the findin;Js and in discussin:J the program;, the Task Force 
reccmnends that the Water Resources canmission take the followin:J actions: 

(1) Pranote the understanding that groun:i and surface 111aters cannot 
be separated and that. over the lon::r-tenn. a water resources 
strategy rhat includes both surface an:l groun:i water is needed. 
'this can be promoted specifically by: 

Encouraging the incorporation of ground 111ater ilrpacts in 
evaluating surface discharges (such as in NPDES pennits and 
water quality standards) and vice versa. 

Recognizing the need to focus on protectin:J and managin:J the 
water resource regardless of whether it is withdrawn for J:X,lblic 
or private p..u:poses. 
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(2) Provide ll'Dre of a scientific basis for policy decisions. 
specifically by: 

Coordinatin] research, staooards, =iteria and other 
scientifc efforts to ensure clear lines of authority and 
responsibility and to :minimize duplication. 

(3) Seek creative interconnections among state agencies. 
specifically by: 

AmemirxJ WRC's enablin] statute or seekinJ an Executive Order through 
which the governor could add the Executive Office of Transportation 
and Construction and the Deparbnent of Public Heal th as members, = 
others as necessacy. 

Supportll};J the Water Resources Planning' Task Force as a useful vehicle 
with broad representation. 

Encouraging participation on task forces, committees, or other 
mechanisms established to develop laws, regulations, guidelines 
and =iteria. 

Fostering water resources policies and plannin] by settin] up a 
mechanism (similar to Executive Order 215) which would act to limit 
discretionary state grants to canmunities pursuing actions that are 
inconsistent with state water policies. 

(4) Inprove data management and data sharing capabilities, 
specifically by: 

Ensurin] that members purchase software which can access Geographic 
Infonnation System (GIS) data. 

Focusin] on basic inventories such as latitudes and longitudes of p.iblic 
wells and data on private water suwlies. 

Sharin] data and analyses within and across secretariats. 

Assurin] quality of data used in the GIS. 

(5) Focus on consolidating and fulfilling existing authority. 
recognizing that the major framework/enabling type legislation 
is in place, specifically by:. 

Supportin] adequate state dollars and personnel to :inplement current 
authority. 

Fill in the legislative gaps within this enablin] legislation such as 
funding the delineation of Zone II's (Zones of contribution arourxi 
p.iblic wells); revisin] Title 5 (Erwironmental C.ode); and :inplementin] 
313 CMR 2. 00 (water resources planning' :regulations) • 
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(6) Focus on in,plementin:r mechanisms. specifically by: 

Encouraging post project audits or evaluations in order to inform 
on-qoing management ar:d future policy decisions. 

Praroting environmental mitigation especially through MEPA actions. 

Ensuring that all state agencies follow environmental water resources 
laws. 

3. Priority Actions for 1989 

Each of the major actors interviewed on their on-qoing ground water related 
activities were also asked to identify their priority projects for 1989. '!hey 
are: 

State Agency 

Mass Department 
of Public Works 

Department of 
Environmental 
Management 

complete the Ice ar:d snow Generic 
Environmental Inpact Report 

=n::luct education programs, par
ticularly training sessions for 
awlicators of road salt 

extero the pilot experiments on 
alternatives to sodium to other 
geographical areas 

Implementin:r Body 

Maintenance 
section 

Maintenance 
section 

Maintenance 
section 

=nduct research on the effectiveness Materials 
of various drainage solutions section 

finish Crapter 800 studies (aquifer 
assessment) (Neponset, Hudson, Ip
swich, Crarles, ar:d Taunton River 
Basins) 

prepare for publication (draft) 
Volume I (Invento:ry ar:d Analysis) 
studies of the following basins: 
Shawsheen, Blackstone, Concord ar:d 
South Coastal 

Division of 
Water Resources 

(™R) 

publish Volume I (Final) for the rnR 
following basins: Crarles, Taunton, 
Nashua, Hudson, ar:d Neponset 

prcxiuce 8 1/2 11 X 11 11 re::luced top- ml< 
ographic sheets of the state 
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state Agency 
Department of 
Envrionmantal 
Management (Cont.) 

Dept. of Public 
Safety 

Dept. of Food 
and Agriculture 

Task 

open space acquisitions 

pranote multiple use of water 
resources 

examine the well driller reg
ulations and suggest dlanges 

=ntinue to Erlucate and inform 
small quantity generators 

distribute high school cu=ic::uli.nn 
on watershed developed by the 
Northerr! Worcester Coalition 

=ntinue source reduction efforts 
and hazardous waste =llection days 

serve on a ''waste oil" suboamnittee 

revise regulations for undergrourrl 
tanks and containers 

training sessions to recamrerrl 
practices for installing under
grourrl tanks 

develop storage and disposal 
regulations to minimize pesticide 
waste 

establish =llection of pesticide 
wastes from farms 

c::onplete environmantal feasibility 
studies on certain chemicals 

awrove a grourrl water strategy for 
pesticides and have it adopted by 
the WRC 

:i.nplement the rights-of way 
regulations 

upgrade training for awlicators 
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Inplementim Body 

Planning & 
Developnent 
mR 

Office of Safe 
Waste M3ffit. 

(OSW) 
osw 

Board of Fire 
Prevention 
Regulations 

527 01R 9 

Pesticides Bureau 

Pesticides Bureau 

Pesticides Bureau 
using proto=l 
established by 
interagency 
task force 

Pesticides Board 

Pesticide Bureau 

Pesticide Bureau 



State Agency 

Dept. of Envir. 
Protection 

Task 

=ncentrate on ooorclinatin;r depart
mental regulations am:m:J divisions 

direct arrl encoorage :i.nplernentation 
of the foll<Min;r: 
- Interim Wellhead Protection Area 

Policy 
- Work plan to protect wellheads 
- CCAMP recamnendations 

provide leadership, encouragement 
arrl participation in inter-divisional 
group providin;r technical assistance 
to local goverrnnents on ground water 
protection issues 

manage federal grant to regional 
plannin;r agencies and monitor proj
ects to assist local goverrnnents 
in protectin;r groun::l. water(205 (j)) 

produce regulations for sitin;r a dis
posal area for l<:M level radioactive 
waste 

work for passage of un:lerground stor
age tank legislation givin;r both DEP 
and DPS additional regulatory powers 

work toward fun:iin;r for state grants 
to nn.micipalities to delineate 
Zone IIs of their public water 
suwlies 

work for a bill that will prevent 
the sitin;r of activities that 
threaten water suwlies in Zone IIs 
or Interim Well Head Protection 
Areas 

st:renfthen the water quality 
assurance program 

review the delineation of Zone IIs 
(=itical area around a well) 

provide technical assistance, 
especially on a state Well Head 
Protection Program and on the 
Safe Drinkin;r Water Act Amendments 
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Implementing Body 

Commissioner's 
Office 

Commissioner's 
Office $peeial 
Projects 

Commissioner's 
Office SPeeial 
Projects 

Commissioner's 
Office $peeial 
Projects 

Commissioner's 
Office $peeial 
Projects 

Commissioner's 
Office SPeeial 
Projects 

Commissioner's 
Office $peeial 
Projects 

Commissioner's 
Office $peeial 
Projects 

Water Quality 
Assurance Section 
ms 

Technical 
Services, ms 

Technical 
Services, ms 



State Agency 
Dept. of Envir. 
Protection (Cont.) 

Department of 
Fisheries, 
Wildlife and 
Environmental 
law Enforcement 

Task 

inplement the Water Management Act
focus on pennits 

distribute grants (aquifer lams, 
contamination correction, water 
filtration, etc.) 

inplement Solid Waste Act especially 
Olapter 21h lanifill assessment, 
clean-up and construction. 
increase enforcement activities 
inplement interim well head pro
tection policy 

investigate illegal dunping 

inplement catpJSting programs 

solid waste planning, technical 
assistance 

development of a water and soil 
toxics .i,,rogram 

prograia to assess human health 
effects of chemicals in water, 
definition of "significant risk" 

integrative risk assessment 

environmental fate mcdeling 

consider revisions to Title 5 
(septic tanks) 

inplement I:wS Interim Well Head 
Protection Area Policy 

inpelement I:wS Interim Well Head 
Protection Area Policy 

several =itical habitat areas that 
are totally dependent on ground 
water have been identified. Pl..,.CXJ"'"'"L"'cllmu 
staff are worldn:J with towns to 
protect these areas 

Implementin;J Body 

I:wS 

Grants Section 
ms 

Division of Solid 
waste (OOW) 

C6W 
00W 

C6W 

00W 

C6W 

Office of 
Research and 
Standards (ORS) 

ORS 

ORS 

ORS 

Division of Water 
Pollution control 

Division of 
Hazardous waste 

Natural Heritage 
Program 

ironitor researdJ. project on Buzzards Marine Fisheries 
Bay re::JaLding septage leachate 
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state Agency 

Department of 
Fisheries, 
Wildlife and 
Environmental 
raw Enforcement 
(Cont.) 

Metrq;>olitan 
District 
Commission 

Executive 
Office of 
Environmental 
Affairs 

Task 

protect wetland areas and f=us 
on hazardous waste dl.:mping en-
forcement (MXI with DEP) 

research and program 
development for sanitary protection 
and contamination risk assessment 
relative to MDC/MWRA waters 

groum water data review/inter-
pretation for hydrological, con-
tarninant transport, and land use 
impact investigations 

land acquisition and management 
programs 

agency/ocmmmity liaison activities 
involving MEPA, review, local boards 
and camnissions, some public inf or-
nation and technical assistance 

Radon studies 

publish surficial geology maps 

provide input on low-level radio
active waste disposal 

develop groum water protection 
strategy 

examine the impacts of the amended 
Federal Safe Drinking Water Act 

develop natural resource =nser
vation plan 
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Implementing Body 

Environmental I.aw 
Enforcement 

Division of 
Watershed 
Management 
(mM) 

mM 

mM 
Right of Way 
Division, 
Planning Div. 

mM 
Advisory 
Committees 

State Geologist 

State Geologist 

State Geologist 

Water Resources 
Commission 

WRC 

State Committee 
for the =nserva
tion of Soil, 
Water and Related 
Resources 
(MSC'CSWRR) 



State Agency 

Special 
Legislative 
Commission 
on Water SUpply 

Executive Office 
of camnunities 
an:i Development 

release private water supply study 

lobby f= SI.CWS bills (such as 
urrlergrouni petroleum tank st=age, 
pesticides nanagement, road salt, 
source reduction, household haz. 
waste) 

education 

sur-port budget needs 

provide grants to invento:i:y 
resources, prcmote lan:i use 
regulations do pla:nru.D3" 

training, such as educational 
seminars 

4. IDng-tern Ground Water strategy 

Implementing Body 

Special 
Legislative 
Commission on 
Water SUpply 
(SI.CWS) 

SI.CWS 

SI.CWS 

SI.CWS 

Municipal 
Division 

Office of Local 
& Regional Pln;J. 

'Ille next step, after the Water Resources Commission reviews an:i finalizes this 
strategy, is to develop a second policy-oriented strategy. 'Ihe second document 
will present an approach, an =ientation, a sense of direction as a framework 
to guide allocation of state resources an:i time. 'Ihe Water Supply Task Force 
will continue to serve as the vehicle for drafting the strategy for 
consideration by the Water Resources Commission. 

Fl::llicy issues identified for exploration include: the relative enphasis of 
managing risks vs. resources; drinking water vs. other ground water uses; 
public vs. private water supplies; state vs. local roles an:i capabilities; an:i 
prevention vs. clean-up. 

Projected completion date is the fall of 1989. 
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II. Management Plan Approach 

A. Setting Priorities 

As with any management plan there 111.lSt be a framework or system for 
setting priorities. 'Ihe EPA has p.iblished a report with reconunermtions 
for nonpoint souroe =ntrol (EPA, 1987) • 'Ihe following discussion on 
program inplementation and prioritization has been adapted from that 
p.iblication. 

1. A careful analysis of institutional resources and capabilities 
should ensure that the plan can be implemented successfully. 

'Ihe Division of Water Pollution Control (CWPC) within the Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) has been designated by the Commissioner as 
the lead nonpoint souroe =ntrol agency. Within the CWPC there has been 
established a nonpoint souroe program which is part of the Technical 
Services Branch ('ISB) . staff personnel within the 'ISB have expertise in 
chemical, biological and i:nysical aspects of water quality as well as 
administrative and program management capabilities. 

While the CWPC is the lead agency for this program, its success depends on 
the ability to coordinate the program implementation with other 
appropriate agencies on the federal, state, regional and local level. 
SUbsequent sections of this plan will describe this agency coordination 
process in greater detail. strong support from the Executive Office of 
Environmental Affairs (IDFA) leadership will help ensure success of the 
Management Plan. 

2. Priority areas must be chosen in order to f=us implementation 
efforts. 

'.Ihe management plan approach is to divide the program elements into short 
term and long term strategies. '.Ihe short term approach a:iJns to achieve 
results through prioritized demonstration projects and to support and 
coordinate ongoing state-wide nonpoint source programs. 'I.his will 
generally include the application of best management practices to the 
problems identified in the assessment report. 'Ihe precess will involve 
both regulatory and nonregulatory f'rograrns. 'Ihe long term approach is to 
examine the more frequent, pervasive and widespread nonpoint souroe 
problems and decide on how best to manage them. Relevant tasks would 
include possible regulatory revision (e.g., Title 5, subsurface disposal 
of sewage) and legislative initiatives (e.g., storTCMa.ter runoff). 

'Ihis management plan includes in the short-term strategies section, a 
short description of the nature of the various nonpoint sources of 
pollution. 'Ihese short descriptions are not interned to be all-inclusive 
but rather to give the reader a general reminder of the types of 
pollutants and range of activities involved. 'Ihe descriptive material 
canes from a booklet by the U.S. EPA entitled, "Ready Reference Guide to 
Nonpoint Source Pollution - Sources, Pollutants, Impairments, 
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Best Management Practices For the New En;Jland states, 1988." Another 
referenoe available to the reader is "Nanpoint Source Pollution - An 
OJtline of Basic Infol'.I1121.tion" available from the Technical Services Branch 
of the Division of water Pollution Control, Lyman School, Westbora.igh, 
01581 {508/366-9181). 

3. An implementation strc>t§ffi' which considers task--specific or 
si:te=specific factors will be designed for each identified priority 
area. 

For the short term issues this will include identifyinJ the appropriate agency 
and program {regulatory or nonregulatory) for inplementation of the nonpoint 
source control strategies. '!his will ooil down to two ai:proadles: first, what 
nonpoint issues or identified problems can be addressed under existinJ I,tLC.XJLaII .. 

or regulations, and second, what issues or nonpoint problems should be 
addressed under demonstration projects utilizinJ best management practices. 

For both cases the project coordination will be provided by the TSB/™PC. When 
other agencies and programs are irwolved the TSB will identify project officers 
or coordinators to work with. 

'Ihus, "once institutional capabilities have been determined, a select number of 
areas should be targeted and site-specific nonpoint source inplementation 
strategies developed" (EPA, 1987) . 'Ihere is a need for sane flexibility to be 
aocamnodated in the overall nonpoint source program. 'Ihe TSB recognizes the 
sometimes confusinJ and sanetimes i.ntenloven auth=ities of various state 
agencies as they relate to water quality and water resources. 'Ihe oottan line 
is cooperation to address the water quality problems caused by nonpoint 
sources. '!his plan does not propose to duplicate or recreate existinJ mandates 
or programs in the area of nonpoint source control. Rather, the plan will 
identify those areas where additional assistance is warranted in order to 
:iJrq.llement the plan or aspects thereof. Figures 1 and 2 are presented to give a 
functional perspective of Massachusetts water agencies. 

4. Initial Priorities of the Nonpoint Source Management Plan 

With the approval of the Nanpoint Source Advisory cammittee (see below) several 
initial priorities have been established for the Nonpoint Source Management 
Plan. 

a. 'Ihe QuabbinjWachusett reservoir system provides drinkinJ water to about 
one-half of the state's population in and around Boston. 'Ihe lack of a 
watershed management plan for this critical resource has been identified 
as a priority for the NPS program. 'Ihe DEP/™PC intends to work closely 
with the watershed's caretaker agencies, the Metropolitan District 
cammission and the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority to develop such 
a plan. A successful watershed management plan will hopefully obviate the 
need f= a costly new water filtration plant. 'Ihe projected timetable for 
plan develcpnent may be subject to ~e due to shiftinJ priorities among 
agencies, laboratory capability, furrling, etc. 
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Completion D:ite Task Responsible Agency 

Oct 1989 Seasonal field sanplin;J conducted for QJabbin Reseivoir fl'IR::/MDC 
and tribrtaries, Sterlin;J filter beds, I-190 interchange, 
Wadrusett tributaries. 

Oct 1990 Follow-up field sanplin;J con:iucted for same sites, 1989 fl'IR::/MDC 
data compiled and checked, Qual:i)in hydrodynamic m:rlel 
developnent begun, filter bed effectiveness assessed~ 

Oct 1991 Follow-up field sanplin;J as necessazy, nanagement plan l:WPC/MDC 
developnent begun, 1990 data compiled and checked, 
hydrodynamic nv:xl.el calibrated. 

Oct 1992 Watershed management plan completed. MOC 

b. 'lbe Merrilllack River watershed has been chosen by the EPA, the state of 
New Hampshire and the DEP to receive special enpiasis due to its use 
as a water suwly and the size of the pq:iulation affected. A report 
detailin;J and prioritizin;J various point and nonpoint sources will be 
developed. It is expected the targeted nonpoint source to score high 
on the prioritization system for grant funds. One facet of the work 
effort will be develop a prototype for state entry of watershed 
info:anation into the Geograj;ru.c Info:anation System {GIS). 

Completion D:ite 

Oct 1989 Report completed. 

Oct 1990 NFS projects chosen. Contract awarded for 
diagnostic/feasibility study. 

Oct 1991 IMP inplementation. 

Oct 1992 IMP inplementation. 

Responsible Agency 

rwPC 

I:WPC 

I:WPC 

I:WPC 

c. Buzzards Bay is a natural resource of ill1mense proportions to the 
CClrn!rorMeal.th. It is chosen as a priority of the nonpoint source pn.yram 
in concert with several agencies, particularly the Office of Coastal Zone 
Management. It is felt that the majority of water quality problems 
identified in B.lzzards Bay are nonpoint source in origin. On Januazy 29, 
1988 the bay was designated as an estuary of national significance in the 
National Estuary Program {NEP) • 

'lbe nonpoint SOUtte program will coordinate with and assist the &.lzzards 
Bay Project as it addresses the water quality problems in the estuary. 
Much of this assistance will be assessment work and technical assistance 
on best management projects. 

d. 'lhe assessment of small streams and wetlands is a declared priority of the 
management plan. 'lbe DEP regional offices will be consulted ooncerning 
priorities of such waters affected by nonpoint sources. 'lbe priority 
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waters will include those which are considered threatened as well as 
degraded waters in need of restoration. '!his assessment will include 
identification of water quality degradation associated with wetlan:ls 
destruction as well as opportunities to protect water quality through 
wetlan:ls protection. 

Completion r:ate Responsible krerp{ 

Oct 1989 Receive priority list of small streams and wetlan:ls 
fran regional offices. 

Jan 1990 Begin assessment of priority waters. 

J:lolPC/DEP 
Regional 
Offices 

J:lolPC/DEP 
Regional 
Offices 

e. An on-goinJ priority of the nonpoint management program will be to address 
spatial relationships of surficial and ground water contamination, 
existinJ or potential, in a way that would facilitate tailorinJ IMP's to 
support both ground and surface water uses. Once identified and 
evaluated, such applicable situations will be digitized onto the GIS 
includinJ the Water SUpply Protection Atlas where a:i;:propriate. 

c.ompletion r:ate Task 

Oct 1989 Identify fonnat and prcx::ess to schedule, evaluate 
and identify contamination of surface waters from 
ground water sources and vice versa. 

Oct 1990 Identify and evaluate surface and ground waters 
relative to above. 

Oct 1991 Digitize infonnation onto GIS. 

Responsible kJercy 

J:lolPC/DvS 

J:lolPC/ms 

J:lolPC 

Oct 1992 Implement mP's on priority basis to support a:i;:propriate 
surface and groun:lwater uses. 

J:lolPC/DvS 

f. 'lhe establishment and use of a nonpoint source adviso.cy camnittee will be 
a priority of the program (see section B below). A subcamri.ttee on best 
management practices has been created to continually review and update 
mP's for adoption and mplementation by the NPS Management Plan. A 
particular task of the subcamri.ttee will be to develop and adopt IMP's to 
prevent or oontrol ground water contamination. 'Ihe subcamri.ttee will also 
assist the J:lolPC in developinJ and operatinJ a library on nonpoint sources 
of pollution and best management practices. Material from the library 
would be available for p.rrposes of education, technical assistance and 
traininJ. 

g. 'Ihe integration of the Nonpoint Sources Assessment and Management Program 
into the State Clean Water strategy is a priority. Since both functions 
are beinJ directed by the J:lolPC the integration will be =re easily 
facilitated and optimized. 
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'Ihe Massachusetts State Clean water Strategy (sews) is bein] developed in 
order to allow DEP to identify priority watertx:xiies and to set forth a 
targeting strategy to achieve envirornnental in'provements throughout the 
CClmnonwealth. 'Ihe sews is partia.llarly relevant durin] periods of fiscal 
austerity, it will allow DEP to make diffia.llt programmatic and financial 
decisions. 

'Ihe sews has identified priority areas of both surface and ground water, 
many of ...nich are affected to a large degree by nonpoint source (NPS) 
inputs. Of partia.llar interest are the Zone II Wellhead Protection 
Program, coastal enmyment protection and lake and pond restoration and 
preservation. Each of these areas has been identified in the NPS 
assessment and management plan as priority issues. 'Ihe sews discusses the 
shift toward NPS inputs as bein] of greater in-pact to water quality in 
Massachusetts. 'Ihe sews also discnsses the ability of NPS programs to be 
in'plemented from funding sources of the NPS program. 'Ihe NPS assessment 
(305b) provides the fourxlation for the evaluation of the in'pact of NPS on 
the water resources of the Commonwealth. 

'Ihe sews identifies NPS control as a high priority of DEP; the NPS program 
provides the detailed assessments and strategies ...nich are outlined in the 
sews report. 'Ihe NPS program is an extension of the goals and strategies 
set forth in the sews. 

h. 'Ihe North River has been designated an Area of Critical Envirornnental 
Concern by the Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management as well as 
an outstanding Resource by the DEP. 'Ihe shellfish beds closed due to NPS 
pollution have received the same priority as those in the Westport 
River/B:linney's Hartx>r area for the same reasons. A sense of urgency and 
committnent will drive the shellfish projects through the in'plementation 
Iilase-

Completion Date Responsible Agency 

Oct 1989 Contract signed, work begun. 

Oct 1990 Individually designed NPS management plan campleted. 

Oct 1991 Il'1P in'plementation conducted. 

Oct 1992 Il'1P in'plementation conducted. Perfonn field saJ!lllinJ 
to assess Il'1P effectiveness. 

IMPC/GHR 
Eng. 
Assoc., 
Inc. 

IMPC/GHR 

mPC 

mPC 

i. An additional area of =ncern to the mPC is Pontoosuc lake, Berkshire 
County. A cooperative effort has begun between the Berkshire Conservation 
District, the Berkshire County Ccnnri.ssioners, the Soil Conservation 
Service, Agria.lltural stabilzation and Conservation Service, local fanners 
and the IMPC, Clean lakes Program, to in'plement Il'1P's on five farms. 'Ihe 
MXJ for interagency cooperation developed for this project will serve as a 
model for future projects. A great deal of work has already been 
aoc:arplished, includirxJ Il'1P design. 
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State an:i l=al funds, not federal, are being used for this project, 
however, additional funding is rieedecL 'lhese projects should smre very 
high an the NPS management plan prioritization system. 

Cgnpletian Date 

Oct 1989 Et!P's inplemented Farm #1. 

Oct 1990 Et!P' s inplemented Farm #2. 

Oct 1991 Et!P's inplemented Farm #3. 

Oct 1992 Et!P' s inplemented Farm #4. 

Resoonsible J,qercy 

™PC/ASCS/SCS 

™PC/ASCS/SCS 

™PC/ASCS/SCS 

D'/PC/ASCS/SCS 

j. Of great interest to the rnPC is the publication of practical, easy-to-use 
guidebooks for municipal Boards of Health, Planning Boards and 
Conservation Commissions. 'Ihe intent of the Board of Health guidebook is 
to assist members in reviewing subdivision proposals to control NPS 
pollution through Et!P's. 'Ihe intent of the Conservation Commission 
guidebook is to update current technical guidance for use in enfo=ing the 
Wetlands Protection Act which helps prevent soil erosion and 
sedimentation. It is felt the most efficient an:i effective use of limited 
funds is an inplementation project of this type. We will also include a 
training an:i technical assistance carg;x,nent to give municipalities an 
opportunity to fully understam the purpose an:i objective of the manuals. 

Completion Date 

Oct 1989 Project contracted. Work begun. 

Responsible pqercy 

D'IPC 

Oct 1990 Project canpleted. l?Ublication issued to all municipalities. scs 

k. 'Ihe Westport River an:i Ihinney's Hamor shellfish project represents a 
declared priority for the NPS program. 'Ihe primary objective of this 
project is the design of a management structure for the assessment an:i 
control of NPS pollution problems affecting coastal water quality for use 
at the municipal level. 'Ihe secorx.lary objective is an individually 
designed NPS management plan for each of the two study sites. 'Ihe goal of 
reopening a closed shellfish bed should generate widespread favorable 
support for the NPS i,,rogram, therefore work an this project will proceed 
as rapidly as possible. 

Completion Date Responsible 1>{Jer'C'( 

Oct 1989 Generic an:i individually designed NPS management plans 
canpleted. 

Oct 1990 Et!P inplementation conducted. 

™PC/M&E 

D'IPC 

Oct 1991 Et!P inplementation conducted. Perform field sampling to ™PC 
assess Et!P effectiveness. 

Oct 1992 Perform field sampling tn assess Et!P effectiveness. 
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B. F.stablishment am Use of Nonp:,int Source Advisory Committee. 

A Nonpoint Source Advisory Committee (the committee) was =eated am held its 
first meeting on May 13, 1987. 'Ihe purpose of the cornmittee is to assist the 
rnPC in developing the nonpoint assessnent report am management plan. Members 
of the canmittee represent federal, state, regional am local organizations 
which have an interest in nonpoint source pollution. A list of the current 
cornmittee members is attached as AWerrlix D. 'Ihe Committee ~ a balanced 
representation of water quality interests on a state-wide basis. 

'Ihe Committee has proven to be very supportive am interested in the prospect 
of a state-wide nonpoint source program am has had an integral part in shaping 
not only the plan but the assessment report as well. In this regard, the 
Committee has served to fulfill the requirement of Section 319(b) (3) of the 
Clean water Act, the utilization of local, am private experts. 

'Ihe shape am direction of this management plan was fonnulated by the advisory 
committee, The Committee will continue to function aver the four year 
:i.nplementation schedule of the plan. 'Ihe plan's progress will be reviewed 
annually by the Committee am any necessary adjusbnents = fine-tuning that are 
deemed awropriate will be considered. As members of the Committee, Region I 
EPA NPS staff will be infonned am kept up-to-date on all actions of the 
C.ornmi ttee. 

An :i.nportant function of the Advisory Committee will be to fo:rm from itself a 
subcommittee on BMP selection. 'Ibis subcanrnittee will stay abreast of 
"state-of-the-art" techniques am review proposed EMP's for suitability, 
especially related to groun:l water. 'Ihe subcanrnittee will aversee refinenwant 
and developnent of EMP's as needed am adopt them for :i.nplementation in 
accordance with the Management Plan. 

c. Results of Assessment Report 

'Ihe following is an analysis of nonpoint pollution problems by basin am by 
source. 'Ibis info:rmation was taken from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
SUmmary of water Quality 1988 - Apperxilx IV Nonpoint source Assessment Report, 
am for cape Ccxi from a report entitled, Estinated A=eage of Closed Shellfish 
Waters as a Result of Point am Nonpoint Source Pollution. Sources for each 
basin were broken down according to the categ=ies am subcategories given in 
the E.P.A. Guidelines for the Preparation of the 1988 state Water Quality 
Assessment Report /305 /bl (see Table 1). 'Ibey were also broken down by 
watert:x:x:ly affected, rivers (includes estuaries), lakes, or salt water (bays, 
COi/es, am haJ::bors). In addition to listing miles or square mile affected, 
percentages of the watertx:xlies affected by each category were calculated as 
well as the percentage of the watertx:xlies affected by nonpoint sources in 
general (see Table 2). It should be noted that the total miles or areas of the 
mnbined categ=ies may exceed the total miles or areas affected/assessed due 
to the fact that same areas are affected by more than one category of nonpoint 
pollution source. 
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Analysis of the data shows the greatest impact to be frcm surface nmoff 
followe:i by natural oon:litions, in-place sediments, septic systems, ccmbined 
sewers and others. Although they are mentioned in this discussirm., combined 
sewers are =nsidered. a point source in Massachusetts. rue to time =nstraints 
the categories into which these problems were placed were not =finned. It is 
felt that the surface nmoff category will be smaller in the final analysis. 
It appears that duriJXJ the first a.It this category was not interpreted as 
strictly urban surface runoff. As such, agriculture, silviculture, 
=nstruction nmoff, as well as, storm and ccmbined sewer discharges were 
included in this category. Many of these were =rrected duriJXJ the first 
analysis, however, those areas not familiar to the staff may still contain 
errors which will be =rrectea duriJXJ the up:)ate. Another area kncM1. to be 
inaccurate are the salt water and tributary areas which are listed as haviJXJ 
kncM1. nonpoint problems but have no area affectecl. 'lhese areas were not 
included at this time but will be calculated and entered duriJXJ the up:)ate. 
Some other areas were not included which the staff felt were likely to be 
problem areas. These will be addressed and dealt with appropriately. 
Information obtained frcm other sources ( conservation camnissions, conservation 
districts, surveys, etc.) will also be included in the up:)ate. 

Grai:tric information presented at this time includes Figures 3-13, the percent 
affected by major NPS categories for rivers, lakes and salt water, 
respectively. 
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TABIE 1 

Major Nanpoint Souroe (NPS) Pollution categories and SUbcategories* 

NONroINI' SOURCES 

Agriculture 70 
11: Non-irrigated crop production 
12: Irrigated crop production 
13: Specialty crop production (e.g. , 

truck fanning and orchards) 
14: Pasture land 
15: Range land 
16: Feedlots - all types 
17: Aquaculture 
18: Ani1lla1. holding/management areas 

80 
Silviculture 
21: Harvesting, reforestation, 

residue management 
22: Forest management 
23: Road construction/maintenance 

Construction 
31: Highway /road/bridge 
32: I.and developnent 

90 

Hydrologic/Habitat Modification 
71: Channelization 
72: Dredging 
73: Dam construction 
74: Flow regulation/mcx:lification 
75: Bridge construction 
76: RenDval of riparian vegetation 
77: strearnbank mcx:lification/ 

destabilization 

Other 
81: Atmospheric deposition 
82: Waste storage/storage tank 

leaks 
83: Highway maintenance and 

runoff 
84: Spills 
85: In-place contaminants 
86: Natural 
87: Marinas 
88: Boat discharge 
Source unknown 

40 Uman Runoff 
41: stonn SE!lverS (source control) 
42: OJmbined SE!lverS (source cx>ntrol) 
43: surface runoff 

50 Resource Extraction/Exploration/Development 
51: surface mining 
52: SUbsurface mining 
53: Placer mining 
54: Dredge mining 
55: Petroleum activities 
56: Mill tailings 
57: Mine tailings 

60 I.and Disposal (Runoff/Leachate From Permitted Areas) 
61: Sludge 
62: wastewater 
63: Landfills 
64: In:iustrial land trea'bnent 
65: On-site wastewater systems (septic tanks, etc.) 
66: Hazardous waste 

*Souroe: us EPA. Guidelines for the Preparation of the 1988 State 
Water Quality Assessment f305(bl Report\, April 1, 1987, p. 19. 
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TABIE 2 

NOIB:lINI' SOORCES BY Bl\SIN 

RIVERS IAKES o:>ASTAL 

Bl\SIN CATEGORY MILES % MIUS 2 % MIUS 2 % 

Assabet 14 Pasture 2.3 7.4 
41 storm Sewers 19.8 63.9 
43 SUrface Runoff 31.0 100 
51 Gravel Pit 2.3 7.4 
65 Septic Systems 6.5 21.0 
85 SErliments 21.7 70.0 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Soorces 31.0 100 
Total Assessed 31.0 

Blackstone 41 Storm Sewers 13.5 15.9 
42 Combined Sewers 6.0 7.1 

N 43 SUrface Runoff 25.5 30.0 2.8 100 
"' 63 I..arxifill 0.2 7.1 

65 Septic Systems 8.0 9.4 1.6 57.1 
85 SErliments 20.2 23.8 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 54.2 63.8 2.8 100 
Total Assessed 84.9 2.8 

Boston Harbor 41 storm Sewers 3.1 6.6 
85 SErliments 2.3 4.9 
88 Boat Discharge 2.3 4.9 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 5.4 11.4 
Total Assessed 47.3 

atzzards Bay 14 Pasture 1.6 5.4 
41 Storm Sewers 10.4 34.9 
43 SUrface Runoff 45.8 72.2 0.2 100 7.3 24.5 
63 I..arxifill 1.0 1.6 
65 Septic Systems 39.7 62.6 2.5 8.4 
66 Haz. Waste site 2.0 3.2 
85 SErliments 9.6 15.1 6.7 22.5 
86 Natural 2.0 3.2 0.6 2.0 
88 Boat Discharge 0.7 1.1 4.4 14.8 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 45.8 72.2 0.2 100 26.7 89.6 



TABLE 2 (a:m'INlJED) 

RIVERS I.AKES OJASTAL 

Bi'lSlli CATEGORY MILES % MIIBS2 % MIIBS2 % 

cape Cod 43 Surface Runoff 2.4 63.2 29.4 88.6 
65 Septic Systems 3.5 92.1 4.1 12.3 
86 Natural 0.1 0.3 
87 Marinas 26.4 79.5 
88 Boat Dischai:ge 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 3.8 100 33.2 100 
Total Assessed 3.8 33.2 

01arles 41 stonn Sewers 33.6 36.6 
42 Combined Sewers 4.2 4.6 
43 Surface Runoff 33.6 36.6 0.5 100 
65 Septic Systems 0.2 40 

"' 85 Sediments 11.3 12.3 __, 
86 Natural 41.4 45.0 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 84.8 92.3 0.5 100 
Total Assessed 91.9 0.5 

Clti.copee 41 stonn Sewers 3.0 2.2 
43 Surface Runoff 50. 7 37.3 1. 7 81.0 
65 Septic Systems 11.8 8.7 1.2 57.1 
86 Natural 19.9 14.6 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sourc:es 82.0 60.3 2.1 100 
Total Assessed 135.9 2.1 

Connecticut 11 Crop Prcduction 34.2 42.8 
42 Combined Sewers 15.9 19.9 
43 Surface Runoff 35.6 44.6 0.7 87.5 
65 Septic Systems 0.1 12.5 
85 Sediments 34.2 42.8 
90 lJnknown 0.01 1.3 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sourc:es 51.5 64.5 0.8 100 
Total Assessed 79.9 0.8 



TABIE 2 (CXlNTINUED) 

RIVERS IAKE.5 COASTAL 

BASIN CATEIDRY MILES % MIIBS2 % MILFS2 % 

Deerfield 65 Septic Systems 0.1 100 
Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 0.0 0.0 0.1 100 

Total Assesse:i 79.2 0.1 100 

Fannin;Jton 43 SUrface Runoff 14.5 56.6 
Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 14.5 56.6 

Total Assesse:i 25.6 

French 14 Pasture 2.5 7.0 
43 SUrface Runoff 1.5 4.2 1.8 100 
65 Septic Systems 2.5 7.0 1.8 100 

N 85 Seruments 2.3 6.5 
00 Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 8.8 24.8 1.8 100 

Total Assessed 35.5 1.8 

Hoosic 43 SUrface Runoff 27.6 72.8 0.7 100 
86 Natural 3.8 10.0 

Tot.al Affected by Nonpoint Sources 31.4 82.8 0.7 100 
Total Assessed 37.9 0.7 

Housatonic 43 SUrface Runoff 69.0 86.8 3.0 100 
63 landfill 10.3 13.0 
65 Septic Systems 1.9 2.4 2.0 66.7 
85 Sediments 55.4 69.7 
90 Unknown 4.7 5.9 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 75.6 95.1 3.0 100 
Total Assessed 79.5 3.0 



TABIE 2 (OJNTINUED) 

RIVERS IAKES 001\STAL 

BASIN CATEGORY MIIES % MIIES 2 % MIIES 2 % 

Ipswich 43 SUrfaoe Runoff 0.1 50 
65 Septic system 0.2 100 
86 Natural 32.1 87.7 
90 unknown 4.5 12.3 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 36.6 100 0.2 100 
Total Assessed 36.6 0.2 

Islands 43 SUrfaoe Runoff 1.2 44.4 0.8 3.4 
65 Septic Systems 2.7 100 4.5 19.2 
86 Natural 1.4 51.9 1.3 5.6 
88 Boat Discharges 12.4 53.0 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 2.7 100 17.2 73.5 
N Total Assessed 2.7 23.4 
I<> 

Merrimack 10 Agriculture 0.9 40.9 
32 Ian:i Davelopnent 0.9 40.9 
42 C.ombined Sewers 25.5 35.0 
43 SUrfaoe Runoff 6.4 a.a 1.8 81.8 
65 Septic Systems 1.9 86.4 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 31.9 43.8 2.2 100 
Total Assessed 72.8 2.2 

Millers 43 SUrfaoe Runoff 0.2 100 
65 Septic Systems 0.1 50 
85 Sediments 4.8 9.4 
86 Natural 2.6 5.1 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 7.4 14.5 0.2 100 
Total Assessed 51.0 0.2 



TAfilE 2 ( a:>NTINUED) 

RIVERS IAKES COASTAL 

BASIN CATID)RY MILES % MII.ES2 % MII.ES2 % 

Mount Hqie Bay-.t 43 SUrface Runoff 3.6 50.0 
65 Septic Systems 4.9 68.1 
85 Sedil!lents 2.8 38.9 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 7.2 100 
Total Assessed 7.2 

Mystic 43 SUrface Runoff 16.4 89.1 0.7 100 
64 In:l. I.am Tnnt. 16.4 89.1 
65 Septic Systems 0.2 28.6 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Souroes 16.4 89.1 0.7 100 
Total Assessed 18.4 0.7 

w 
0 Nashua 43 SUrface Runoff 63.5 62.3 1.7 85 

63 Laro.fill 2.7 2.6 
65 Septic Systems 7.4 7.3 1.2 60 
86 Natural 4.6 4.5 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 70.7 69.4 2.0 100 
Total Assessed 101.9 2.0 

Neponset 43 SUrface Runoff 33.3 100 1.0 100 
85 Sediment 0.4 40.0 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Souroes 33.3 100 1.0 100 
Total Asses::::a:'I 33.3 1.0 

North Shore 41 stonn Sewers 0.6 2.2 
43 SUrface Runoff 14.6 34.0 1.0 100 26.7 97.4 
63 Laro.fill 5.6 13.0 
65 Septic Systems 4.9 11.4 0.3 30 
85 Sedil!lents 17.2 40.0 4.6 16.8 
90 Unknown 25.6 59.5 0.02 0.07 

-wrhese are tidal rivers. 



TABI.E 2 (Cl)NI'INUED) 

RIVERS IAKES a:>ASTAL 

BASIN CATEroRY MILES % MIIES2 % MIIBS2 % 

North Shore (cont.) 
88 Boat Discharges 8.5 19.8 5.9 21.5 

Total Affecte::l by Nonpoint Sources 43.0 100 1.0 100 27.4 100 
Total Assessed 43.0 1.0 27.4 

Parker 86 Natural 22.0 100 
Total Affecte::l by Nonpoint Sources 22.0 100 

Total Assessed 22.0 

~ug 41 Storm Sewers 2.0 5.1 
43 SUrface Runoff 1.2 3.1 1.4 100 

w 65 Septic systems 6.9 17 .6 1.3 92.9 
f-" 85 Sedil!lents 2.0 5.1 

Total Affecte::l by Nonpoint Sources 10.1 25.7 1.4 100 
Total Assessed 39.3 1.4 

Shawsheen 43 SUrface Runoff 25.0 100 0.02 50 
65 Septic systems 0.04 100 
86 Natural 17.4 69.6 

Total Affecte::l by Nonpoint Sources 25.0 100 0.04 100 
Total Assessed 25.0 0.04 

South Shore 41 Storm Sewers 2.6 12.3 
43 SUrface Runoff 19.6 37.9 0.9 100 14.3 67.8 
65 Septic systems 29.7 57.4 0.5 55.6 13.5 64.0 
86 Natural 24.7 47.8 0.8 3.8 
90 Unknown 0.3 1.4 
88 Boat Discharge 4.2 8.1 

Total Affecte::l by Nonpoint Sources 38.7 74.9 0.9 100 17.2 81.5 
Total Assessed 51. 7 0.9 21.1 



TABIB 2 ( CXlNI'INUED) 

RIVERS IAKFS COASTAL 

BASIN CA'1.'EX;ORY MILES % MIIES2 % MIIES2 

stony Brook 43 Surface Runoff 15.6 89.1 
65 Septic systems 3.3 18.9 
73 !Em/Impourrlment 7.2 41.1 
86 Natural 14.2 81.1 

Total Affectoo by Nonpoint Sources 17.5 100 
Total Assessed 17.5 

SUdbury/conco:rn 43 Surface Runoff 22.0 34.4 2.1 84.0 
65 Septic systems 22.3 34.9 1.0 40.0 
85 Sediments 7,0 11.0 
86 Natural 25.5 39.9 0.3 12.0 

Total Affectoo by Nonpoint Sources 53.6 83.9 2.5 100 
w Total Assessed 63.9 2.5 
N 

Taunton 43 Surface Runoff 73.9 42.8 2.3 92.0 
63 Iand£ill 0.2 8.0 
65 Septic Systems 19.3 11.2 1.4 56.0 
86 Natural 47.7 27.6 
90 Unknown 8.0 4.6 

Total Affectoo by Nonpoint Sources 116.1 67.2 2.5 100 
Total Assessed 172. 7 2.5 

Ten Mile 43 Surface Runoff 23.7 75.0 
85 Sediments 12.2 38.6 
86 Natural 4.0 12.7 

Total Affectoo by Nonpoint Sources 27.7 87.7 
Total Assessed 31.6 



TABIB 2 ( CXJNTINUED) 

RIVERS I.l\KES CX>ASTAL 

BI\SIN CATEIDRY MIIES % MIIES2 % MIIES2 % 

Westfield 43 SUrface Runoff 4.7 4.4 0.9 100 
65 Septic Systems 9.2 8.7 0.9 100 

Total Affected By Nonpoint Sources 9.2 8.7 0.9 100 
Total Assessed 106.0 0.9 

Weymouth & Weir 43 SUrface Runoff 19.6 83.8 0.4 100 
65 Septic Systems 15.6 66.7 
66 Haz.Waste Site 0.8 3.4 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 19.6 83.8 0.4 100 
Total Assessed 23.4 0.4 

w 10 llgriculture 0.9 2.6 w 
state Totals 11 Crop Production 34.2 2.2 

14 Pasture 4.8 0.3 1.6 0.9 
32 Lam Development 0.9 2.6 
41 Stonn Sewers 71.9 4.6 1.7 4.9 16.7 9.2 
42 Combined Sewers 51.6 3.3 
43 SUrface Runoff 677.9 43.7 27.8 80.8 78.5 43.1 
51 Gravel Pits 2.3 0.1 
63 Larxifills 19.6 1.3 0.2 0.6 
64 Indust. Lam 'Inlt. 16.4 1.1 
65 Septic Systems 193.9 12.5 24.5 71.2 24.6 13.5 
66 Haz. Waste Site 2.8 0.2 
73 D:mV~t 7.2 0.5 
85 Sediments 200.7 12.9 0.4 1.2 13.6 7.5 
86 Natural 261.9 16.9 1.7 4.9 2.8 1.5 
90 Unknown 42.8 2.8 0.01 0.03 0.3 0.2 
88 Boat Discharge 13.4 0.9 25.0 13.7 
87 Marinas 24.6 13.5 

Total Affected by Nonpoint Sources 1,065.6 68.7 34.4 100 127.1 69.8 
Total Assessed 1,550.1 34.4 182.2 



w ... 

BASIN 

State Totals 

CATEXDRY 

10 Agriculture 
30 Construction 
40 U:r:ban Runoff 
50 Resouroe Extract. 
60 I.am Disposal 
70 Hydrologic M:xtif. 
80 other 
90 Unknown 

TABIE 2 (OJNTINUED) 

RIVERS 
MII.ES % 
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FIGURE 6 

BREAI{DOWN OF MAJOR CATEGORIES 
INTO SUB.CATEGORIES FOR 

AGRICULTURE IN MASSACI-IUSETTS 

14 pasture 0.3% 

unaffected 97.5% 
11 crop production 2.2% undetermined 100% 

rivers lakes 

' 14 pasture 1 00% 

salt water 
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FIGURE 7 

BREAKDOWN OF MAJOR CATEGORIES 
INTO SUBCATEGORIES FOR 

CONSTRUCTION IN MASSACI-IUSETTS 

unaffected 97.4% undetermined 2.6% unaffected 100% 

rivers lakes 

u~affected 100% \ . ) 
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salt water 
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FIGURE 8 

BREAKDOWN OF MAJOR CATEGORIES 
INTO SUBCATEGORIES FOR URBAN RUNOFF 

IN MASSACHUSETTS 

43 surface runoff 41.7% 

unaffected 50.7% 
rivers 

42 combined sewers 3.2% 
41 storm sewers 4.4% 

43 surface runoff 80.3% ,; 

43 surface runoff 41.6% 
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FIGURE 9 

BREAKDOWN OF MAJOR CATEGORIES 
INTO SUBCATEGORIES FOR RESOURCE 

EXTRACTION IN MASSACI-IUSETTS 

unaffected 99.9% 

rivers lakes 

uraffected 1 00% 

salt water 
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FTC.URE 10 

BREAKDOWN OF MAJOR CATEGORIES 
INTO SUBCATEGORIES FOR LAND 

DISPOSAL IN MASSACHUSETTS 

unoffecled 85.2% 

nvers 

66 haz. woste site .2% 

65 septic systems 12.3% 

64 indust. land htmnt. 1 % 
63 landfills 1.2% 

tmaffected 86.5% 

salt water 

65 septic systems 70.8% ---------------

6J landfills .6% 

Wff~ 

ff{~ unnffec\ed 28.6% 

lakes 

65 sep\ic systems 13.5% 
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FIGURE 11 

BREAKDOWN OF MAJOR CATEGORIES 
INTO SUBCATEGORIES FOR I-IYDROLOGIC 

MODIFICATION IN MASSACI-IUSETTS 

~. 
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FIGURE 12 

BREAKDOWN OF MAJOR CATEGORIES 
INTO SUBCATEGORIES FOR OTHER 

NONPOINT SOURCES IN MASSACHUSETTS 

88 BOAT DISCHARGE .9% 86 NATURAL 16.7% 

85 SEDIMENTS 12.8% 

UNAFFECTED 93.9% 

RIVERS LAKES 

88 BOAT DISCHARGE 13.7% 

UNl,FFECTED 63.8% 

SALT WATER 



FIGURE 13 

BREAKDOWN OF MAJOR CATEGORI.ES 
INTO SUBCATEGORIES FOR 

UNKNOWN NONPOINT PROBLEMS 
IN MASSACHUSETTS 

---aomlffi1ll 90 UN KNOWN 2. 8 % 
UNAFFECTED 100% 90 UNKNOWN 0% ... 

u, UNAFFECTED 97.2% 

RIVERS LAKES 

l,)NAFFECTED !Hl.8% 

SALT WATER 



III. 'the Plan 

'Ihe Massachusetts nonpoint source management plan is basically CCJlllfX)Se:i of 
three parts: 

A. An identification of the best management practices and measures which 
can be used to reduce pollutant loaru.n;Js resulting from each category, 
subcategory, or particular nonpoint source designated in the 
assessment report, taking into account the impact of the practice on 
grourxJ. water quality. 

B. Nonpoint source strategies - short tenn. 

c. Nonpoint source strategies - lon;J tenn. 

Each of these parts will be discussed separately below. 

A. Best management practices have been a:i:plied to the assessment report. 
'!here is the terrptation to approach this task in a simple "cookbook" 
fashion which will not really aCCOl!plish much. An attenpt has been 
made to be as specific as each problem warrants, keeping in mind the 
realization that sane of the infonnation is ''monitored" and sane is 
"evaluated." 'the best management practices data are presented in 
Apperxlix E. 

B. Nonpoint source strategies short-term. 

'Ihere are two levels upon which the so-called short tenn strategies 
will operate: 

1. existing state-wide progral16, regulatory and nonregulatory; and 
2. targeted demonstration projects on a watershed basis. 

Each will be discussed in turn. 

1. Existing statewide programs: Regulatory and Nonregulatory 

Silviculture 
Nonpoint Source Background 

o Harvesting - Approximately 90 percent of NPS silvicultural pollution oomes 
or results from timber harvesting operations. Erosion from access and skid 
roads, stream crossings, and log landings ems up as suspended or bed load 
sediments in streams, ponds, and resex.voirs and lakes. Clear cutting large 
areas may result in hydrologic m:xlifications which o:iuld result in aoaelerated 
channel erosion. 

o Reforestation - Site preparation may result in the temporary loss of cover 
and result in sheet and rill erosion. Use of heroicides to suppress existing 
vegetation may result in water contamination. 
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o Residue Management - There are occasional problems associated with 
disposal/storage practices of by-products of the forests irrlustl:y. Sav.dust and 
wood chips or the effluents frcm such, could increase 00D in the receiving 
-waters. Solids can settle out and destroy stream habitat. 

Regl.llatory Backqroun:l 

The major mechanism for regulating forest cutting practices is contained in 304 
OIR 11:00 -which are statutorily authorized by M.G.L. O!apter 132, Sections 
40-46. Together these sections are popularly called the "cutting Practices 
Act." A good description of this act and the related regulations are attached 
to the plan as Appemix F. 'lhis regulatory mechanism does address the issue of 
nonpoint source pollution, although not by that name. The owner of any 
woodland must develop, for a~, a complete cutting plan along with a 
notice of intent to cut to the Division of Forests and Parks of the Department 
of Environmental Management. Failure to submit a plan, or to follOW' it once 
ai:proved, can result in a per acre fine. 'Ille state (DEM) is responsible for 
approving the plan and inspecting the work to see that it is carried out 
properly. A stop order may be issued if cutting is not in accordance with the 
plan or with accepted practice or if work is at variance with legal 
requirements. In addition, tilllber hal:vesters must delronstrate familiarity with 
relevant laws before a license can be issued. The point being made here is 
that the present law and regulations can be effectively enforced. 

The mini.nun forest cutting practice staroards -which awe,ar in a land owner's 
plan It1USt be followe:i -while guidelines outline forest practices that, if 
followed, will further benefit both the owner and the public. It should be 
noted that once a guideline is in an approved plan it is legally binding on the 
land owner. 

The relevant part of all this M'lich directly pertains to nonpoint source 
controls is that the statute lists the forest values -which contribute to the 
public interest. It is -

"declared that the public welfare requires the 
rehabilitation, maintenance and protection of forest lands 
for the pm:pose of =nserving water, preventing floods and 
soil erosion, irrproving the =n::tition of wildlife and 
recreation, protecting and improving air and water 
quality, and providing a =ntinuing and increasing supply 
of forest products •.. " 

(M.G.L.,C.132,5.40) 

Perllaps even m:ire irrportantly frcm a nonpoint source st:andp)int are the forest 
cutting practice staroards set up by the state cemnittee authorized urrler the 
act. 'lbe functional relationship between the forest and the values of interest 
are recognized: 

'Conserving water', 'preventing floods and erosion' and 
'protect:in:J water quality' all are closely related and 
much affected by the watershed functions of a forest. 
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'lhe assessnent report has shown that on a statewide basis nonpoint souroe 
problems aris:in;J from silviculture are mini11al. niere are, however, certain 
l=alized areas where it is suspected as a problem. 

It should be noted that there is currently umeniay a generic enviromnental 
impact report (GEIR) be:in;J prepared for the IDEA by the DEM - Division of 
Forest and Parks. 'Ibis GEIR is considered an update of earlier studies, the 
latest one hav:in;J been c:oropleted in 1978. 'lhe GEIR will explore, among other 
matters, whether a threshold should be established for minimum forest practice 
permits for which a Massachusetts Enviromnental Policy Act (MEPA) fil:in;J should 
be required. 'lhe final scope which this GEIR will include is as follows: 

SCOPE 

'lhe generic EIR should follow the general guidance in 301 CMR 11. 07 and shall 
contain the follow:in;J sections: 

I. Title Page 

II. Table of Contents 

III. Scope 

IV. EKecutive SUmllary 

V. CUrrent Forest Situation in Massachusetts 

A. Description of the Envirornnent Affected 

1. Tupogra~, physiography, climate and soils 
2. Vegetation 
3. Wildlife resources 
4. Water resources 
5. Recreational use of land impacted by forest cutt:in;J -

areas specifically managed for recreational use such as 
caJtP31'Cllll1d, picnic areas, etc., are not included 

6. Aesthetic resources 
7. Economic envirornnent 

B. Minimum Forest o.itt:in;J Practices Act Permitt:in;J Program 

1. Areas and activities requir:in;J an approved cutt:in;J plan 
2. Areas and activities exenpt from the Act 
3. Silvicultural practices - types of forest harvest:in;J 

systems 
4. Minimum starrlards and guidelines (=iteria f= 

selection of silvicultural practices) 

a. Regenerationjharvest system 
b. Intermediate cuttings 
c. Buffer/filter strips for border:in;J 

vegetate:i wetlands 
d. High elevations 
e. Treatment of roadside areas 
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f. steep Slqies 
g. Wildlife habitat 
h. Rare & ~ species 

5. Engineerirq/loggin:J stamards arrl guidelines 

a. Truck road design, constzuction, maintenance 
arrl stabilization 

b. Skid road location, use arrl stabilization 
c. landing design, location, use arrl stabilization 
d. stream (channel) crossin:Js 
e. Wetlarrl operations 

i. road constniction (minilllize) 
11. timing (frozen, dry, stable) 

f. Protection of residual stand 
g. care in truckin:J 

6. Administrative Procedures 

a. Notification to abutters/conservation 
commission 

b. Waitin:J periods arrl inspections 
c. Use of contracts 
d. Appeals 

c. Forest Management of DEM state Forest & Park lands 

1. 'lhe Ian:i Management Plannin:J System 

a. G'.lAIS zones arrl provisional zones 
i. associated vegetation management 

practices 
ii. pro;JLe6<l in zonin:J 

iii. coordination with other plans arrl 
agencies (such as 313 River Basin Plan, 
Water Resources o:xnmission) , arrl review 
of coordination efforts 

b. Detailed plannin:J within zones 
i. selection, timing arrl location of 

practices guided by CFI, starrl 
analysis arrl risk assessment 

ii. financial maturity 
iii. tilllber contracts 

2. Inplementin:J Management Plans 

a. Coordination of multiple use, manpower 
schedulin:J, arrl progress/expansion needs 

b. Contributions to state needs 
i. wood products 

ii. water resources 
iii. wildlife 

iv. recreation 
V. employment 
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vi. value added 

c. Contribution of M.C.I. forestry canps 
(Oiapter 127, Section 83A) 

VI. R>tential Significant lnpicts of Forest Management Practices on 
Environmental Elements 

A. lnpicts of o.rttin;J on the Envi.ronmant and Available 
Mitigation 

1. Soils - erosion, CJOUP3ction, nutrient leadtlng 
2. Vegetation - growth, developnent, quality, quantity, 

COlllfObition, rare & ~ species 
3. Wildlife - food quantity and quality, cover, rearin;J 

areas, rare & errlan;Jered species 
4. Water resources 

a. Water supplies 
i. amount and tbn:ing of runoff 

ii. water quality (turbidity, nutrient load) 
iii. fish/aquatic organism habitat 

iv. rare & errlan;Jered species 
b. Borderin;J vegetated wetlands 

5. Recreation - ao::ess, roads and trails, visual 
resources, distumance, physical hazards 

6. Aesthetic resources - laooscape ~, 
diversity, stability, species cot,,pos.ition, debris 

7. Historic, archeologic, and cultural resources -
stone walls, structural remnants, bourrla1:y trees, 
forest types 

8. fhysical inpacts - noise, air quality, soil 
pollution 

9. SOcial illlpacts 
a. micro- and macro-economic 
b. land use and quality 
c. sitin;J of landings and tbn:ing of operation 

10. Indirect illlpacts - effects of recreational vehicle use on 
loggin;J roads 

B. Appraisal and Control of Significant Env:ironmental Dtpacts of the 
Forest cuttin;J Practices Penn.it Program 

1. Effectiveness of current practices to control illlpacts 
a. DEM operations, staffin;J and trainin;J 
b. Exell'ptions/evasions 
c. Effectiveness of plan :urplementation (hO\ol 

closely was plan followa:i, and if followed, 
was it effective?) 

i. on uplands 
ii. on wetlands 

1.1.1.. on water sui;:plies 
2. other significant illlpacts (soils, vegetation, 

wildlife water resources, recreation, aesthetic 
resources, historic, archeologic and cultural 
resources, physical illlpacts, and social illlpacts) 
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3. Alternative management strategies an:l mitigation 
potentials 

4. Reoammenclations for p:rngra111 .inprovemerrt: 
a. Administrative 
b. Regulatory 
c. Legislative 

c. JIWraisal an:l control of Significant Envh=onental Inpicts of the state 
Forest Iarrl Managenent Program 

1. Effectiveness of current practices to =ntrol .inpacts; 
progress in .inplementation on state forest property 

a. Harvest schedules an:l allowable cut 
b. Maintenance of roads an:l bolm:lary lines 
c. Adequacy of staffing an:l personnel 

2. Significant .inpacts (soils, vegetation, wildlife, water 
resources, recreation, aesthetic resources, historic, 
archeologic an:l cultural resources, physical .inpacts, 
an:l social .inpacts) 

3. Alternative managenent strategies an:l mitigation 
4. Reoammenclations f= program .inprovement 

a. Mministrative 
b. Regulatory 
c. Legislative 

VII. Inq:>lications of the GEIR for MEPA 'lhreshold [11.16(8)) 

VIII. Comments an:l Responses (Final GEIR only) 

IX. section 61 - A Draft section 61 Finding must be included 
(Final GEIR only) 

X. AWendices 

A. Researdl Results 

1. outside consultants 

a. Water quality (tumidity) 
b. Inq:>lementation (execution & effectiveness) 

of plans in sanple towns or areas 
c. Relationship between who is preparing plans 

an:l .inplementation of plans 

2. In-house documents 

B. Literature Cited 

a. Who is preparing plans (foresters, loggers, 
lan:lowners, etc.)? 

b. Percentage of plans incorporating wetlan:ls 
an:l steep slcpe provisions 
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strategy 'lhe structure and intent of the cuttin:J Practices Act and the 
relevant regulations provide an adequate framework to implement, on a 
case-by-case basis, best management practices to control nonpoint sources fran 
forestcy practices. Specifically, there appears to be adequate enforcement 
capability in the law and regulations to protect water quality fran 
silvicultural activities. 'Ihe question is - are the enforcement capabilities 
bein:J realized in a reasonable and effective manner? 

'lhe strategy will be to: 

(1) Detennine whether or not enforcement of the forest cuttin:J practice 
standards is adequate to protect water quality. 'Ibis 1111.lSt be detennined 
through the state Forestcy Co!mri.ttee (appointed by the governor), the 
Forests and Parks Mvisory Ccll!lnittee (appointed by Director of Forests and 
Parks Division of DEM) and the Division of Forests and Parks itself. 'lhe 
information fran the R&D Project described in (6) below will also be used 
to evaluate this issue. 

(2) If enforcement appears generally adequate, then action of the nonpoint 
management plan will be to monitor, through contact with appropriate 
committees, organizations and field investigations, the situation to 
provide any technical or educational assistance as necessary. 

(3) If enforcement appears generally inadequate, then action of the nonpoint 
management plan will be to detennine, in conjunction with the above named 
entities, what resources or actions are necessary to improve enforcement of 
the situation. 

(4) Followin:J (3) above, implement on a cooperative basis with the above named 
entities awropriate procedures or methods to improve enforcement. 

(5) Because the assessment report has indicated that water quality problems 
fran silvicultural nonpoint sources are not widespread, this area will not 
receive high priority. 

(6) Although the assessment report did not identify major water quality 
problems arisin:J fran silviculture activities, the~ feels the available 
data are insufficient to make any really definitive statement. 'lb address 
this, the ~ is conductin:J a researdl and demonstration project (No. 
88-03) to evaluate nonpoint source pollution problems fran timber 
harvestin:J operations specific to stream crossin:Js in the state. 'lhe 
project description, which is now carrg:ilete, is as follows: 

PROJECT' TITIE: 

Investigator: 

Ml\SSAC1IDSEITS DIVISION OF WATER IOLI.IJl'ION o::JNTR:)L 
Researd1 and Dem:mstration Project 88-03 

Evaluation of Nonpoint Source Follution Problems fran 
Timber HaJ:vestin:J ~tions in Massachusetts 

University of Massachusetts Deparbnent of Forestcy and 
Wildlife Management 
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LOCATION: 

DE.SCRIPI'ION: 

Central and Western Massachusetts 

An assessment of nonpoint source pollution fran timber 
harvestuY:J qierations will be =n1ucted. Field studies 
will be perfo:cmed to document and evaluate the seasonal 
effects of timber harvesting equipnent on stream water 
quality and wetlan:is, especially as it affects drinking 
water suwlies. 

Q.Jantitative studies to be perfo:cmed include: 

(a) An experimental simulated stream crossing 
investigation at the MDC's QUabbin ReserVation 
and ware River Watersheds; 

(b) an evaluation of on-going timber harvesting 
qierations; and 

(c} an assessment of previously harvested, inactive 
timber harvesting qierations. 

Sampling of large and small strearrs during both low 
stream-flow and high stream-flow conditions will be 
perfo:cmed. A series of samplings urrler winter comitions 
of snow andjor frozen grouni will also be corrlucted. 
Stream sampling will occur at upstream (control} and 
several representative downstream locations. Hydrologic 
data will be collected at the time of sampling to determine 
stream discharge. 

Water samples collected will be tested for turbidity, J;H, 
specific con:luctance, total solids, and selected nutrients. 

aJST: $92,261 

FUNDING: $56,761 by the Division of Water Pollution Control 
$22,000 by the Division of Forests and Parks 
$13,500 by the Metropolitan District Commission 

OORATION: October 1987 - December 1988 

(7) 'lhe timing of this strategy will be outlined in the plan's milestone 
schedule (Section V} . 

Agriculture 
Nonpoint Source Background 

o Non-i=igated cropland - Pesticide contamination may result from the use of 
aw=ved materials for enhanced production of crops. Major contaminants are 
herl:>icides, fumigants (EDB, Vorlex, etc.) and land-incorporated insecticides 
and nemacides (diazinon, aldecam, etc.} . Nutrient contamination results 
mostly from applications of inorganic and organic sources of nitrogen which is 
washed 
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off or leaches into the ground water. Croplam is subject to sheet, rill, an:l 
gully erosion when runoff is not properly managed resulting in sediment 
deposition am ph.05IX10rous enrichment. 

o Irrigated croplan:l - Contamination may occur from the same sources as above 
or by direct application of pesticides to water bodies particularly in the 
=ai1berJ:y iniustry where bogs are not managed as a closed system. 

o Specialty croplam - Exarrples include =ai1berJ:y bogs, orchards, small fruit 
an:l fannlam producing other minor speciality crops. Contamination causes may 
be unique for each crop depending on cultural requirements, insect an:l disease 
=ntrol requirements am managen-ent methods. 

o Pasture lam - Pollution may result due to overgrazing, grazing near 
watei:ways too close to channels, renoval of riparian vegetation, overstocking 
of pasture lam resulting in the loss of cover, and the direct discharge of 
animal manures to watei:ways and water bodies. 

o Hayland - 'lhe potential exists for contamination due to surface runoff or 
infiltration of nutrients from applied fertilizers and manures. 

o Animal Holding Areas - 'lbere is a high potential for the runoff of animal 
wastes where large volumes of animal wastes accumulate = infiltration of 
nutrients, bacteria, etc. to surface or ground water. 

o wash and Processing water - Milk room washwater, crop cleaning am 
processing wash water have the potential for =ntaminating surface or ground 
water when not properly treated am disposed. 

o Waste Application Areas - nris applies to areas specifically identified for 
application of liquid agricultural waste such as milk room wastes, lagoon 
effluents and liquefied manures. 'lbere is potential for contamination by 
runoff and/or infiltration of bacteria, nutrients, am chemicals. nris 
category also applies to areas specifically identified for approved 
applications of sludge, septage am other non-f= wastes. 

Regulato:ry Background 

Anyone who examines the various federal, state and regional agencies = 
organizations which deal with agricultural interests can easily becane 
ovenihelmed by what is out there. 'lhe programs am regulations are difficult 
to weed am sort out. An ovei:view of m:,st of the agricultural programs has 
been presented in the Assessnvant Report (page A.IV.9). One quickly realizes, 
however, that m:,st of what is out there is a:iJDed at assisting or Slli::J)Orting 
agricultural interests as CHX)SE!d to being overly regulatory or restrictive. 
With this in mind, an:l the fact that this is a state nonpoint managen-ent plan, 
the key organization which will be used in addressing agricultural nonpoint 
source problems are the soil am water consei:vation districts. It will be 
necessary, however, to rely very heavily upon the State Department of Food am 
Agriculture, the United States Department of Agriculture's (U.S.D.A.) 
Agricultural stablilization am Consei:vation Sei:vice (ASC3) , Soil Consei:vation 
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Service (SCS) an:l. Cooperative Extension Service for assistance an:l. their 
extensive =nservation e.xpertise. 'lhe assessment report has shown that water 
quality problems from agricultural sources are present and generally 
widespread. An excellent report titled Mass. Agriculture an:l. Water Quality 
~ helps identify agricultural nonpoint source problems. (USDII., SCS & Mass. 
WRC, 1984). 

Strategy There exists extensive organizational expertise an:l. practiced 
methodology to illplement best management practices to =ntrol agricultural 
nonpoint sources. Each of the sixteen soil an:l. water =nservation districts 
will be involved in this plan insofar as they can select appropriate eligible 
projects from the assessment report which qualify according to the 
prioritization system described in a subsequent section of this plan. In other 
words, each conservation district will prioritize their agricultural or 
agricultural-related nonpoint source problems which are either demonstrably 
causing water quality problems or are demonstrably threatening to cause water 
quality problems. Once this first step is accrnplished then the se=i"rl step 
will involve the appropriate usm agencies, state Department of Food an:l. 
Agriculture and Division of Conservation Services to jointly reccmnend 
individually targeted illplementation strategies. 'lhe ™PC Nonpoint Source 
Program will coordinate this process an:l. provide resources for illplementation; 
provided, hc:Mever, that resources are available. Inplementation strategies 
umer this section of the plan shall include illplementing enforcement an:l. 
regulatory activities, education, training, technical assistance an:l. technology 
transfer programs. Construction or demonstration-type projects will be 
addressed in a later section of this plan ( see III. B. 2. ) • 

'lhus, the agricultural strategy will be illplemented in the following steps: 

1. Conservation districts will select priority projects for illplementation. 
'!hey should use the assessment report. 'lhe project must be related to either 
causing or threatening to cause water quality problems. Strorqly urged to use 
''Massachusetts Agricultural Water Quality study." USDII., 1984. 

2. Projects are reviewed by scs, ASCS, Cooperative Extension, state Department 
of Food an:l. Agriculture an:l. Conservation Services an:l. individual illplementation 
strategy is devised. Coordinated by ™PC. 'Ibis strategy will, to the maxi.mum 
extent practicable, be developed on a watershed basis. 

3 . ™PC reviews project strategies for approval of 1imiing, subject to 
availability of funds. 'Ibis may include application for federal section 319 
funds, if available. 

4. DWPC monitors the project implementation through the =nservation 
district(s) . 

5. Agricultural nonpoint sources are present an:l. widespread, therefore this 
will receive priority. It will be the approach of the nonpoint source 
management plan that identified an:l. prioritized pollution sources will be 
addressed first through R1P's, education an:l. technical assistance before 
regulatory or enforcement actions are =nsidered. 
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6. 'Ihe ti.ming of this strategy will be outlined in the plan's milestone 
schErlule (Section V). 

Construction 
Nonpoint Source Background 

o I.and developnent - Rem:,val of existing vegetation and the excavation and 
grading operations associated with construction of residential, commercial and 
industrial areas, results in increaserl rates and volumes of runoff. Sheet, 
rill and gully erosion may result from these changes. Base flow volumes are 
frequently affected by extensive develcpnent of watershed areas. 

o Highway, Bridges, Roads - New road construction frequently crosses or comes 
close to drainage ways, streams, and other watertxxlies. Erosion of soil from 
disturtJed areas may directly enter waters. Road reconstruction activities, 
including surfacing, ditch and slope maintenance can result in runoff of 
petroleum products and erosion of soil from disturtJed areas. An increase in 
rates and volume of runoff may also be caused by the land use changes. 

Regulatory Background 

The major nonpoint source issue addressed hereunder will be erosion and 
sedimentation. The assessment report has indicated that water quality 
irrpainnent from construction activities is minor. It llll.1St be pointed out 
however, that this statement holds true only for those waters assessed in the 
report. It is felt that water quality irrpainnent from construction activities 
is of some greater significance in the tributary waters, i.e., localized. As 
will be oiscussed rmder loOJ-tenn strategies, this plan will include resources 
allocated for the purpose of assessing and monitoring those waters currently 
unassessed (see also Assessment Report, page A-IV-1). Also, nonpoint sources 
from a:instruction activities of highways, roads and bridges will be addressed 
1.ll1der loOJ-tenn strategies in a later section. 

In terms of state regulato:r:y programs that currently address this issue the 
foremost is the Wetlands Protection Act (M.G.L. C1lapter 131, Section 40) and 
regulations adopted therermder. 'Ihe law and regulations are administered by 
local conservation canmissions which review applications (called Notices of 
Intent) for pennits (called orders of C.on::litions). 'Ihe state Department of 
Environmental Protection hears appeals from conservation canmission decisions. 

'Ihe construction activity covered by the act is virtually any developnent 
activity including site preparation. 'Ihe resources protected rmder the act are 
marshes, meadows, swamps and bogs which border any of a list of bodies of water 
(lakes, creeks, rivers, streams, ponds, estuaries, or the ocean) . 'Ihe statute 
also covers work on land subject to flooding as well as land subject to coastal 
storm flowage and tidal action and is thus much IrOre than a ''wetlands 
protecti01," statute. 

'Ihe act covers any construction work within a 100-foot buffer zone. Work 
outside the 100-foot buffer zone can be regulated only after alteration of a 
resource area cx:x::urs. 'Ihus, work altering wetlands and flood plains from a 
distance (as through changes in drainage, discharges of pollution, and 
siltation from erosion) require a pennit only after the alteration takes place. 
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Enforc:ement of the act is initially vested in the l=al conservation camnission 
arxi involves the issuin;J of "Enforcement Orders." Noncompliance can then be 
reported to the Department of Environmental Protection which has the authority 
to issue administrative penalties in the way of fines. Judicial enforc:ement is 
also possible. 

A seoorrl tier of construction activity cont=l involves l=al zoning or water 
resource protection bylaws. Under the Zoning Act (M.G.L. OJapter 41, Sections 
811{ to 81GG) towns arxi cities may adopt certain bylaws which can afford 
reasonable re;iulation of larxi use arxi protection of water resources fran 
construction or development related nonpoint sources. Iocal zoning bylaws can 
be a powerful medlanism for re;iulating larxi use activities. L=al governments 
can also adopt local wetlarrls protection bylaws which are stricter than the 
state law. 

'lhere currently does not exist any specific state legislation cont=lling 
erosion arxi sedimentation. But this may dlange in the very near future. A 
1988 legislative bill, "An Act Controlling Erosion arxi Sedirnentation in the 
Co11U11onwealth" has passed the Joint Co11U11ittee on Natural Resources arxi 
Agriculture, has wide support arxi a chance of making it through the legislature 
this year = the next. ni.e proposed bill requires a:i:proval of an erosion am 
sedimentation plan by the l=al conservation camnission for any alteration of 
ll'Ore than 10,000 square feet of surface area or alteration of slopes greater 
than eight percent. The Conservation Districts, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service am state Commission for Soil, water arxi 
Related Resources all have certain roles in plan preparation or approval. ll!.e 
proposed bill is attached as Apperrlix G. 

Strategy ni.e Wetlarrls Protection Act is a good solid means of protecting 
water resources within the limitations of the act itself (i.e., 100-foot ooffer 
area) • ni.e proliferation of hay bales am silt screens seen at construction 
sites all over the state is evidence that action is being taken to control 
erosion arxi sedimentation fran construction activity. At this time it is 
unlmown whether or not there is a demonstrated need for any necessary 
additional resources to help enforce = administer the Wetlarrls Act. ni.e 
Massachusetts Association of Conservation Ccmnissions (MACC) does an excellent 
job in helping l=al camnissions in this area. Action in this nonpoint 
manage.ment plan under this area shall be: 

1. To determine in conjunction with the MACC and Division of 
WetlarrlsjWaterways re;iulation (within DEP) the need for any resources to help 
:i.nple.ment or enforce the Wetlarrls Act as it may specifically relate to the 
control arxi prevention of nonpoint source pollution. 

2. If there is a denonstrated need in this then the rnPC shall address the 
JOOSt effective means of using nonpoint program resources, if available, to meet 
that need. 

3. To sui:p:irt am aid in the effort to have legislation enacted for the 
cont=l of erosion arxi sedimentation. Eff=ts will be to coordinate with the 
Nonpoint Mvisory Committee, MACC, SCD's, state CSWRR, scs am the legislature, 
as appropriate. 
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4. If and when the erosion/sedimentation =ntrol bill berornes law, the NPS 
program will work with the secs, scs, state CSWRR to inplement the Act. 

5. ni.e t~ of this strategy will be outlined in the plan's milestone 
section (Section V). 

ni.e strategy for addressing the need for any action relative to local zoning 
and subdivision regulations governing construction activities will be a 
long-term strategy on the Subdivision Control law which will be discusse;i in 
detail in a subsequent section of this plan. 

ni.e state as a whole has el!perienced over the last five or so years (1982-1988) 
a spirited period of growth. IDcal governments have becane very aware and very 
sensitive to the issues surrourxiing growth. One such issue has been the 
adequacy of local zoning bylaws to reasonably address housing density, open 
space, drainage, grourrl water protection, water pollution, traffic and similar 
topics. Municipalities seem to want to be positively address these issues as a 
means of preserving the overall quality of life in this state, especially in 
the more rural communities. '1he Nonpoint Source Program will promote whenever 
possible the awareness of envirornnental zoning. It is prq;x:,sed that a library 
of "example" zoning bylaws relating to nonpoint soun:e pollution control be 
maintained by the NPS Program and be made available to any municipality or 
citizens group. Announcements concerning the establishment of such a library 
may be made through the newsletters of Audubon, Massachusetts Association of 
Conservation Commissions, Massachusetts Congress of Lake and Pond Associations, 
the MEPA ''Monitor" and other awropriate newsletters. When towns or cities 
adopt limited density bylaws, aquifer protection bylaws, open space plans and 
the like they are instituting in a very real sense nonpoint source =ntrols. 
Since these bylaws govern land use they may be considered protective nonpoint 
source controls by preventing the land use activities in the first place. 

As mentioned, more will be said concerning the state's subdivision control law 
and its ability to protect water quality fran sedimentation and erosion. 

A third strategy for addressing construction related nonpoint sources will be 
to work with the state Commission for Conservation of Soil, water and Related 
Resources and the state Conservation Districts to adopt and inplement a five 
year natural resources action plan. Th.is prq;x:,sed plan directly addresses the 
inpact of soil erosion and sedimentation on water quality. '1he awrovoo 
content outline of the action plan is included here as Appendix H. '1he content 
outline shows that the scope of the plan is broad and =vers agricultural and 
nonagricultural issues. '1he plan also directly mentions nonpoint soun:e 
pollution and will effectively address it. 

'1he strategy adopted in the present nonpoint management plan will be to: 

1. Interface and assist the State Committee on Soil, Water and Related 
Resources and the Conservation Districts to develop the five year natural 
resources action plan. '1he content outline has been approved and now the plan 
itself llllSt be written. 

2. '1he Nonpoint Source Program will assist in the inplementation of the plan 
in whatever meaningful way it is able to. Th.is assistance may take the fonu of 
assistance to provide training, educational material, technical assistance and 
the like. 
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3. '!he ill1portance of protect:irg groun::l water quality fran nonpoint sources of 
pollution will be stressed in the developnent arrl inplementation of the natural 
resources five year action plan. 

4. '!he timing of this strategy will be outlined in the plan's milestone 
section (Section V) • 

Urban Runoff 
Nonpoint Source Backgrourrl 

o stonm.iater Sewers - street drains receive runoff fran the larrl, build:irg 
roofs, pavement, arrl through infiltration fran groun::l water. Street catch 
basins are often receptacles of accidental arrl illegal dunp:irg of wastes 
includin:J waste oils. As such, stonn drains are a potential corrluit for nearly 
arrt type arrl kind of natural or society-generated pollutant. Past practices of 
locat:irg drain outlets at ponds, streams arrl estuaries has resulted in direct 
=ntamination of water bodies. 

o SUrface Runoff (Pavements) - '1his includes highways, roads, parking areas, 
malls and similar facilities. These areas produce and emit the same 
contaminants as are received by stonm.iater drains. 

o SUrface Runoff (TUrf Areas) - 'Ihese include lawns, parkland, recreational 
play areas, golf courses, etc. Contamination of runoff and groun::l water fran 
applied organic arrl inorganic fertilizers or pesticides arrl other materials 
such as wastes fran dcmestic animals is a problem. 

o Infiltration Wells arrl Basins - 'Ihese include dry wells, catch basins, 
infiltration ponds arrl similar structures arrl devices designed to discharge 
untreated stonnwater runoff, cool:irg water and similar discharges into the 
groun::l. 

o Urban runoff is a major cause of eu:troi;:ru.cation and bacterial contamination 
to the waters of the Conlranwealth. 

Regulatory Backgrourrl 

For the purposes of this management plan w:ban runoff will include stonn sewers 
and surface runoff but not canbined sewers. In Massachusetts canbined sewers 
are considered point sources and are be:irg addressed elsewhere uooer other 
programs. 

The 1987 amendnents to the Clean water Act, approved in February, 1987, 
included a new subsection 402 (p) which sets up a municipal and in:iustrial 
stonnwater discharge permit program to be inplemented over six years. '!he new 
subsection 402 (p) outlines those stonnwater discharges which shall require a 
permit: 

(A) A discharge with respect to which a permit has been issued urrler this 
section before the date of the enc,cbnetrt of this subsection. 

{B) A discharge associated with in:iustrial activity. 
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(C) A discharge frcxn a separate municipal storm sewer system sei:vin;J a 
population of 250,000 or mre. 

(D) A d.isdlarge frcxn a municipal storm sewer system sei:vin;J a population of 
100,000 or 10Clre but less than 250,000. 

(E) A discharge for which the Administrator or the state, as the case may be, 
determines that the sto:rm.>ater discharge contributes to a violation of a water 
quality staooards or is a significant contributor of pollutants to waters of 
the United states. 

It is apparent that permits will be required f= i.rrlustrial stont1Nater 
discharges and the very large municipal discharges. In Massachusetts this 
leaves virtually thousams of stont1Nater discharges which would not require 
permits. 

But Section 402 (p) does address all the other stont1Nater discharges f= which 
permits are not required. In fact, by 1992 the EPA must issue rEglllations 
coverin;J all such discharges to be regulated to protect water quality and 
establish a ccxt1prehensive program to regulate such designated sources. But all 
of this will take considerable ti.me. 'Ihe issue must be addressed ncM under the 
Nonpoint Source Program but in such a way as to anticipate what the fe:ieral 
rEglllations may be so as not be cause inefficiency or duplication of effort. 

'Ihe assessment report in:licated that urban runoff is a definite nonpoint source 
problem in Massachusetts, especially the sub::atego:cy of surface runoff. In 
dealil'l;J with the problems of urtian runoff the results available frcxn the 
Nationwide Urban Runoff Program (Volume 1 - Final Report, 1983) have been most 
helpful. 'Ibis program was aimed at inplementin;J practical solutions for urban 
runoff problems and monitorin;J the results. 

Strategy 'Ihe institutional and statuto:cy framework for rEglllatin;J urban run
off is not cohesive nor well coordinated in terms of purpose and direction. On 
the local level the Wetlarrls Protection Act, SUbdivision Control Act, local 
zoning bylaws and board of health regulations can address SOire of the 
situations. Urban runoff results frcxn rainwater and SncM melt that flows over 
city lots, lawns, streets, pave:i areas, rooftops and the like. 'Ihe problem is 
that all this runoff and its associated nonp:iint pollution load must go 
somewhere and must go quickly to prevent flooding or nuisance conditions. 'Ihe 
"somewhere" is usually the closest available waterllody or watercourse. Runoff 
is usually solve:i in the most efficient and least costly way, and traditionally 
the purpose of controllin;J nonp:iint source pollution was not a factor. 'Ihe key 
to this problem, then, is e:iucation and technical assistance couple:i with 
demonstration projects. 'Ihe follc:MinJ strategy will include three approaches: 

a. situation specific strategies; 
b. a general statewide strategy; and 
c. a long-term strategy 

a. Situation Specific stratmies 
A compellin;J and serious nonpoint source problem in the state is that of 

shellfish areas beil'l;J close:i due to nonpoint source runoff. 'Ihe assessrnert. 
report has shown this to be a grc:MID;J problem which affects local econanies in 
terms of the shellfish industry, recreation and tourism. 'Ihe current 
regulato:cy piogtam in DEP allows for sanita:cy =nitorin;J and closures but there 
exists no remedial program. 
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'!he situation specific strategies in this area include: 

(1) the B.!zzards Bay Project arrl D.lttermilk Bay Project, 

(2) a D'lPC Research arrl Dem:>nstration Project on closed shellfish 
areas, 

(3) an assessment of nonpoint sources :inpacting Waquoit Bay on cape 
Cod, 

(4) North River Nonpoint Source Project arrl 

(5) developnent of a centralized EOFA data management system. 

(1) D.lzzards Bay Project 

'!he D.lzzards Bay Project has operated for three years arrl has set a model for 
approaching coastal marine water quality problems. 

'!he B.!zzards Bay Project began in 1985 with fun:ling fram the Federal Bays 
Program urxier EPA sponsorship. 'lhe goal of the Bays Project is to intensely 
investigate coastal enviromnental quality issues in a defined geograp:uc area 
that is also an integral ecolO,Jical system. 'lhe goals of the program are to 
define the nature of existing water quality problems, to develop management 
objectives for the Bays as a whole, to :inplement =rrective actions in priority 
areas, to develop a lon:J-tenn monitoring program to study trerrls, arrl to 
coordinate water quality related activities of local, state, arrl federal 
agencies. '!he D.lzzards Bay Project has recognized nonpoint sources as an 
:inportant =ntributor to the decline in water quality. Efforts to date have 
worked to identify the relative contribution from various sources of 
=ntami.nants to the Bay arrl to identify research needs. street surface nmoff 
arrl failing septic systems have been identified as the leading sources of 
contamination in many areas of the Bays. Research efforts have questioned the 
validity of the =lifo:an starrlards as an in:licator of public health threat. 
Management goals have been developed to abate specific pollution inputs. 
longer tenn :inpacts from =astal erosion, sediment transport, arrl sea-level 
rise are also being investigated. Full :inplementation of the recx:.umended 
strategies depends on public input arrl support, as is needed for the nonpoint 
program. 

EPA and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts have also recently agreed to 
establish arrl fund a Massachusetts - cape Cod Bay Bays Program which would 
function in coastal waters from Gloucester to Provincetown. '!he goals arrl 
management stnicture are currently being developed by IDFA following the 
D.lzzards Bay model. 

Priority of Envirornnental Quality Issues 

'!he many issues of coastal envirornnental quality need to be ranked in order of 
priority if limited resources are to be focused on the most urgent problems. 
Highest priority is given to enviromnental issues which meet as many of the 
following criteria as possible: 

:inpact other human uses of the Bay 

have Bay wide effects 
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can be addressed with existin;J knowledge, with existin;J nanagerent 
structure and within existin;J budget restrictions 

are not sufficiently recognized by regulatory agencies as a problem or 
sufficiently addressed by previous studies. 

Basic Precepts 

'Ihe wise nanageoont of existin;J resa.irces requires tedmical infonnation. 'Ihis 
infonnation will be sought followin;J oertain basic principles: 

protection of existin;J uses 

restoration of previous uses where feasible 

consideration of the Bay as an integral system rather than a series of 
isolated elements or problems 

rapid dissemination of tedmical infonnation in the fonn of model 
bylaws or regulations 

continued research and monitorin;J as a CXJOrdinated effort involvin;J 
state agencies and academic institutions 

c:l:ljectives 

Define the nature and extent of existin;J and developin;J water quality 
problems in Buzzard Bay. 

through broad-based discussion, articulate the environmental goals and 
objectives for specific emblements and the Bay as a whole. 

Develop and inplement awn:,priate abatement and remedial actions for 
geographic areas with urgent water quality problems. 

Develop and inplement a CXJOrdinated long-tenn monitorin;J program that 
can assess the effectiveness of specific action plans, detennine 
environmental quality trends, and provide an early warnin;J of chan:Je, 
especially to inportant livin;J resources. 

Prarote inproved CXJOrdination of water quality-related activities and 
programs of local, state and federal agencies. 

IDrp-Term Management Plan for Buzzards Bay: 

'Ihe draft long-tenn plan for Buzzards Bay is included in this plan as Appendix 
I. 

'Ihe nonpoint source program supports the Buzzards Bay Project and will closely 
follow its progress. '1he Marine Section at TSB/1:MPC is involved in the project 
and through this avenue the Nonpoint Source Program is actively involved in the 
Buzzards Bay Project. 
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Buttermilk Bay Project 

An offsprirg of the Buzzards Bay Project is the Buttennilk Bay Project in the 
'l'cMns of Bourne am Wareham. 'lhis project is spon.sorai am managed by the 
EPA. nie project is designed to =ntrol stonnwater nmoff which is strongly 
suspected of causirg the closure of shellfish beds in the Bay. nie project 
will include construction of two stonnwater treabnent works in each ta.in. nie 
Nonpoint Source Pl.ogl'.a:m will nrnitor this project very closely because of its 
relevancy to the Buzzards Bay Project am the l:ffl'C Research am Demonstration 
Project on shellfish bed closures. 

(2) Di/PC R&D Shellfish Project 

nie Di/PC has initiated a research am deironstration (R&D) project through 
Metcalf am F.ddy to specifically =muct a diagnostic/feasibility study of two 
shellfish areas. 'lhis study includes the folla.rirg pertinent parts (the 
C011Flete scope of work is attached to this plan as Appen:i:ix J) : 

Project Objective 

nie primary objective of this project is the design of a management structure 
for the assessment am =ntrol of nonpoint source pollution problems for use 
am implementation at the municipal level. 

To meet this objective, the project will focus specifically on two study sites 
in Buzzards Bay with shellfishirg resources in need of protection from nonpoint 
source water quality degradation. nie study sites, the Fast Branch of the 
Westport River in Westport am Phinney's Harbor in Bourne, will serve as case 
studies for demonstratirg the potential for managirg nonpoint source pollution 
at the local level. 

nie end products of this project will be: 

o an in:lividually designed nonpoint source management plan presented in a 
written document for each of the two study sites; am 

o a carprehensive guidance doc:l.Ilnent which describes the institutional am 
technical fran-ework for designirg am illlplementirg a nonpoint source management 
program in coastal areas of Massachusetts, usirg pertinent infonnation from the 
two study sites to illustrate the process. 'lhis doc:l.Ilnent will constitute the 
final report for the project. 

The project involves four elements which are des=ibed in detail under project 
tasks: 

o perfonn detailed site assessments am produce nonpoint source management 
doc:l.Ilnents for the two study sites; 

o incoi:porate public am agency involvement in the assessment am plannirg 
process; 

o produce C011Frehensive guidance doc:l.Ilnent; am 

o report on administration am management of the project. 
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'1he c:x:rrprehensive guidance document is the key to the whole project as it 
applies to widespread implementation of the IMP's. '1he Scope of Work states 
that: 

'1he Consultant will write a guidance document f= use by the Division in 
assisting local Massachusetts governments in establishing nonpoint source 
management prograrrs in roast.al areas. '1he guide shall be written for a 
municipal audience and shall detail step by step the process which should be 
follc:Med to plan and implement a nonpoint source management pnxiram. 

'1he document should address the scope of the new federal nonpoint source 
management program, Section 319 of the Clean Water Act and should: 

o list major and minor categories of nonpoint source pollution cammcn to 
Massachusetts roast.al areas, with specific emi_iiasis on the study sites; 

o list current IMP's for each of those categories, with associate::l estimates 
of costs; 

o identify methods to implement BMP's including regulation, enforcement, 
zoning, technical assistance, financial assistance, education, training, 
technical transfer, and denonstration projects; 

o identify, where appropriate, legal and regulatory requirements which must 
be met or considered for each IMP, (i.e., do construction projects need 
EIR's, or permits or licenses from state = federal agencies); 

o identify sources of funding and other assistance on federal, state or local 
levels which support implementing nonpoint source management practices of 
techniques; and 

o identify private and public agencies and organizations which have expertise 
in assessing or mitigating nonpoint sources of pollution. 

'Ibis document should be clear, concise and easy to read, and should present 
information which is pertinent to towns and planning agencies in coastal areas 
of Massachusetts. Arrl, as emi_iiasized in the Scope of Work, "'Ihis project will 
serve as a prototype study for use in identifying nonpoint source pollution in 
roast.al areas under the camoonweal th' s Nonpoint Source Management Program." 

Since the R&D project falls just short of implementation of the EMP's, it is 
the goal of this plan to implement the IMP's as a demonstration project, 
provided there are either federal 319 (h) or other funds available. 

If the objective of improving the water quality and thereby opening previoosly 
closed shellfish areas and recreational areas is reached, then the R&D report 
and implementation report will be disseminate::l in an educational/technical 
assistance format to all those communities which are experiencing persistent 
water quality problems from urban runoff. '1here are many such communities in 
serioos need of help in this regard and would probably respond very positively 
toward this project with scare guidance from I:ffl>Cj'ISB. 
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(3) Waguoit Bay NPS Assessment 

The mPC has also begun (1988) a water quality SlllVey of Waquoit Bay (Cape 
Co:i) arrl three of its tributaries to document nonpoint water quality 
=nditions arising from urban activities. 

The planned SlllVey has the foll<:Ming' major goals: 

o To update the Division's existing database of water quality =nditions 
in a Cape Co:i estuaJ:y. 'Ihese data will provide a baseline arrl be used to 
document :inpacts of developnent. It will also include sarrpling of 
sediments arrl the water =lumn in the vicinity of marinas. 

o To detei:mine loading's of nutrients from ead'J. of the three freshwater 
tributaries to Waquoit Bay arrl the fate of nutrients arrl their :inpacts on 
the biota. 

o To identify larrl use patterns arrl to look for trends in nutrient arrl 
bacteria =ncerrtrations in each of the three subwatersheds. 

(4) North River NPS Project 

Another situation specific strategy to address urban runoff is the North 
River Nonpoint Source Project which is funded at about $35,000. 'Ihe 
detailed work plan follows as presented by the =nsultant, GHR Engineering 
Associates, Inc. It is included here in such detail to show the 
camnitment to well-defined nonpoint source projects. 

1.0 Project Focus 

'lru.s project will evaluate arrl recamnen:i remedial action alternatives 
which can reduce or eliminate the discharge of high level bacterial arrl 
nutrient pollution in selected sections of the North River watershed. D.Je 
to the extent of the subject watershed arrl the funding limitations placed 
on the contractor, GHR feels that this study nrust necessarily be carefully 
=nceived arrl planned to be specific, well-focused arrl practical. 

GHR proposes to =nduct this study in a hierarchical fashion, selecting 
the key issue arrl problem areas so that the most effective remediation can 
be accanplished earliest in the program. 'lhis is .i.nportant for two 
reasons: 1) to ensure the best use of public funds, arrl 2) to achieve an 
early sucx:ess so that public interest arrl involvement in nonpoint source 
management is enhanced. 

Four study areas have been tentatively identified whid'J. are being 
=nsidered for source identification. 'Ihese areas have been :mentioned in 
the BSC report, discussions in April, arrl from GHR's knowledge of the 
study area. 'Ihese areas are as follows: 

1. IMelley's Creek area, Norwich 
2. Bridge Street, Marshfield 
3. Up river of old eurtis Crossing Cam, Pembroke, Hanover 
4. First Herring Brook, Scituate 
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Source identification, evaluation of best management practices and design 
must be perfonned at each site where remediation is proposed. Ha-,ever, in 
order to achieve practicable results within the budget, the study areas 
need to be prioritized. 

'.Ihe following rating system is proposed. It identifies the work to be 
perfonned, ranked frail A to D, A being highest priority. '.Ihe following 
tasks f= each study area are thus prioritized as follows: 

Evaluate 
Study Area Source ID Management Practices Design 

1. o.elley' s Creek A A A 
2. Bridge street A A B 
3. Curtis Creek Diln A B C 
4. First Herring Brook A B D 

'.Ihis work plan will aaxuplish all "A" rated tasks. '.Ihe degree to which 
another tasks can be accanplished is directly dependent on the degree to which 
public agencies can be involved in the data =llection tasks. Public 
involvement is iJcportant for a larger reason as well. GHR proposes to 
establish, through this project, a self-perpetuating program through which 
towns alon;J the North River will be able to better manage nonpoint sources. 
Close agency involvement in this program and public education are the key 
elements to use to achieve this goal. 

'.Ihe specific tasks to be perfonned urrler this project are described in the 
following section. 

2. 0 Work Plan 

2 .1 Review and Analyze Existing Information 
1. '.Ihis task begins with a meeting between the GHR project team and North 

River Ccrnmission Task Force. 'Ihe goal of this meeting is to introduce 
the project objectives and to identify contacts in each town which may 
be called upon for additional information and assistance. 

2. Follow-up with contacts will be perfonned at individual towns to 
achieve the following objectives: 

a. assistance in problem definition 
b. management practices, ideas and suggestions 
c. coordinate field SI.Jl.P.):tl activities 

3. COllate =llected data and assimilate into refining study limits. 

4. Fly over the four study areas as a follow-up to initial grourrl level 
su:cveys. An aerial view of the watershed provides an unparalleled 
vantage point for obse:tving surfaces features and spatial 
relationships between potential sources and the drainage channels and 
receiving waters. 
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2.2 Define study Limits 
1. Based on :infonnation obtained through Task 2 .1, GHR will produce an 

overlay plan on USGS quads delineating the areas to be studied. 'lhis 
overlay plan will be Project Deliverable 01. 

2. Field data collection strategies and protocols will be develq:ied for 
the subsequent field programs. Field teams will be identified using, 
as IIIUCh as possible, looal agents. All field teams will be trained in 
sampling techniques at the GHR laborato:r.y in Iakeville \>hlere they will 
receive sampling equipoont and record sheets. 'lhis is ilnportant in 
adlieving consistency of results, interest in the program and 
sufficient education to encourage a self-perpetuating program. 

2.3 Field PL<..gLam 
1. A site walk of each of the study areas will be corxiucted by GHR with 

representatives of the field team. 'lhe purpose of these site walks 
will be to trace all visible stontrlrains, streams and ditches whidl 
pass through the study area. '.Ihe site walks will provide an 
ewortunity for the field team to point out known and suspected 
sources of pollution and to layout a sampling strategy which will 
effectively isolate either specific sources = small areas which 
appear to contribute high levels of bacterial pollution to the 
drainage system. For planning purposes we anticipate identifying 5 to 
15 sampling points in each of the four drainage systems. 

2. 'lwo types of surveys will be corrlucted. 'lhe first type of survey will 
consist of collection of a t:i.Jne series of samples at the disdlarge 
point of each area during a stonn event. Sarrples will be tested for 
fecal coliform bacteria and results will be correlated with ra:infall 
intensity to determine the lag t:i.Jne between onset of rain and the 
occurrence of peak bacteria levels at the outlet. Based on these 
survey results a second source survey program will be designed to 
gather stonn event samples froot sampling stations which bracket 
suspected sa.irce areas. Sarrples will be collected during the ti.Ire 
period when peak bacterial loading is anticipated in order to maximize 
the probability of isolating specific sources. A minimum of 2 source 
surveys will be conducted in the spring and fall seasons. In 
addition, follow-up sampling will be conducted at specific locations 
\>hlere high bacterial loading is detected. 

All field sampling will be perfoLl!Ed by looal representatives on the 
field team under the supervision of GHR personnel. '.Ihese individuals 
can respond quickly in the event of a sudden ra:infall and can be 
relied on to provide similar support during future follow-up studies 
which will be an essential element of the North River clean-up effort. 

3. water quality analyses will consist pr:iJllarily of fecal coliform 
testing by the membrane filter technique (FC-MF) on fresh water 
samples. 'lhis test has proven to be a reliable and economical 
indicator of bacterial pollution. Where high bacteria levels are 
encountered and a specific source is not obvious, additional bacteria 
testing will be done in an effort to identify the nature of the 
source. '.Ihese tests will include fecal streptococcus, ente= 
and E. coli entnneration where appropriate. All testing will be 
perfoLl!Ed in accordance with standard Methods for the Examination of 
Water and Wastewater. 16th Edition, AEHl\. 1985 or other nethodology 
acceptable to the Client. 
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2.4 Identify Specific Pollution Sources or Source Areas Within the Study 
Locations 

Infornation collected under Task 2. 3 will be reviewed and evaluated in 
order to identify specific pollution sources in the selected study 
areas to the extent possible within the limitations of detection. 
'.Ihese pollution sources will be identified on overlay maps accx:mipanied 
by a brief review of the field program findings. 'Ihis will carcprise 
Project Deliverable 02. 

2.5 Identify and Evaluate Alternatives for Nonpoint Source Management 
1. 'Ihe identification and evaluation of remedial alternatives proceeds in 

steps. 'Ihe diagnostic portion of this study will identify pollution 
sources and pathways of bacterial loadin;J. Restoration and manageioont 
options, for both watershed and instream application will be screened 
to identify the remedial actions that most effectively address site 
problems and meet general goals and oojectives. Remedial alternatives 
for =nsideration include a wide~ of options such as: 

1. land and developnent rights acquisition 
2. Protective zoning 
3. PUblic education program 
4. Water m:mitoring program 
5. Fhysical containment of =ntaminants 
6. Interception of contaminant plumes 
7. Sewering and sewage treatment 
8. Stonn water management 
9. Agricultural practices 

Specific technologies to be considered are given in Table 2-1. 

TABIE 2-1 

TEOINOI.CGY AilI'ERNATIVES FOR NONroINT SOORCE MANl\GEMENT 

WATERSHED APPLICATIONS 

Zoning/land use planning 
Sanitary sewers 
Stormwater di version 
Maintenance and upgrade of outdated 

disposal systems 
Detention basins 
Bank and slope stabilization 
Increased street sweeping 
Minimize lawn fertilizer use 
Eliminate garbage disposal units 
Eliminate PlCJSiX)ate detergents 
Restrict boating activity 
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INSTREIIM APPLICATIONS 

Ma=op1yte harvesting 
Bi=idal treatment 
water level =ntrol 
Habitat Management 
Hypolimnetic aeration 

or withdrawal 
Dredging 
Bottom sealing or 

sediinent treatment 
Dilution and flushing 
Nutrient inactivation 



A key consideration in the screenin:J of technologies is the ability of an 
alternative to meet general goals arrl oojectives. GHR has identified the 
follc:,.,,ri.D:J goals for the study: 

1. SlCM = reverse the bacterial loading process. 
2. Restore or iraintain the general aesthetic quality of the 

river at the study locations. 
3. Assure a miniiral water quality starxlard of either priirary or secorrlary 

recreational contact water, 
4. Design a remediation plan which can be easily applied to other areas 

within the watershed. 

Meeti.D:J any of these objectives, to a greater or lesser extent, will largely be 
determined by cost, by ease of operation of the controls, arrl agency arrl public 
input. 

In order to factor all of the variables affecti.D:J remedial alternative 
screeni.D:J arrl selection into the analyses GHR will use its detailed evaluation 
model f= technology screenin:J. '!his model has been applied to a range of 
feasibility studies from pond iranagement to uncontrolled hazardous waste sites 
(where public scrutiny arrl interest are very keen) • It is believed that 
starxlardization is inp:>rtant so that e><perience gained through these case 
studies can have wider application in the North River watershed. 

'Ihe follc:Ml..DJ =iteria will be used to assess remedial alternatives for the 
North River locations. 

1. Technical Evaluation 

a. performance 
b. reliability 
c. iirplementability 
d. safety considerations 

2. Institutional Evaluation 

a. applicable = relevant arrl appropriate regulatory requirements 
b. ability of alternative to attain water quality starxlards 

3. Environmental Impact Evaluation 

a. beneficial effects of the alternative 
b. adverse effects of the alternative 

4. Cost Evaluation 

a. capital costs 
b. operation arrl iraintenance costs 
c. present worth analysis 

'.Ihese detailed evaluations will provide the basis for regulatory agency arrl 
public review of remedial actions which could be applied to the North River. 
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'!he evaluation screenin3' will result in a hierarchical rating of management 
practices and a draft proposal plan for the selected study sites. 'Ihe 
screenin3' and ranking of alternatives will be Project Deliverable No. 3. 'Ihis 
report will be made available pri= to the µ.iblic information meetings. 

2. 6 Cgnprehensive NFS Managenent Report 
A ccmprehensive report will be presented in sufficient detail, 
including oonceptual design, to allow the NRC to illlplenent and apply 
the reocmnermtions in a logical and efficient manner. '!his report 
will be the final Project Deliverable No. 4. 

2.7 Public Involvement 
We are prqxising that, as a :mininu.nn, GHR will support NRC at blo 
µ.iblic information meetings. It is proposed that these meetings be 
held after release of Project Deliverable No. 3, the ranking of 
alternative management practices. Further µ.iblic involvenent and 
atteooance at Commission meetings must be decided upon as pIUject 
needs and budget allow. It is preferred to keep further details of 
this task uroefined to retain as much flexibility in the approach as 
possible. 

3. O Quarterly Activity Slunrnary 

For pw:poses of this Work Plan we asstnne that the contract period will 
begin on July 1, 1988. '!he following is a detailed description of work 
proposed for each quarter. 

3.1 First Quarter Work Projection /7/1-9/30\ 
1. Meet with North River Commission, identify local contacts. 
2. Follow up with contacts at local level. 
3. Corrluct flyover of watershed. 
4. Gather all available data and local c:xmnents. 
5. F.stablish field sampling teams. 
6. Develop field sampling program. 
7. Corrluct field team training at GHR Iakeville lab. 
8. Produce Project Deliverable 01. 

3.2 Secom Quarter Work Projection /10/1-12/31\ 
1. Produce First Quarter Pt.ogress Report. 
2. Conduct field sampling program and field engineering. 
3. PerfoLlll lab analysis of samples. 
4. Assess data, begin to delineate specific sources and source areas. 

3.3 'Ihird Quarter Work Projection 11/1-3/31) 
1. Produce Secom Quarter Progress Report. 
2. Concentrate efforts on identifying specific sources or source areas. 
3. Begin screenin3' most feasible q,tions for identified sources. 

3.4 Foorth Quarter Work Projection /4/1-6/30\ 
1. Produce 'Ihird Quarter Progress Report. 
2. Corduct spring sampling activities. 
3. Iab analysis of latest sampling L'CX.IOO. 
4. Conplete screenin3' of feasible remedial alternatives. 
5. Produce Project Deliverable 03. 
6. Prepare outline of NFS Management Plan, begin conceptual designs. 
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3.5 Fifth Quarter Work Projection (7/1-9/30) 
1. Produce Foorth Quarter Progress Report. 
2. Attend two p.iblic infonnation meetings. 
3. Prepare Draft Management Plan for client review. 
4. Finalize Management Plan, produce as Project Deliverable 04. 
5. Produce Project summary letter Report. 

3. 6 Work Breakdown SUmmary 
'!he following is a breakdown of quarterly costs a:rxl person-hours for the 
tasks described above. 

Quarter 
Task 7/1 10/1 1/1 4/1 7/1 

1. ReView existing infonnation 

2. D9fine study Area 

3. Field Investigation 

4. Identify Soorces 

5. Identify Alternatives 

6. PUblic Meeting 

7. Develop Management Plan 

8. Project Reporting 

Total Hours 

30 

10 

46 

10 

96 

40 

50 37 

60 23 

20 50 

20 

16 30 40 76 

-1 -1 -1 -1 

110 114 154 100 

Total Dollars $5,800 $4,905 $8,350 $9,190 $6,200 

4.0 Project Deliverable SUmmary 

'!he following details the deliverable which will be prepared uooer this 
contract. GHR assumes that six bound ard one unbound copy of each will be 
produced. '!he unbound copy will be given to the client so that additional 
copies can be made as required. 

Assumin;J that the contract period begins July 1, 1988, the following 
schedule for deliverables is proposed. Arry d1ange to the contract start 
date will necessarily affect this schedule. 

Deliverable 

1. Project Deliverable 01. overlay 
plan showing proposed study areas. 

2. First Quarter Progress Report 
3. Seconi Quarter Progress Report 
4. Project Deliverable 02. overlay 

plan showing specific pollution 
sources or source areas. 
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[lle Date 

09/30/88 

10/12/88 
01/11/89 

03/31/89 



Deliverable 

5. nrird ~ Pl:tx;jLe&O Report 
6. Project Deliverable OJ. Remoo.i.al 

Alternatives Evaluation. 
7. Fourth ~ Progress Report 
8. Project Deliverable 04. Draft 

Nonpoint Source Management Plan. 
9. Project Deliverable 04, Revision 1. 

Final NPS Management Plan. 
10. Project SUmmary letter Report. 

DJe Date 

04/12/89 

06/30/89 
07/12/89 

08/09/89 

09/29/89 
10/18/89 

'Ihe Nanpoint Source Program, through the River Basins Section of the TSB/rnPC 
is overseeing this site specific project. 

It is the stated objective of this management plan to :irrplement the recxmnenied 
™P's from this North River Study. Initial :irrplementation will depend upon 
availability of 205 (j) (5) or other funds. 

(5) IDFA Data Management System Develognent 

'Ihe IDFA an:i the Office of Coastal Zone Management are currently developing a 
statewide program for research, testing an:i stamards which is inteooed to 
coordinate the water quality data gathering efforts of all state an:i local 
agencies as well as private universities an:i other sources. 'Ihe major goals 
are to starrlaroi.ze protocol an:i to centralize an:i increase the availability of 
the database. 'Ibis effort will certainly benefit all the water agencies which 
accumulate vast atOOUnts of water quality data. 'Ihe nonpoint source program 
will definitely benefit from such an urdertaking. :El.lplasis will also be placed 
upon sampling in an environmentally realistic =ntext that will pennit the 
detection of tren:is in space an:i time. 'Ihe timing of the situation specific 
strategies will be outlined in the plan's milestone schedule section (Section 
V). 

b. General statewide strategy 

For an uman L'lll'lOff strategy on a statewide basis the key institutional 
framework will be the Regional Planning Agencies (RPA's). 'Ihe regional 
planning agencies are up-an:i-running entities with good knowledge of their 
areas an:i past experience with nonpoint source pollution. It was the RPA's who 
prepared an:i developed the so-called 208 reports for their respective planning 
areas. 'Ihe DEP developed the 208 plans for "non-designated" areas of the 
state. 'Ihe agencies also have a good, detailed knowledge of their member 
camnunities fram developing such things as transportation plans, master plans, 
recreation plans, zoning an:i growth =ntrol plans, open space plans an:i the 
like. 

'lhe general statewide uman L'lll'lOff strategy will be :irrplemented in the 
follCMing steps: 

Regional planning agencies select priority projects for illplementation. 
'Ihe RPA's should use the nonpoint source assessment report an:i 208 plans 
an:i the selected projects must be related to either causing or threatening 
to cause water quality problems. 
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Projects are reviewed arrl endorse:i by relevant city(s) or tc:Mn(s), 
watershed association(s) arrl soil consavation district which results in an 
irxlividual strategy plan. '!he strategy will, to the maximum extent 
practicable, be develope:i on a watershed basis. This effort is coordinated 
by mPC. 

mPC reviews project strategies for awrovaJ. of furrli.rq, subject to the 
availability of funds. This :may include application for federal section 
319 funds, if available. 

mPC :naritors the project inplementation through the regional planning 
agencies by iooans of pnx,iiess reports arrl site meetings. 

'!he tilnin3' of this strategy will be outlined in the plan's milestone 
schedule (Section V) • 

It should be noted that, through furrli.rq from 205 (j) (1), 40% pass through, 
the DEP will be furrli.rq each RPA to conduct ground water protection projects. 
This effort is coordinated arrl managed by the DEP's Deputy Commissioner's 
Office for Programs. 'Ihe DEP believes that significant results can be achieved 
if all of the funds from this source are assigned toward upgrading ground water 
protection efforts at the local level. This effort will coordinate very 
effectively with the nonpoint source role of the RPA's. An inportant aspect of 
designing El1P's for urtian runoff projects is evaluating their inpact on ground 
water. Many of the potential nonpoint sources of ground water pollution arise 
from urtian runoff. 

c. IDng-term stratf'QY 

'.Ihe long-term strategy will involve stoDTIWater runoff from roads arrl inpervious 
surfaces arrl will be discussed under the separate section on long-term 
strategies. 

Resource Extraction 
Nonpoint Source Backgrouro 

o SUrface Extraction Areas - 'Ihese are gravel pits, surface mines arrl similar 
areas. Exposed soil arrl mineral resources are subject to wind arrl water 
erosion. Both surface arrl ground water hydrology :may be changed due to these 
larrl use changes. 

o Processing Facilities - Sorting, washing arrl other processing facilities or 
storage of extracted arrl waste resources :may contribute dusts arrl solids to 
neart>y waterways. 

o Offshore drilling areas - '.Ihese operations run the risk of releasing oil or 
related :material to the offshore waters arrl thereby causing coastal pollution 
arrl :marine fisheries habitat pollution. 

Regulatory Backgrouro 

Massachusetts dces not have any J:rlllUilCJ operations on the scale of western 
United States nor dces it have nuch mining activity of any type except for sarrl 
arrl gravel operations, lime plants arrl rock quarries. Mining represents less 
than 0.2 percent of the gross state product (GSP) (United states Department of 
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Interior, 1979). In tenns of nonpoint source pollution this plan will focus on 
sand an:i gravel operations because the extent of any problem with the limestone 
plants an:i rock quarries is minilllal or unknown. Historically there were also 
iron bog mines scatterai a<Fer the state but these are lon;i since defunct. 
other imigenous mineral products fran Massachusetts include clay, peat an:i gem 
stones (united states Department of Interi=, 1979). Offshore clrillin;J an:i 
mining activities are considered as point source discharges an:i are required to 
obtain NPDES permits for all discharges (sewage, deckwash, clrillin;J mud, etc.) • 

'lhe assessment report did not imicate any water quality problems fran sand an:i 
gravel or related operations. But as mentioned earlier, only the main stems of 
the rivers have been assessed an:i not the tributaries. 'lhere is another 
ex>ncei:n relative to sand an:i gravel operations distinct fran nonpoint source 
pollution of surface waters, an:i that concern is the protection of 
grourxiwater. It is well kna.o/1'1 that the best aquifers for water supply are 
c::x:mp:lSed of sand an:i gravel material. What one often ends up with is two 
campethg needs: water supply an:i aquifer protection an:i the economic worth of 
camrnercial mining of the sand an:i gravel. 'lhe Division of Water Supply within 
the DEP is acutely aware of this an:i is aggressively addressin;J the issue. In 
tenns of regulatory programs which affect sand an:i gravel mining there is a 
directly related one at the local level an:i an imirect one at the state level. 

'Ihe local level regulations take the fo:an of earth removal permits usually 
administered by the local zonhg board of appeals. such regulations, 
encarpassed in the local zonhg bylaws generally =ver the removal of sod, 
loam, clay, sand, gravel or any earth product, earth constitute or earth 
material fran any lan:i. 

Indirectly, the state regulations ai:ply to water supply protection or well head 
protection. As mentioned above, this p.iblic water supply protection which 
consists of regulations an:i deparbnental policy is primarily oriented tcMard 
protecthg the clrinkin:J water quality. 'lhe regulations an:i policy affect lan:i 
use arouro the well head an:i thereby can affect the mining of the sands and 
gravel in the aquifer surrourxlIDJ an:i feedhg the well. 'Ibis program an:i the 
nonpoint source strategy will be further di...,•ssed as a separate item below. 
'lhe nonpoint strategy relative to resource extraction of sand an:i gravel will 
be as follows: 

strategy 'Ibis strategy will be aillled at providirq educational and technical 
assistance to local authorities adrninisterin;J earth removal permits. 'lhe 
strategy will be coordinated by the J:MS so that the issue of present and future 
water supplies can be addressed. 

(1) Educational and technical assistance materials will be developed by the 
J:MS relative to sand and gravel or related substances. 'Ihe ex>ntents will 
include: (a) discussion of potential nonpoint source pollution fran earth 
removal activities; (b) groun:i water protection an:i the inportance of sand and 
gravel aquifers for water supplies; and (c) suggested ai:proaches to issuing 
earth removal permits in tenns of special =nditions to control nonpoint source 
pollution an:i protect groun:i water. 

(2) A series of statewide seminars or presentations by qualified 
geohydrologists coordinated through the Massach•JSetts Audul:xm. Society on the 
subject of aquifer protection and resource extraction. 'lhese presentations 
would be specifically tailored to local boards an:i ccmnittees to assit in local 
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pennit reviews, aquifer am groum water protection bylaws am nonpoint source 
control or prevention. O\Terall coordination will be by r:MS. 

(3) Fun:iirg for this strategy may be fran the DEP, EPA (Section 319) 
Massachusetts Audubon Society = any cambination thereof. 

( 4) 'lhe tilning of this strategy will be aitlined in the Plans/milestone 
schedule (Section V). 

I..arrl Disposal 
NOl1j'Xlint Source Backgroum 

o I..arrlfills - 'lhese include both operatin:J am closed private am municipal 
larofills used for disposal of gartage am other residential, commercial am 
irrlustrial wastes considered to be nonhazardous material. SUrface runoff fran 
these areas may contribute sediment to neart>y waters plus transport a variety 
of contaminants washed fran the material. 'lhe decol!position of these wastes 
generate large volumes of liquids which mix with the substances deposited to 
fo:an a variety of CClllpJUOOS which may percolate to surface am subsurface 
waters. 

o On-Site Waste System3 - 'lhese are treatment systems characterizerl by a 
septic tank am effluent disposal system. Contributions of nutrients, 
particularly nitrogen am IbOSIXlOrous to groun:l. water may occur. sYstem 
failures CClll1llK)ll].y result in ab:we groun:l. breakouts of untreated leachate am 
may contaminate surface waters. Comme=ially sold septic tank additives are a 
source of toxic organic CClllpJUOOS. 

o Hazardous Waste Areas - 'lhese may be located CNer defined or non-defined 
areas where hazardous wastes of chemical, biological, or mineral material is 
storerl, has been storerl, or spread on the lam. Contamination of surface am 
groun:l. waters may result fran runoff or percolation of water through the area. 

o Organic waters-Sludge-Septage - 'Ibis includes treated am untreated plant 
am animal residues fran food processin:J facilities such as fish gurry am 
fruit JJUmace, as well as approverl sludge fran waste treatment plants am 
pumpin:Js fran septic tanks. Concentration of these materials in stockpiles = 
applications to the soil present a potential for runoff to surface waters. 
SOlre of these products are high in nitrogen which may be disdlargerl to groun:l. 
am surface waters. Heavy metals are often associated with sludge fran 
treatment plants servin:J irrlustrial customers. 

Regulatory Backgroum 

For the ~ of this section of the management plan the discussion on 
nonpoint sources fran lam disposal will focus on larofills. 'Ihe issue of 
septic systems will be addressed under lorq-te:an strategies. 

'lhe assessment report irxlicates that nonpoint source pollution of surface 
waters exists, but is not significant. Grounl water contamination, ~er, is 
another question. Grounl water nonitorin:J arounl larofills in the state has 
until recently been minimal. Most the the state's data that do exist are fran 
water supply wells. Because of the :importance of groun:l. water am water supply 
the issue of lam disposal is bein:J included in this plan. 
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'.Ihere are currently 193 active solid waste landfills in the state. Of these, 
168 are sin:Jle ocmnunity landfills and 25 are commercially owned. Of the 168 
municipal landfills, 23 are commercially operated. '.Ihere are also 46 special 
waste landfills, acoept:in;J materials such as municipal and irxlustrial sludge, 
demolition debris, incinerator ash, stumps, brush and the like. '.Ihere are 589 
inactive or abandoned solid waste landfills which stopped acceptin:J waste over 
the past 25-50 years. Some two-thirds of the active landfills sit over ground 
water supply aquifers. 

In tenns of contamination, as :many as 40% of the state's active landfills are 
pollutin:J surface or ground water or are threatenin:J to do so. At least eight 
ocmnunities have closed water supplies in recent years due at least in part to 
landfill contamination. Abam.oned or inactive landfills (durrp;) also pose a 
risk of ground water contamination. Five fonrer landfills are listed as 
federal superfund sites. 

In short, the risk of contamination is real and the public awareness of this 
risk is high. But the situation concerning the management of landfills in the 
state has vastly inproved and with the passage of the 1987 Solid Waste Act 
(OJapter 584, Acts of 1987) the situation will most decidedly inprove even 

more. 

'.Ihe DEP has regulatory authority over landfills and administers them through 
the Division of Solid Waste (DSW). '.Ihere are separate regulations for solid 
waste landfills, land a:i:plication of sludge and septage, incinerator ash and of 
course, hazardous substances. 

'.Ihe regulations for the disposal of solid waste by sanitary landfill (310 OIR 
19:00) are comprehensive and are increasin:Jly bein:J enforced by the DEP. 
Periodic examinations and evaluations of sanitary landfill operations are made 
by the DEP and the owners are also required to have qualified sanitary 
engineers conduct [bimonthly] inspections for regulation compliance. 
FUrthermore, the nsw is currently discussin:J and reviewin:J a revision of the 
regulations which would add much greater protection against ground water 
contamination. A copy of the current regulations and the proposed regulations 
are attached as Appemix K. 

'.Ihe regulations for land a:i:plication of sludge and septage (310 OIR 32:00 dated 
11/10/83) are equally comprehensive and have specific water pollution 
protection sections. For example, no sludge or septage shall be a:i:plied within 
2500 feet of any public water system or the high water mark of any Class A 
water with very few exceptions um.er very strin:Jent parameters. Flirt.her, 
private wells are given a 300 foot radius and ground water monitorin;J may be 
required. '.Ihese regulations are attached in A:i:pendix L. 

'.Ihe Solid waste Act of 1987 can, in part, be considered a landfill nonpoint 
source control inplementation plan. A major goal of the act is ground water 
protection. First, DEP will urrlertake a comprehensive statewide landfill 
assessment pr03iam which is the first of its kim in the state. If an 
assessment identifies that existin:J drinking water supplies have been 
contaminated by landfill leachate, or that ground water is threatened by 
contamination, the act provides a combination of loans and grants to cities and 
towns for landfill closure and contairnnent and ground water clean-up. 
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nie act also enables camnunities to take a rrumber of measures to p:ruvide a new 
environnentally scum am cost-effective solid waste disposal capacity. nie 
act provides strong incentives for recycling am cu,,po.;ting facilities. 

nie act provides $260.5 million in financial assistance to cities am ta.ms, as 
well as range of l'lOl'lll0l'let provisions to ensure that in the future, solid 
waste disposal facilities do not threaten the environment (i.e., grourrlwater) 
or human health. A copy of the Solid Waste Act is included here as AWendfx M. 

Hazardous Waste Sites 

Many of the hazardous waste sites can be classified as nonpoint source 
pollution problems. For this reason reference to hazardous waste sites is made 
here in the Nonpoint Source Management Plan. nie Division of Hazardous Waste 
(IllW) within the DEP manages the hazardous waste program under the authority of 
M.G.L. Olapter 21E, the Massachusetts SUperfurxi Law. 1he IllW is required to 
publish on a quarterly basis a "List of Confinned Disposal Sites am IDcations 
to be Investigated. 11 nie latest edition is dated July 1988 am is attached as 
AWendfx N. nie IllW manages the various projects as described in the report. 

Many of the sites represent past spills, releases or discharges which are ro,; 
in sedinents am threatening to release back into the environment. A well 
known am large hazardous waste site is the New Bedford Hamor PCB site. 'lhis 
is actually being harxiled under the federal SUperfurxi Program am is in the 
engineering feasibility study phase to evaluate dredging am disposal options 
for the contaminated sedinents. 'lhis project =nstitutes part of the "re=rd 
of decision" which will allow the EPA officials to make decisions on the final 
remedial action. 'lhis feasibility study will be CO!llJleted by about July 1989 
at a cost of some $4.5 Million. 

A lesser known hazardous waste site is that of Atlas-'l'ack carpany located on an 
estuacy of Buzzards Bay in Fairllaven, MA. Aj::parently a historic process waste 
discharge fran a lagoon has =ntaminated estuacy sedinents with cyanide, 
arsenic am possibly other =ntaminants. 'lhis site has become a caroidate for 
designation as a federal superfund site. 'Ihe point being made here is that 
many of these sites, although originally created by way of point source 
discharges, are ro,; releasing or threatening to release =ntaminants as 
nonpoint sources of pollution. 

strategy In terms of a nonpoint source management plan to address lamfills it 
appears that the existing regulations on lam disposal am the new Solid Waste 
Act do in fact present a p:rog:i:essive plan which is being :inplemented. nie 
strategy, therefore, shall be limited to the following: 

(1) Assist, as needed, the oow in the mardated statewide assessment of 
landfills. SUch assistance may be as technical expertise or advice in the 
field of nonpoint sources, sampling techniques, methodology, review of 
assessrner+: plan specifications or related tasks. 

(2) Assist, as needed, the oow in the :inplementation of projects for the clean 
up or p:rutection of grourrl water from landfills. 

(3) Assist the r:sw as necessa:ry in the review, disaJSsion, am rewrite of 310 
CMR 19:00, the sanita:ry landfill regulations fran the starrlpoint of nonpoint 
source =ntrol. 
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(4) Detennine with 03W what specific needs exist to assist in enforcenent of 
larrlfill regulations. SUch assistance may take the form of field monitorirq of 
water quality or nonpoint source educational = technical assistance to local 
boards of health, who generally have local authority O'ler larrlfills. 

(5) 'lhe Nonpoint Source Pl.ogram will identify an:i introduce itself to the mw 
an:i will assist the Division as needed to prO<lide, on a priority basis, water 
quality assessment an:i monitorirq capability. 'lhe nonpoint source program will 
also prO<lide technical assistance on best management practices used to =ntain 
or remedy hazardous waste sites. 

(6) 'lhe timin;J of this strategy will be outlined in the Plans/milestone 
sdledule (Section V). 

Hydrolooic/Habitat Modification 
Nonpoint Source Backgroun:l 

(1) C1Jannelization - Maintenance or construction of ditches, channels, rivers, 
etc., may result in direct disctJarges of soil an:i sediment to flOw'irq waters. 
Non-stable channels, slopes, an:i spoil material may erode releasirq sediments 
to water. Removal of riparian vegetation may cause terrperature increases in 
water. C1Jannelization may cause quicker conoentration an:i release of water to 
dOw'nStream areas resultirq in stream scourirq or even increased flOw'S an:i 
floodirq. 

(2) D3m ConstructionjReconstruction - F.arth m:wirq an:i construction activities 
may result in soil erosion an:i sediment delivery to waters. 'lhennal an:i 
hydrologic modifications frequently occur where reservoir area or storage is 
large. Floodirq of bogs may result in d!anges of Iii of unboumed waters an:i 
release of nutrients. 

(3) F.arth Fills - Fillirq of wetlan:is an:i other natural storage areas may 
displace flood storage an:i alter peak dcMnstream flOw'S. Erosion of 
unstabilized fill may cause sedimentation in streams an:i lakes. 

Regulatozy Backgroun:l 

Nonpoint source pollution fran this category does not appear to be of major 
concern in Massachusetts. 'lhe assessment report did not identify aey water 
quality problems associated with this category or the follOw'irq subcategories: 

o channelization 
o dam construction 
o flow regulationjmodification 
o bridge construction 
o removal of riparian vegetation 
o stream bank modification/destabilization 

Coastal dredgirq in Massachusetts may cause certain water quality problems in 
an:i aroum the disposal sites. 'Iwo sites often used in the past for coastal 
dredge spoils disposal have been (a) the "Foul Area" off Massachusetts Bay an:i 
(b) a site within &tzzards Bay. lately same potential coastal dredgirq 
projects have been postponed or put on hold due to the characterization of the 
sediments as o:mtainirq hazardous waste (e.g., Boston Hamor). 
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Dredg:in;J qierations are regulatai by the u.s. Cmps of ~ineers umer Section 
404 of the Clean. water Act, by local consei:vation carnnissions un:ier the 
Wetlan:is Protection Act, DEP/llWPC umer the water Quality certificate 
requirements, and DEP, Division of Wetlan:is and.waterways Regulation un::ier a 
Oiapt:er 91 Waterways License and DEM, Division of water Resources as trustee 
for the Ocean Sanctuaries P.togxam urx3er M.G.L., Cliapter 132A. 

stratf9Y 'Ihe i:ssm:::rnert-. tep::,Lt did not identify water quality problems 
associated with hyal:ologicjhabitat nolification nonpoint sources. '!his doM 
not neoessarily mean tlle:re are no problems only that problems were not 
identifiable in the assmsed waters. Of particular =rn are any problems 
associatai with coastal dredg:in;J qierations. 'Ihe stiategy will therefore be: 

(1) Coordinate with the IJWPCj'l'edmi.cal SeiviCM Branch's Coastal Marine 
P.togtam to detennine whether or not any nonpoint problem exists with coastal 
dredg:in;J am the extent of the problem. nus may :require further water quality 
assmsmer+:, especially of the two identified disposal sites. 

(2) If a qualitative problem is identified, detennine if the problem has a 
toxicity a::np:inent. 

(3) Coordinate with Division of Wetlan:is am waterways Regulation (DEP) a 
review of the regulatoi:y pro;itam(s) to detennine any chim:Je necessa1:y to 
control nonpoint =, especially fran coastal dredg:in;J activities. 

(4) Coordinate through IDEA (CZM) am OEM's Division of water Resources (for 
ocean~sanctuacy..,.,.. areas) the :iJ!plementation of any recamended regulatoiy c.hang'es · 
to co11b.ol nonpoint source pollution, especially to lllllrine waters fran coastal 
dredg:in;J qierations. 

(5) 'Ihe timing of this stiategy will be cutlined in the plan's milestone 
schedule (Section V) • 

YJ:Ilen::J:rrmr storage Tanks - Background 'Ihe issue of leak:in;J uIXiergrouni 
storage tanks (UST) an:i gmm water protection has becX1ne i.Ix::reas:in;Jly visible 
an:i lllpOrtant dur:in;J the last few years. A Iecent Ieport by the Special 
legislative a:mnission on water SUW].y (Contamination in M.micipal water 
5\Wlies, 1986) irxlicates that eight m.micipalities in the state have had well 
closures due to notor am heat:in;J fuel spills and leaks. 'Ihe Massadrusetts 
Audubon Scx::iety Iepo:tl:.. this rnlJDber to be nine (Mass. Ardubon Society, 1984). 
About 75 percent of the CX1TtDmi.ties in the state ard about 33 percent of the 
p:pllat:ion depen:i at least in part on gmm water for dri.nkin;J suwlies. 
'lhere are SC111e 50, ooo uIXiergrouni fuel tanks in the state, and it is estimatai 
that about 20 percent of them leak ead!. year (Mass. An:Jubon Society, 1984). 
'lhere are three major reasons WCr:f tanks leak: (1) cottas.i.on fran exposure to 
extenlal oc:nlitions; (2) corrosion or damage fran the inside due to nonnal use; 
and (3) i:upcq.er installation (Mass. Auiubon Scx::iety, 1984). 

A Iecent quarterly report (April, 1988) issued by DEP's Office of Special 
P.tojects shewed that of 639 cxxifil:lned hazardous materiaJ disrx,sal sites, 419 -
or 65.5 petce11t involved uIXiergrouni storage tank systems. 
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'lhe followin;J diso1ssion on the federal an::l state regulations is taken frail 
~, 1988. 

'lhe 1984 Hazardous an::l Solid waste Amendments to the •Resalrce Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA) created a national pi:o:p.am for umergroum storage tanks, 
mama:tin;r that the U.S. EPA regulate umergroum storage of flammable petrolsum 
products an::l hazardous substances. 'Ibis extends federal law beyom basic 
hazardous waste an::l solid waste O:lilb.uls to goveni for the first time the 
design, installation, maintenance an::l qieration . of umergroum storage tanks 
and respooses to leaks and spills. O,Jajl.e&:. wanted this new regulatory thrust 
develcped to address a major threat to gram water in the United states frcm 
contamination ftan active an::l aban:ioned storage facilities. 'Ihe fOCllS is on 
release prevention, detection an::l =rrection. 

Since the federal program authorizes an::l encourages states to run their awn 
umergroum storage tank programs, Massachusetts has moved in that direction. 
Four agencies have pooled their le::Jcll powers to regulate tanks an::l containers. 

'lhe famdation for the Massachusetts plo:p.a.tu is a 1985 Memorandum of .Agreement 
beti.een the Board of Fixe Prevention Regulations which pranulgates rules 
preventin;r and minimizin;r fixes an::l explosions; the state Fixe Marshal who 
enforces these rules; the Camui ssioner of the Department of PUblic Safety which 
has similar powers; an::l the Ccmnissioner of the Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) which prcmllgates and enforces rules to prevent an::l minimize 
contamination of the enviromnent an::l resultin;r dargers to p.iblic health, safety 

. and welfare. 

On May 8, 1985 the Govemor designated the Massachusetts Department of PUblic 
Safety (DPS) to be the agency to which a.iners of umergroum storage tanks :rust 
give the notices required. by the federal usr Plog1am. 

'lhe Massachusetts regulations (527 c.M.R. 9) awly to design, construction, 
installation, testin;r, an::l maintenance of tanks an::l containers. In addition to 
caverin;r umergroun:i tanks, there are sane specifi.cations for above gram 
tanks. A copy of the regulations are attached as Appemix o. 

'lhese provisions, essentially preventin;r relinin;r damaged umergroun:i storage 
tanks, alla.llll3' refusal of a permit in sane envirornnentally sensitive areas, 
allowin;r the local fixe deparbnent the cption of requirin;r se=rmry 
ocntainment or equivalent protection for new umergroun:i tanks, requirin:] 
closure of certain tanks temporarily aban:ioned, an::l assumim that tanks 
cut-of-service for mre than six months are aban:ioned (subject to man:latory 
closure an::l rercval. or fillin;r with inert naterial if rercval. is not feas:ible) 
are very i.nportant an::l are exanples of how a state may iD'(lOSe requirements more 
strict than the federal law. 

A bill is pen:linJ in the Massac::husetts legislature to create a Massachusetts 
usr pi:o:p.am by statute. Since the original Mell0rardUm of .Agreement unites only 
existin;r -agercJ authorities, a statute is reeded to expan::l the prog1am Leyord 
fla.tmlable liquids an::l beyom petroleum to hazardous materials generally. 'lhe 
bill ""°'1ld confer DPS-type powers on IE';2E an::l vice-versa; create a state 
licensin;r pi:o:p.am for installers of umergroum storage tanks; an::l expan::l 
authority to prevent or 1emedy prd:)lems with tanks that may tam to becane fixe 
hazards, provide adequate safety for the p.iblic in the event of a fixe, provide 
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for the safe storage, use, handling arxi manufacturing of oil arxi hazardous 
materials in or near any tank, arxi broadly protect the public health, safety, 
welfare arxi the environment from any release of oil or hazardous material fram 
a tank. legislation is also being considered that would require the 
closure/rerroval of 20 year old tanks arxi a fund (from gasoline tax) to help 
finance local compliance. 

stricter arxi clearer storage tank system regulations to prevent disasters such 
as grouni water and drinking water contamination arxi explosions are on the 
way. The prcposals for new regulations are being written by an interagency 
task force led by representatives fram DEP and the state fire marshal's 
office. 
The U.S. EPA, local fire departments, arxi the oil, gasoline and chemical 
industries are also represented on the task force. '1hese regulations will 
replace the relatively new set put in place in 1986. 

Sane of the major points of the proposed regulations include: 

o New secoooary containment requirements which specify that all new tanks arxi 
pipin:J have secoooary containment. Existing tanks arxi pipin:J to be equipped 
with secoooacy containment according to a phased-in schedule. 'Ihis means 
trenches or wrapping for pipes, am it could mean double wall construction or 
lined vaults for tanks. Both spill prevention (a contairnnent manhole) and 
overfill prevention (automatic shut-off at "full" tank) will be required on new 
tanks and old tanks will have to retrofit. 

o Installation procedures to be clarified: the fire marshal's office will 
provide a checklist for local fire departments to make sure tanks are put in 
correctly. According to EPA records, shoody installation is the primary cause 
of leaks. 

o rouble walls (360°), no nv:ru.tors for all UST's (as of 1/1/89) except for 
1100 gallons or less tanks for heatin:J purposes. 

o Frequent to continuous leak--oetection ioonitorin:J to be required. 'lhe 
existin:J regulations only require continuous ioonitoring on tanks located in 
sole-source aquifers. 

o Spill and over-fill protection to be phased in; this would mean, for 
instance, installation of steel-lined basins or automatic "tank-full" sensors. 

'lhe regulations governing undergrourrl storage tanks are becaning comprehensive 
arxi inp:>se rigid standards arxi =iteria to control leaks arxi spills on a 
reasonable basis. The statutory basis for UST Program is pending before the 
legislature. 'Ihis is all well arxi good. Fran the standpoint of actual 
:inplementation and enforcement, hc:Mever, the situation does not appear so 
firmly in control. Sane of the weaknesses appear in areas of DEP staff 
assigne:i to UST's (there is only one staff member in DEP paid with federal 
funds, through the Deparbnent of PUblic safety), lack of technology transfer 
and education to the town arxi cities for local awareness arxi enforcement and a 
lack of general understan:ting regarding the compelling purposes of regulating 
UST's (e.g., fire protection vs. grouni water protection). 

strategy The strategy on undergrourrl storage tanks, then, would be as follows: 

(1) Include in the Fire Fighting Academy curriculum material and courses 
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relative to the enviromnental reasons for preventing UST leaks and spills. 
Also, impart a clear understanding of reporting requirements to fire chiefs 
regarding oil spills, tank leaks, and the like. Errq:ihasize that protection of 
grourxi water deperos upon quickness of response and conta:inroont. 

(2) Develop and inplement a p:rog:ram within DEP devoted to proviclin;J education 
and technical assistance to town fire deparbnents and boards of health relative 
to UST's and grourxi water protection. 'Ihis process is cu:rrently being 
initiated (by Div. of Hazardous Waste - Office of Incident Response) and will 
be augnented through this management plan by the DEP and Department of Public 
Safety. DEP can use the Mass. Fire Prevention newsletter to camnunicate on 
cu:rrent issues. Areas of the state considered as high risk due to sole source 
aquifer, limited water supplies etc. may be prioritized. '!he Conse:rvation I.aw 
Foundation and Audubon Society should act as advisers to the program's 
functions, oojectives and goals. Infonnation regarding liability nrust be 
included. An important area that needs attention is the lack of enforcement of 
existing UST regulations. Technical assistance and pertlaps a canputer tracking 
program should be made available to local officials. 

(3) lhis strategy will include an analysis of the issue of on-site consunptive 
use heating oil tanks. Technical and educational assistance ought to be made 
available for the option of local control of this very real potential threat to 
grourxiwater. 

(4) Work toward a cooperative but clear delineation of authority between DPS 
and DEP regarding UST's. 

(5) lhe timing of this strategy will be outlined in the plan's milestone 
schedule (Section V). 

Road Deicing <llemicals Nonp:,int source contamination of municipal water 
supplies and grourxi water in general with sodium derived fran deicing chemicals 
is well kn<:Mn. lhe health risk fran elevated levels of sodium in drinking 
water is also well known. lhe single greatest potential source of sodium 
contamination of grourxi water is the awlication of road salts in the winter as 
well as the storage of road salts. 

'!he p.iblicity resulting fran this issue has raised the p.iblic awareness to the 
point -where local and state officials have taken positive steps to reduce and 
control the proolein. In 1981 the DEP issued a report titled "Road Salts and 
Water SUpplies - Best Management Practices." A copy of this report is included 
here as Appendix P. Since that report was issued progress has been made on 
controlling nonpoint source runoff of road salt. '!he State Deparbnent of 
Public Works (DIM) has continued its practice of reduced winter salt use in the 
vicinity of municipal water supplies, especially those with elevated sodium 
levels. '!he DIM is continuing to evaluate calcium magnesium acetate (O!A) on 
Route 25 in Wareham and old Route 140 in Freetown. lhe DIM has found that 
below 17° or l8°F the effectiveness of OIA is reduced and that it often 
requires twice the nonnal awlication rate to achieve results. '!he cost of OIA 
is also very high at about $650 per ton as canpared to $28 per ton for sodium 
chloride. In 1987 the DIM used same 87, ooo tons of OIA for evaluation 
pu:rposes. '!he DIM has also been experimenting with ''Verglimit," -which combines 
a traditional asphalt cement wearing surface with calcium chloride pellets 
encapsulated in mineral oil. Developed in switzerland in 1973, ''Verglimit" has 
been tested m:,stly in colder climates. As traffic passes over the embedded 
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surface, the pellets release controlled am:xmts of calcium chloride which 
prevents ice fornation. Although tests so far in:ticate that "Verglimit" works 
satisfactorily, it too is a very expensive substitute for sodium chloride. Use 
of ''Verglimit" generally triples the pavement materials expense. It may prove 
cost-effective in traditionally dangeroUs areas that are also environmentally 
sensitive to sodium. 

In the area of salt storage sheds progress has also been made. About 200 of 
the 351 cities and towns in the state currently have salt storage sheds, 
including all the priority areas where elevated sodium levels posed a threat to 
public health. 'Ihe state, through the transportation boni program, has 
provide:i financial assistance to cities and towns to construct salt storage 
sheds. Cl'lapter 15 of the Acts of 1988, which is the m::ist recent transportation 
boni program, included the followID3": 

(1) five million dollars available to cities and towns for the construction of 
salt storage sheds; and 

(2) one million dollars to alleviate the contamination of public or private 
water supplies caused by the DPW's storage and use of snow reIOOVa1. 
chemicals. 

strategy 'Ihe assesSJlleirl". report identified water quality problems associat.ed 
with deicing ~ in the section on public water supplies. 'Ihe strategy 
then, will be as follows: 

(1) c.oordinate with the ms to update and reissue to all cities and towns the 
1981 report on road salts and water supplies. 'Ihe Mclssachusetts Audubon 
Society and the Pioneer Valley Regional Plannll3" Commission, which have 
issued similar infornation on deicID3" chemicals, will be aske:i to review 
and assist in this endeavor. Salt storage sheds should not be located 
within the zone II of water suwlies and a specified distance from surface 
waters. 

(2) In conjunction with (1) above, highlight the issue of snow dumpID3". 'Ihe 
sites selected for dumpID3" of snow plowed from highways and parking areas 
must be chosen so as to minimize ground water and surface water 
contamination. 

(3) Work with the r:MS and DPW to effectively assess and evaluate the use of CMA 
and the reduced salt areas near municipal water supplies. This strategy 
will take the fonn of field assessment by monitorID3" water quality. such 
field assessment will be used by the DPW in foDl1lllatID3" best management 
practices to control nonpoint sources of road salt runoff. 

( 4) Have ™8 and fl'IPC review and camnent upon the generic envirornnental :inpact 
report (GEIR) currently (1988) being develq_:)ed by the DPW for policies and 
regulations on the use and storage of road salt. 

(5) 'Ihe timing of this strategy will be outlined in the plan's milestone 
schedule (Section V). 

2. Enforcement Provisions 

'!he general water quality enforcement authority for the Department (DEP) is 
contained within M.G.L. Oiapter 21 which relates specifically to the Division 
of Water Pollution Control. 'Ihe duties and responsibilities of the Division 
are contained in Section 27 of Oiapter 21 and include in part: 
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"Section 27 D.rties am Responsibilities of Division; Oil Pollution of 
Waters. 

It shall be the duty am responsibility of the Division to enhance the 
quality am value of water resources am to establish a program for 
prevention, control, am abaterrent of water pollution. Said Division 
shall: 

(1) Encourage the adoption am execution by cities am towns, 
industries am other users of the waters of the Ccmunonwealth, am by 
cooperative groups of municipalities am industries, of plans for the 
prevention, control am abaterrent of water pollution. 

(2) Cooperate with appropriate federal agencies or the agencies of 
other states, or with interstate agencies in matters related to water 
quality control, am shall receive am dispense such funds from any 
such agencies as may be available for the prevention, control am 
abaterrent of water pollution. Said Division shall also cooperate with 
am assist departJnent, boards, officials am institutions of the 
Ccmunonwealth or its political subdivisions that may be concerned in 
any way with problems of water pollution. 

(3) Take all action necessary or awrqiriate to secure to the 
Ccmunonwealth the benefits of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 
Public raw 92-500, as amended, am other federal legislation 
pertaining to water pollution control. 

(5) Adopt stamards of minimum water quality which shall be applicable 
to the various waters or portions of waters of the Commonwealth. 
standards relating to the public health shall not be adopted without 
the app:roval of the ccamnissioner of public health. 

(8) Examine periodically the water quality of the various coastal 
waters, rivers, streams, lakes am ponds of the Commonwealth, or 
separate portions of such waters, am publish the results of such 
examinations together with the starnard of water quality established 
for the various waters or portions thereof. 

(12) Adopt, amend or repeal after hearing from time to time, with the 
approval of the Water Resources Ccmnission, rules am regulations 
which it deems necessary for the proper administration of the laws 
relative to water pollution control am to the protection of the 
quality am value of water resources, including regulations to control 
or prevent the discharge of sewage, garl:lage or other waste material 
from watercraft of any type, including houseboats. SUCh rules am 
regulations as shall relate to the public health shall not be adopted 
without the written app:roval of the Ccmnissioner of Public Health." 
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'Ihe major set of 
M.G.L. 01apter 21 
Quality stamards. 
Section 4.02(4): 

regulations used to enforce the -water quality provisions of 
are ccxlified in 314 om 4. oo - MassaclJ.usetts SUrface water 

'Ihe pmpose of the regulations are clearly set forth in 

"(4) Pw:pose. 'Ihe Massachusetts Act charges the Division with the 
duty am responsibility to protect the IX]blic health am enhance the 
quality am value of the -water resources of the c.omnvnwealth. It 
directs the Division to take all action necessary or ai;:prq;:,riate to 
secure to the CDmnPnwealth the benefits of the Federal Act. 'Ihe 
objective of the Federal Act is the restoration am maintenance of the 
chemical, physical, am biological int8:3rity of the Nation's -waters. 
'lb aclJ.ieve the foregoinJ requi.reioonts the Division has adopted the 
MassaclJ.usetts SUrface Water Quality stamards whidl designate the =st 
sensitive uses for whicl!. the various -waters of the c.omnvnwealth shall 
be enhanced, maintained am protected; which prescribe the minimum 
-water quality criteria required to sustain the designated uses; am 
whicl!. contain regulations necessary to adlieve the designated uses am 
maintain existinJ -water quality inclucl.i.n;J, where appropriate, the 
prohibition of discharges. 11 

For the pmposes of nonpoint source pollution prevention am control special 
attention is directed to the antidegradation Provision (Section 4.04): 

114.04 Antidegradation Provisions 

(1) Protection of Existing Uses. In all cases, from am after the date these 
regulations became effective, existinJ -water uses am the level of -water 
quality necessary to protect the existinJ uses shall be maintained am 
protected. 

(2) Protection of High Quality am Other waters. SUrface -waters designated for 
protection under this provision in Section 4.06(5) of these regulations shall 
be maintained at their existinJ quality. 'Ihese include high quality -waters am 
other -waters whose dlaracter cannot be adequately described or protected by 
traditional criteria. From am after the date these regulations became 
effective rew or increased discharges of pollutants to these -waters shall be 
authorized only as a variance to this regulation where the ai;:plicant 
affinnatively demonstrates to the Division that: 

a) 'Ihe discharge is necessary to accomm::Jdate :important economic or 
social development in the area in which the -waters are located 
am that the adverse irrq:Jacts resultinJ from the prohibition of 
the discharge are not warranted in canparison to the benefits to 
the p.lblic from the maintenance of higher -water quality; 

b) 'Ihe resultID] -water quality will protect existinJ uses fully am 
not irrq:Jair designated uses; am 

c) 'Ihe prq;:,osed discharge will be provided with a level of treatnent 
equal to or exceedinJ the highest regulatory requi.reioonts 
ai;:plicable inclucl.i.n;J all reasonable best management practices to 
control nonpoint source discharges. 
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Before authorizing a variance the Division shall circulate a public notice in 
accordance with the procedures set forth in M.G.L. C.30A, S.3. Said notice 
shall state that a variance is urxier consideration by the Division. To the 
extent feasible, the variance pz:oceeding shall be con:iucted as part of any 
pending discharge penni.t proceedings p.irsuant to M.G.L.C. 21, S.43. In any 
variance proceeding the burden of proof relative to justifying the variance 
shall be on the party requesting the variance. 

(3) Protection of outstan:iin;J Resource Waters. surface waters designated for 
protection urxier this provision in Section 4.05(5) of these regulations shall 
not be degraded. 'J:hese waters constib.Ite an outstanling resource as detenni.ned 
by their recreational, ecological or aesthetic value. Existing discharges 
shall be required to cease and connect to a Pllblicly OWned Treabrent Works 
unless such a connection is unavailable or infeasible. New or :increased 
discharges to these waters are prdribited except for those detennined by the 
Division to be for the ~ress purpose and intent of maintaining the resource 
for its beneficial use. Any such deteoni.nation shall be made in agreement with 
the federal, state or private agency recognized by the Division as having 
direct control of the resource or water use. 

(4) Control of Eutrophication. From and after the date these regulations 
becoroo effective there shall be no new or increased point source discharge of 
nutrients, primarily phosphorus and nitrogen, directly to lakes and pooos or to 
tributaries of lakes and pooos that waild encourage eutrophication or the 
growth of weeds or algae in these lakes or ponds. Any existing point source 
discharge containing nutrients in concentrations which encourage eutrophication 
or growth or weeds or algae shall be provided with the highest and best 
practicable treabrent to renove such nutrients. Activities which result in the 
nonpoint source discharge of nutrients to lakes and porns shall be provided 
with all reasonable best management practices for nonpoint source control." 

For a detailed description of the classes and =iteria of the surface waters of 
Massachusetts the reader is referred to 314 CMR 4:00, 

Of course, the Department of EnVirornnental Protection, enforces a wide range of 
statues and environmental regulations in addition to the surface water q.ial.ity 
standards. 'Ihese statutes and regulations (including those for groundwater) 
have been described urxier applicable sections of the management plan as well as 
the assessment report in "Nonpoint Source Management in Massachusetts - An 
overview'' (page A-IV-9 of the Assessment Report). 

Nonpoint sources of pollution can and do cause water q.ial.ity standard 
violations. '!he DEP has front line responsibility to enforce many of the 
existing regulations. In other cases (e.g., 'Ihe Wetlan:'ls Protection Act) the 
local municipalities have front line responsibilities. In recognition of the 
inq;iortance and =itical role that enforcement an:i ccmpliance plays in 
envirornnental protection, the Connnissioner of the DEP has established the 
Office of Enforcement (as of March 31, 1989). In doing so, the DEP has stated: 
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"It is essential that the resources which DEP does devote to enforcement be 
targeted to achieve the maximum impact for environmental arrl public health 
protection. DEP's enforcement efforts lllllSt be proactive, must be 
integrated with other Department priorities arrl must be carefully focused 
to produce maximum deterrence, canpliance arrl public confidence that the 
Ccxnrocmwealth's environmental laws are bein;J carried out." 

'Ihe newly created Office of Enforcement will be evaluatin;J arrl prioritizin;J 
integrated enforcement issues. 'Ihe DEP enforcement pr~ram will be more 
efficiently coordinated by the Office of Enforcenent, including a trainin;J arrl 
management function. 'Ihere will also be initiatives to develop arrl pursue 
large cross-program andjor cross-region enforcenent cases. 'Ihe Office of 
Enforcement will not do all enforcement for the DEP; enforcement will continue 
to be an ~rtant canp:ment of the regional DEP offices arrl Boston programs. 
'Ihe Office of Enforcement will, however, make enforcenent efforts more 
effective arrl better targeted to achieve the maximum am:iunt of environmental 
arrl public health impact. 

Nonpoint source pollution enforcement issues will be included in the 
Department-wide review that the new Office of Enforcement will undertake. '!his 
will include nonpoint sources f:ran agricultural arrl silvicultural activities 
arrl urban stonnwater runoff. '!his process will take some time, however, arrl 
nonpoint sources of pollution may not be the highest enforcement priorities the 
deparbnent will address. 

'Ihe process for establishing Department enforcement priorities should be this: 
each Assistant Commissioner, with input f:ran the regional offices, should 
recorrnnend several priorities (for exanple, pretreatment cases, or illegal 
larrlfills, or unpermitted volatile organic compound emissions). Regional 
Directors should also recamnend enforcement priorities for their regions (for 
exanple, cases impactin;J the Merrilllack River, or the coast). 'Ibose proposed 
priorities should be circ:ulated for review arrl cornment by the Office of 
Enforcement, Deputy Commissioners, General Counsel's Office arrl Co!llmunications 
Office. 'lhe final recamnendations for Department-wide enforcement priorities 
should be made jointly by the Dep.ity Commissioner for Operations arrl the Deputy 
Commissioner for Plannin;J arrl Policy Development, arrl announced by the 
Commissioner. '!hose priorities must then be clearly carmnunicated to all staff 
arrl used in decision-making about resources, investigations, Attorney General 
referrals arrl other enforcement judgments. 

'Ihe newly (3/89) created Assistant Commissioner for Resource Protection will 
appoint a lead Enforcement Person (IEP) . 'lhe lead Enforcenent Person will be 
charged with integratin;J the enforcement efforts of each of the programs under 
their responsibility (in this case the water programs). '!hey will initiate the 
development of the Department's annual enforcement priorities for eventual 
approval of the Commissioner. '!hey will also be responsible for: (1) actin;J 
as a resource for regional or Boston staff by bein;J the programs' enforcenent 
"expert;" (2) maintainin;J arrl evaluatin;J program-specific enforcement data; (3) 
pranotin;J consistent enforcenent actions within arrl across program areas arrl 
working with the OCE arrl General Counsel's Office to =rrect identified 
proolems; arrl ( 4) ensurin;J the provision of enforcement trainin;J, guidance arrl 
policy to regional arrl program staff. 
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'Ihe creation of an Office of Ccmpliance arxl Enforcement (OCE) is a necessary 
arxl worthwhile step if DEP wants to iltprove its enforcement capability. It is 
long overdue. 'Ihe OCE will dramatically inprove the ability to get the most 
out of the enforcement resources by ensuring that the bulk of the efforts are 
targeted towards high pri=ity areas, by finling arxl pursuing cases with high 
visibility arxl high deterrence impact, and by training other Departrrent staff 
to be =re effective in enforcement. 

3. Targeted Watershed Projects 

'Ihe nonpoint source management plan requires a targeted watershed dem::>nstration 
project c:onp:>nent. 'Ihe purpose of this carg;x:,nent is in keeping with the 
inplementation spirit of the Clean water Act's new Section 319. On a priority 
basis several dem::>nstration projects will be chosen for inplementation. 

Initially, the number of projects selected for inplementation will be ten .. One 
of these projects will be the inplementation of EMP's to restore a shellfish 
area as described earlier in this plan [see III.B. l.a. (2) J. 'lwo projects will 
be selected for agricultural nonpoint source problems from the conservation 
districts, two projects will be selected for uman nonpoint source problems 
from the regional planning agencies arxl five projects will be selected by the 
NPS Advisory Ccmnittee. Except for the shellfish area project, which is hereby 
declared a high priority, all carxlidate projects must be prioritized a=rcling 
to the NPS prioritization system. '!here will also be a tillletable established 
for the selection process. 

a. Prioritization System Each can:iidate project will be rated 
a=rcling to the following system with high score having high 
priority: 

(1) Degree of water quality problem caused by NPS (must be sure it is 
a NPS problem) • 

RESIORATION PRESERVATION 

5 HIGH 
2 MEDIDM 
0 I& 

5 HIGH 
3 MEDIDM 
0 I& 

5 YES 
1 NO 

5 HIGH 
3 MEDIDM 
1 I& 

(2) Prd:Jability of successful control 

(3) cast-effectiveness 

(4) Recreational use 
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(5) E=nomic benefit 

5 HIGH 
3 MEDIDM 
1 IDil 

(6) Water supply potential 

5 PRIMARY 
3 SEO::tIDl'.RY 
1 NONE 

(7) Envirorunental/public health risk from NPS problem 

5 HIGH (IF PRESERVATION GIVE 5 IOINI'S) 
3 MEDIDM 
1 UM 

(8) Local or popular support 

3 YES 
0 NO 

(9) Inpact on grourxi water 

5 FOSITIVE 
3 NONE 
o NEX:iATIVE 

b. Administrative Procedure• For agricultural and urtian runoff 
demonstration projects, these targeted projects are in addition to 
those described in earlier sections. In this case, each conservation 
district and regional plannin:J agency will suhnit to the r:MPC their 
preferred demonstration projects. 'Ihe mPC will select the final two 
projects for agricultural ™P's and the final two projects for uroan 
runoff ™P's. 

Each suhnittal must contain the following info:rmation: 

(1) A description of 
nonpoint sources. 
ilrp:>rtant. 

the project, the watemody(s) involved arrl the 
'Ihis must include reasons why this project is 

(2) 'Ihe best management practices which are proposed to :iJrg:)rove or 
protect the water. 

(3) Project total cost, broken down into logical cost categ=ies. 

(4) Expected benefits from successful :iJrg:)lernentation. 

(5) Current use of the watemody(s) . 
relevant. 
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(6) Description of water suwly infonnation: primary, secomary, 
recharge area (Zone II), etc. 

(7) Endorsement: of local political authority. 

(8) A=urate description of larxi ownership for proposed project site. 

(9) Availability of funds to natch arry federal or state funds. 

(10) (Other) 

SUbnittals for can:liclate projects must be received six months from the 
elate of program initiation which will folla.r EPA approval of this 
nonpoint management plan. 

CMPC will select the final four projects (two from agria.ilture arxi two 
from urban runoff) in accordance with the prioritization system within 
three months of submittal. 

Within this same nine month period the NFS Advisory Cormnittee shall 
select five projects for inplementation using the same =iteria. 

Project funding will, of course, deperrl upon the availability of 
federal or state funding. 

C. Nonpoint Source strategies - I.ong-tenn 

'Ihe long-tenn strategies are aimed at establishing or inproving statutory or 
regulatory IOOChanisms for inplementing nonpoint source controls. '.[here are 
seven basic areas where attention has been arxi will be focused: 

1. Revise Title 5 regulations for the subsurface disposal of sanitary sewage 
(septic systein.s). 

2. Establish soil erosion/sedimentation control law. 

3. Inplement stonmrro.ter runoff controls. 

a. amend subdivision control law. 
b. amend Olapter 90 for local road naintenance and reconstruction. 
c. amend regulations on state/federal road constru.ctionjreconstruction. 

4. Inplement and enforce DEP ground water programs. 

5. Inplement Metrop:,litan Boston Water SUpply Watershed Protection Plan. 

6. Update arxi expan:i Assessment Report. 

7. Establish state nonpoint source program. 
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1. Title 5 minimum requirements f= the dispo.sal of sanitary 310 
CMR 15:00. 

'Ihese regulations, enforced through local boards of health, govern the siting, 
design and construction of septic systems. Although this topic may be legally 
defined as a point source, it was addressed it here under the nonpoint source 
management plan because of its ill1portance. 

ll!.e assessment report identified septic systems as a problem, especially within 
lake watersheds. Although considered to be sufficiently stringent from an 
overall perspective of public health protection, acklitional safeguards to 
protect ground water and surface waters nrust be =nsidered. As land 
develcprent and canmunity growth continues at a vigorous pace in Massachusetts, 
the issue of ground water and surface water protection from septic systems has 
become more serious and persistent. A recent publication by cantor am Knox 
(1985) has set forth some of the major =ncerns revolving around septic systems 
and water quality: 

Nitrates - Excessive =ncentrations of nitrates in drinking water may cause a 
bitter taste. water from wells containing more than 45 ng/1 of nitrates has 
been reported to cause methemoglobenemia in infants. organic am ammonia 
nitrogen in wastewater can be =nverted to nitrate nitrogen within the septic 
tank system. [Note: Massachusetts maximum standard in drinking water is 10 
ng/1]. 

Organic contaminants - Within recent years there have been several reported 
instances of organic =ntamination of ground water, with some cleaning solvents 
for septic tank systems being identified as potential sources (U.S. 
Environmental Protection Aqercy, May 1980). ll!.e chief concern relating to 
organic contaminants is that many of these substances are persistent within the 
subsurface environment am they are knc1.m. to be carcinogenic above certain 
=ncentration levels. An exanple of one of these =ntaminants is 
trichloroethylene. 

Metals (lead. tin. zinc. copper. iron. cadmium. am arsenic) - 1he concern 
relating to various metals is associated with their potential toxic effects in 
excessive =ncentrations. ll!.is is pertinent in terms of ground water usage as 
drinking water am the m:wement of ground water into surface waters and 
subsequent effects on the aquatic ecosystem. 

Inorganic contaminants (sodium. chlorides. potassium. calcium. magnesium. and 
sulfates) - 'Ihese inorganic constituents in excessive =ncentrations may cause 
urxiesirable health consequences ranging from laxative effects to aggravated 
cardiovascular or renal disease. '.Ihese =ncerns are pertinent in terms of 
ground water usage as drinking water. 

Re:iuctions of phosJ;tlates were usually in the 25 to 50 percent range, much lower 
than those reported in the literature. '.Ibis has special significance for lake 
shore septic tank systems since substantial arroun:ts of phosi;:ilorus in the fonn 
of phosµiates may be added to lakes, thereby causing eutrqihication. 
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One aspect of the regulations which may need strengthening is that of proper 
care and maintenance of septic systems. 'Ihe regulations themselves point out 
the inp:>rtance of care and maintenance: 

Specific, identifiable local conditions may require more stringent regulations 
to protect these interests. HcMever, in the absence of such specific 
conditions, the following Code (Title 5) when properly enforce:i, should afford 
adequate protection. In general, enforcement, proper care and maintenance, 
rather than more stringent regulation, are the best means to assure that such 
systems will serve the purpose intended and prevent danger to public heal th and 
the emrirornnent. 

other aspects of the regulations which need to be reviewed in light of nonpoint 
source controls are set back distances to reservoirs and watercourses, required 
depth of pervious material, specified = qualified period of year for deep 
observation holes/percolation tests and others. 

Although local Boards of Health may adopt stricter regulations than those of 
Title 5, it is often a difficult process due to local politics and the tough 
situation of enforcing regulations against one's neighbors. 

'Ihe case can fairly be made for a uniform code at the state level for the 
town;city boards of health to inlplement and enforce. 

The strategy to address this situation shall include the following steps: 

a. The mPC will work with the task force established by IDEA to review and 
study Title 5 and develop revisions to recommend for promulgation to the 
Connnissioner of DEP. 

b. Encourage and assist as appropriate the DEP regional offices in developing 
and presenting seminars on Title 5 to local communities. This process of 
seminars does ocrur now and it should continue as an effective educational 
program for local officials to umerstarrl everything they can about the whys 
and wheref= of septic tanks and Title 5. Nonpoint source pollution control 
would be built into the presentation. 

c. In conjunction with the above strategies, the mPC will contract for two 
research and demonstration projects to add reliability and accuracy in 
determining maximum ground water elevation for the purpose of siting septic 
systems (Title 5). One of the contractors (The U.S. Geological SUrvey) will 
assist the mPC with the training of OEX;!E staff, local officials, builders and 
enJineers in the applications of water level data for the design and regulation 
of septic systems. Copies of the scope of work of the two research and 
demonstration projects are attached to this plan as Appendix Q. 

2. Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control I.aw 

A second long-term strategy to control nonpoint source pollution is to develop 
and have enacted by the legislature an erosion and sedimentation control law. 
This aspect of the plan has been previously described umer the short-term 
strategy section on construction. 'Ihe proposed bill currently before the 
legislature requires approval of an erosion and sedimentation plan by the local 
conservation commission for any alteration of more than 10,000 square feet of 
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surface area or alteration of slopes greater than eight percent. 'Ille plan must 
first be certified by the appropriate conservation district. 'Ihe current 
version of the proposed legislation is attached as Appendix G. 

'Ille Nonpoint Source Plogram supports this effort as a lon:1-tenn strategy to 
prevent am cxmtrol water quality degradation from erosion am sedimentation. 
'Ihe DEP will transmit, through the Office of legislative Affairs, its support 
of this legislation. An ilrp:irtant aspect of this strategy concerns 
:inplementation of the legislation should it be enacted. 'Ihe Nonpoint Source 
Advisory camnittee can be a positive force in this regard 'Ille separate 
agencies which have roles to play in the proposed bill are represented on the 
Advisory camnittee. It will take a ooncerted am coordinated effort to 
:inplement am administer the proposed program and the Advisory Committee can 
help see that all appropriate interests are included in the process. 'Ille 
Nonpoint Source PLogLatll will work with the Massachusetts Association of 
Conservation camnissioners (MACC) and the conservation districts to :inplement 
the law if it is enacted by the legislature. such help may take the fonn of 
financial assistance, if available, to provide educational material, 
technological infonnation and similar items related to best management 
practices for preventing am controlling nonpoint pollutants from erosion am 
sedimentation. Efforts will be made to cxmtact other area states with similar 
legislation or programs to gain from their experiences in :inplementation of the 
program. Appropriate assistance in the fonn of technical infonnation on EMP's 
will be solicited from the EPA for dissemination to conservation cammissions 
and conservation districts. 

3. Toplement stonnwater Runoff Controls 

'Ihere are three areas where the nonnal way of doing business may be altered to 
provide stonnwater runoff controls: (a) the SUbdivision Control law; (b) 
M.G.L. Chapter 90 program for state assistance to local cxmnunities for road 
maintenance, repair and :inprovement; and (c) the laws and regulations relative 
to maintenance, repair, reconstruction and construction of state, county and 
federal roads and highways. 

a. 'Ihe SUbdivision Control law (M.G.L. Chap. 41, Section 81K-81GG). 

'Ihis law is designed to ensure, attPng other things, that the roads servicing 
the subdivision are laid out and constructed in such fashion as to provide safe 
and adequate passage for the public. 'lbe subdivision control law is rather 
strict in its requirements am also requires that local planning boards adopt 
fonnal rules and regulations relating to road construction =iteria. 'Ihe 
concern of drainage, however, also canes uooer the jurisdiction of the local 
board of health which has certain approval powers over subdivisions. 
Historically, the major concern when reviewing subdivision plans was s:inply 
that adequate drainage from paved areas was provided. Recently, however, the 
issue of where that runoff goes has IIPVed to the forefront. Concerns over 
siltation, sedimentation, eutrophication, aquifer protection, salt runoff and 
the like are being heard more and more often. 

It is proposed that the subdivision control law be reviewed and suggested 
amendments be recanmerrled which address the issue of stonnwater runoff and 
nonpoint source controls. Many cities and t=ns cun-ently require 
envirornrental :inpact studies of subdivisions. It is suggested that this 
process be fonnalized in the law itself uooer appropriate and reasonable 
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=iteria. In this way definitive sub:tivision plans would have to stia,, best 
management practices for preventing or oontrolling stontMater runoff. ntls is 
not to say it is not done ro,,, but it is not done in a consistent, reasonable 
fonnal way. Planning boards and boards of health could be given a manual on 
sto=ter runoff ™P's to assist in the review process. 

A relate:i area ...ilere appropriate stontMater oontrols may be ll!Q?lemented is in 
the site plan review and special pennit process for conmercial and in::lustrial 
developnent nonnally urrler the authority of Zoning Boards of AWea]. (ZBA). 
Industrial parks, shewing malls and the like can generate tremendous am:iunts 
of sto=ter runoff from the paved areas such as parking lots. 'lhis area of 
concern will be reviewed concurrently with the sub:tivision control law. 

'lhe ™PC and Nonpoint Source Advisory canmittee, working with the Massachusetts 
Municipal Association (MMA) would review the law and make reccmnnendations for 
amendments. 'lhe MMA would then identify an appropriate legislator(s) to file 
legislation. If the legislative route is not deemed prudent, then educational 
material for local planning boards and ZBA's will be developed. 

Enforcement of these oontrols must be clearly urrlerstood. 'lhe sub:tivision 
control law would be arnen:l.ed to prevent water quality violations from nonpoint 
sources. 'lhis is ll!Q?lemented by having the local boards of health/planning 
boards include the mPs in the approved plan. If the developer does not 
consb:uct the developnent acoorcling to the approved plan, then the building 
inspector or designate:i building enforcement officer orders compliance with the 
approved plan or a cease and desist order. 

b. M.G.L. <llapter 90 Road Il!provements. 

In Massachusetts most of the so-called local road ll!Q?rovernent is financed by a 
biannual transportation bon.:i program through M.G.L. ClJapter 90 nlles and 
regulations. Cities and towns are allotte:i furrls from the biannual bond issue 
acoording to a certain fonnula. SUch local road ll!Q?rovernents may require a 
local 25% match if the road in question is not a throughway in the city or 
t=n. 

Much of the local road ll!Q?rovernent work constitutes resurfacing or leveling 
coats of material. Some of the work is more fundamental such as grading, 
widening, sloping, drainage work and hardtCJWing. It is suggeste:i that there 
is rarely much serious thought given to the p:,ssible effects of stontMater 
runoff during the design and ll!Q?lernentation of local road ll!Q?rovernent 
projects. 'lhe furrls provided for the so-called <llapter 90 work are vital and 
very ne:::ess?xy to maintain and ll!Q?rove the states local road improvement other 
than nonnal maintenance. 

It would appear that the issue of sto=ter control on local roads could best 
be addressed at same juncture in the <llapter 90 road improvement process. One 
way may be to arnen:l. <llapter 90 so that prior to cammenc.ement of any local road 
work using <llapter 90 furrls the local road oornmissioner or highway 
superintendent must have a nonpoint source stontMater management plan approved 
by the local conse:rvation oornmission. 'lhe plan would be specific for each 
ClJapter 90 project. 'lhe conservation oornmission may waive the plan for Sll!Q?le 
projects but would require best management practices for stontMater control on 
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major reconstruction or any drainage projects. 'lhis also may be an cniortunity 
to address local road salt practices. since C1lapter 90 furos are :rein1bursai by 
the state to cities and towns for road work caiplete::'l, enforcement and 
caipliance of this process could be instituted when the town selecbnen or city 
council sign off on the reiml::m-sement request. 'lhe reiml::m-sement request would 
be a:,;:proved by the selecbnen or city council based upon a report of the 
conservation commission that the work was caipleted satisfactorily. 'lhe 
process should not be overly caiplicated or rurclensane because the road work 
llUlSt proceed on schedule during the construction season. 'lhe nonpoint soorce 
pl.tyLaiu could suwly conservation commissions with a marrual on best management 
practices for stonnwater runoff =ntrols suitable for road work and typical 
drainage easements. 

If cities and towns maintained or established a two-year road :improvement plan, 
caiplete with public notices, then such advance planning based upon priority 
needs could allow the conservation commission adequate t:iJne to review the 
proposed road work and determine what, if any, IMP'S ought to be :implemented. 

c. State, County and Federal Roadwork 

other than local roads there are county, state and federal roads. For purposes 
of this discussion only the state and federal entities will be considered, 
since the counties, although legally owning certain roads in fee simple, do not 
conduct any maintenance or upkeep work on roads and are now maintained by the 
local govennnents or state Cepartment of PUblic Works. 

'lhe state does control a considerable rrumber of roads and is responsible for 
all maintenance, construction and reconstruction of these roads. There are 
also federal roads, or interstate highways, which the state, under agreement 
with the federal Cepartment of Transportation, provides for maintenance, 
construction and reconstruction. 'Ihe federal highways must be maintained, 
constructed and reconstructed, according to federal highway regulations and 
specifications. state roads must be maintained, constructed arrl reconstructed 
according to state regulations and specifications. 

It is suggested that nonpoint source stonnwater runoff controls for state and 
federal roads must be :implemented into the system by the Executive Office of 
Transportation and Construction. Travelers along many of the recently 
constructed miles of interstate highways in the state have probably noticed the 
sed:iJnentation basins built to treat the runoff. It is not known whether these 
are part of the normal road construction or add-ons resulting from the NEPA or 
MEPA review process. 

To address the issue of :implementing stonnwater runoff ™P's on state and 
federal roads the following steps will be undertaken: 

(1) Detennine the present status of state/federal road construction/re
construction regulations relative to controlling runoff. 'lhis task will be 
conducted in cooperation with the ™PC and state Cepartment of Public Works. 

(2) If regulations on the state level are inadequate then fonnulate and draft 
regulations 'i>ni.ch actively address the issue. If regulations on the state 
level are adequate, then fonnulate and draft a policy for better 
:implementation. 'lhis task will be coordinated with the ™PC, state DEW and 
Executive Office of Transportation and Construction (Em'C) • 
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(3) Detenni.ne applicability of state criteria/regulations to federal highway 
=nstructionjreconstruction work to have such regulations apply if they do not 
already do so. '!his task will be =ordinated with the mPC and state :rorc. 
FErleral highway regulations are very strict as to keeping road work within the 
allowed right-of-way. states must abide by the Department of Transportation 
(oor) rules in order to leverage the fErleral highway fuoos. '1he right-of-way 
limits are often narrow and do not allOlill for placement of BMP's. '!his strategy 
will include representatives of :rorc, DEP and EPA to meet with fErleral oor 
representatives to develop a means of implementing BMP's with fErleral highway 
fuoos. 

'Ihe cambridge Reservoir offers a good exanple of the magnitude and expense of 
=ntrolling highway nonpoint source runoff. 'Ihis rese:i:voir, whidl is 
cambridge's water SUfPlY, has experienced elevated sodium levels from runoff of 
deicing chemicals predarninant.ly from Interstate 95. '1he recently enacted 
transportation borrl program providErl $20 million to treat or eliminate the 
highway runoff into the reservoir. 'Ihese fuoos are 100 percent state, hc:mever, 
because sane of the work is outside the federal guidelines. 

4. Ground Water Protection Strategy 

Earlier in the plan the Massachusetts grou:rrl water Strategy was described (see 
Section I. C) . '1he water Resources Ccmnission is the leader in this effort and 
will continue their efforts until there exists an adopted and implemented 
statewide grou:rrl water strategy. '1he Nonpoint Source P.r03ram will assist the 
WRC in this endeavor in order to represent the issue of nonpoint source 
pollution and the various best management practice strategies. '1he Nonpoint 
Source Management Plan and the state grou:rrl water strategy have parallel goals 
which is to provide a cross-purpose sin:Ju]_ar goal or objective to the myriad of 
activities =nducted by many state agencies. 'Ihey both strive for a cohesive 
spirit and cxxamon acknowledgment of purpose am:mg the various regulatory, 
nonregulator and grant programs that relate to water and water resources. 

'1he foLTlllllation of a Massachusetts Groun:l Water Protection strategy is 
considered a major part of this NPS Management Plan. What was presented in 
Section I.C. should be considered a part of the implementation plan. '1he work 
remaining before the task force is se=J'Xi document which will address major 
policy issues relative to grou:rrl water protection. 'Ihis effort will present an 
approach, an orientation, a sense of direction as a framework to guide 
allocation of state resources and time. '1he Water SUpply Task Force will 
continue to serve as the vehicle for drafting the strategy for =nsideration by 
the Water Resources Commission. 

Policy issues identified for exploration include: 'Ihe relative enq;ihasis of 
managing risks vs. resources; drinking water vs. other grou:rrl water uses; 
public vs. private water SUfPlies; state vs. local roles and capabilities; and 
prevention vs. clean-up. 

Most of the grou:rrl water strategies mentioned in the task force report are 
included in this management plan under the appropriate topic. For direct 
grou:rrl water protection programs, the remainder of this long-term strategy will 
focus on well head protection, the grou:rrl water discharge permit program and 
the protection of grou:rrl water from pesticides. 
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a. Well-Head Protection Program 

(1) Background arrl CUrrent Activities 

'Ihe Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection, Division of water 
SUpply (D'IS) , currently corrlucts a program to protect the quality of p.iblic 
supply wells arrl grourxi water. 'llili, prc.yiam is based on the State's grourxi 
water Protection strategy. A key element of this strategy is the oantrol of 
larrl uses 1rlhich may adversely affect grourxi water quality. 'Ihe state's 
approach emphasizes protection of the recharge area of p.iblic supply wells, 
achieved through definition arrl delineation of three protection zones aroun:l 
the well. Since larrl developnent in Massachusetts is primarily regulated by 
individual municipalities, substantial emphasis is also placed on facilitating 
implementation of grourxi water protection measures at the local level through 
tedmical assistance arrl grants prograns. 

In addition, the Water Resources Commission, Division of Water Resources 
administers water Well R£qistration Regulations (313 CMR 3: 00) 1rlhidl contain 
experience/educational arrl other requirements. Well drillers lllllSt register arrl 
obtain annual certification to operate in Massachusetts. A well drilling 
0001pletion ieport is a requirement. A well or water well is defined as "any 
hole or shaft constructed into the grourxi for the pm:pose of extracting or 
injecting water. 'lhis definition shall not include wells to dewater 
excavations or stabilize hillside or earth embankments. It shall include wells 
1rlhich use heat pumps. " 

'Ihe Division of Water SUpply Guidelines for Public Water Systems define three 
protection zones aroun:l p.iblic wells. Zone I, a 400-foot radius, JlllSt be owned 
or controlled by the water purveyor. Zone II, that area of an aquifer 1rlhich 
contributes water to a well under the most severe rechaJ:ge arrl pimping 
coooitions that can be realistically anticipated, lllllSt be delineated by the 
purveyor prior to approval by the Division of a picposed new supply well. Zone 
III, that larrl area beyooo Zone II from 1rlhich surface arrl grourxi water drain 
into Zone II, makes up the rest of the recharge area. An effort is being made 
to incorporate these zones into state prograns regulating various waste 
sources. In addition, Massachusetts operates an Aquifer land Acquisition 
Program (see Assessment Report, page A-N-16) 1rlhich provides state born funds 
for municipalities to purchase larrl within the Zone II area for protection 
pm:poses. 'lhis program provides an incentive for towns to protect Zone II. 
'Ihe Division also helps towns to delineate their well head protection zones arrl 
pass protection ordinances through an active tedmical assistance effort arrl 
maintenance of a "Water SUpply Protection Atlas" delineating locations of 
wells, waste sources, watershed, arrl aquifer characteristics on overlays for 
USGS quadral'gle maps. 'Ihe Division hopes to use Geographic Information System 
(GIS) technology to update these maps arrl improve its risk assessment arrl 
analytic capabilities (see No. 6 below for nore on use of the GIS). 

'Ihe Division of Water SUpply also maintains an active tedmical assistance 
program to aid municipalities in protecting grourxi water. Meetings are held 
with local cammittees arrl regulatory boards, with a focus on providing aid in 
developnent of ordinances oantrolling larrl use that could affect the quality of 
p.iblic supply wells. Zoning overlay districts have been conuronly used in 
Massachusetts for this pm:pose. However, the definition of protection 
districts has varied widely. D'IS staff now work to bring greater consistency 
arrl unifonnity to these ordinances by pranoting use of Zone II in local bylaws. 
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Only a limited number of Zone II's have been through various DEP programs. 
DEP' s managers were aware that mawing of the remaining exist:inJ wells might 
take many years to accc:tTplish. Consequently, DEP detennined that an Interim 
Well -Head Protection Area needed to be adopted for use until Zone II was mapped 
for a particular source. While ms needed such an area for its own programs, 
it was also strongly felt that a standardized interim protection area should be 
incorporated into all DEP programs. 

To be =nsistent with existing ms policy that had used a 0.5 mile radius as an 
area whose larrl use was evaluated in sanitary surveys of water systems, ms 
recommerrled that a radius of 0. 5 miles be used as an interim protection area 
until a Zone II is calculated for a camnrunity well. nris size was =nsidered 
large enough to be consei:vative urder most hydrogeologic conditions in 
Massachusetts. Based on a limited survey of reported contamination incidents, 
it was found that the distance from contamination sources to the wells ranged 
from 200 to 8,000 feet, with the majority greater than 400 feet. 

'Ihe issue was discnssed in the Department's inter-divisional ground water 
Protection Cormnittee, arrl general agreement was reached on the concept of 
adopting an Interim well-head Protection Area. Accordingly, on August 27, 
1987, the DEP Cormnissioner issued a me.moran1urn which established the o. 5 mile 
radius around a well head as an Interim Well-Head Protection Area. nris area 
was to be used as an interim area of special protection unless or until a 
hydrogeologic study show the actual Zone II boundaries to be otherwise. 'Ihe 
merrorarx:lum stated that the Department will incorporate this Interim Well-Head 
Protection Area (IWPA) into all awrct)riate programs arrl will encourage 
municipalities to adopt protective measures for this area in the absence of a 
delineated Zone II. 'Ihe policy was reerrp1a5ized arrl expan::ied up:>n in a 
subsequent merrorarx:lum dated April 4, 1988 ( see Appendix R) . 

To ilrplement this policy, several substantive changes to DEP regulations were 
recommerrled. Am:>ng the most significant of these addressed the siting of new 
arrl existing larrlfills. 'Ihe merrorarx:lum stated that the Department should 
incorporate into its regulations that no new landfills would be sited within a 
Zone II, or Interim Well-Head Protection Area in absence of Zone II. An early 
IiJaseout of existing landfills in the above areas was also stated as DEP 
policy. 

'Ihe merrorarx:lum further stated that the Department would also ''watch for 
opportunities to protect ground water from the effects of all activities 
subject to federal, state, or local control that may be planned or already 
occu=ing within Zone II's or IWPAs, arrl educate arrl infonn local officials to 
recognize the relationship between larrl use arrl water resource quality, arrl 
encourage municipalities to protect ground water within Zone II's arrl IWPAs arrl 
areas with potentially productive aquifers." 

Many of the larrl use activities that have adversely affected surface arrl ground 
water supplies are nonpoint sources not directly regulated DEP. 'Ihese include 
leachate arrl runoff from pesticide awlication, road salt awlication, septic 
systems, arrl fertilizers. To develop a database for evaluation of threats 
posed by these activities and aid towns to regulate them, OEP/ms developed the 
Water 5uEPly Protection Atlas in 1984. 

'Ihe Atlas consists of 4 transparent overlays for 176 U.S. Geologic SW:vey 
(USGS) quadrangle maps. 'Ihe USGS maps portray topographic features such as 
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larrl surface =ntours, rivers, lakes, arrl wetlands, as well as roads, 
buildings, arrl other man;nade features. llle four overlay maps additionally 
supply information on: water sources, waste sources, aquifer information, arrl 
drainage basin boun:laries. lllese manually-prepared overlays, combined with the 
USGS quadrangle base map, provide a means of associating water supplies with 
the geologic resources relate:i to these water sui;:plies arrl possible sources of 
=ntamination. 'lhe waste sources overlay identifies the location of :mnnerous 
nonpoint sources which oould potentially affect water suwlies (salt storage 
areas, junk yards, larrlfills, open dunp!, surface :inpourrlments, arrl other 
categories). 

'lhe water SUpply Protection Atlas is available at the DEP office in Boston, 
Woburn, Springfield, Worcester arrl Lakeville. In 1984, the Department provided 
overlays to each nmricipality in Massachusetts. 'lhe Atlas is aacatpmie:i by a 
han::lbook that explains the maps arrl their use in local planning. 

ms plans to upjate the Atlas to meet =rrent needs. An important tool that 
oould be used in this effort is a canputerize:i geographic information system 
(GIS) work station, using ARC-INFO software, recently acquired by the ms arrl 
™PC. GIS technology allows maps to be prepared in canputerize:i (digital) f= 
editing capabilities, the ability to overlay maps, arrl a variety of other 
evaluation techniques. ms plans to use GIS technology to upjate the Water 
Sources layer of the water SUpply Protection Atlas as an initial priority. 
lllis work will be coordinate:i with the ™PC eff=ts on the upjate:i Assessment 
Report (see No. 6 below). Mapping work is =-rently concentrate:i on water 
supplies, larrlfills arrl other disposal arrl non-disposal sites, NPDES pennits, 
ground water discharge, pennits, arrl hazardous waste facilities. 

(2) Management Ptogram for Nonpoint Source Control - Ground Water arrl Water 
Sµpply 

'lhe management program would have these basic focuses: 

o Updating the available~ database on nonpoint source locations (i.e., 
preparing a new statewide waste sources overlay of the Water SUpply Protection 
Atlas). 

o Providing focused technical assistance to camnunities on control on nonpoint 
sources potentially affecting wells arrl ground water - in particular, 
pesticides, road slat, fertilizers, arrl potential sources of nitrates problems 
(septic systems). 

'lhe initial task to be corrlucted would be to verify locations of and map 
nonpoint source locations not regulate:i by DEP on a statewide basis (salt 
sheds, pesticide storage, salt piles, junk yards, etc.). 'lllrough a coordinate:i 
effort other point and nonpoint waste sources regulate:i by DEP would be ma.woo 
simultaneously (i.e., larrlfills, hazardous waste sites under M,L 21E, Superfun:l 
sites, RCRA TSO facilities, surface and ground water discharge pennit 
locations, injection wells, arrl surface :inpourrlments). All the waste source 
locations would then be incorporate:i into a single upjate:i map set to be used 
for local and state planning arrl regulation of nonpoint sources, to be 
maintained on a GIS system and periodically upjated. 

llle se=n:i major arrl <mJOing task would be to carry out a technical assistance 
effort to help tcMns - which have the primary pc:Mer to regulate larrl use -
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better manage am regulate nonpoint sources. 'lhe effort would include: 

o Preparation am distribution of infonnation on nonpoint source best 
management practices to protect ground water, am making the revised waste 
sources maps available to towns. 

o Aiclin;J towns with passage of ordinances to protect ground water am water 
supplies (i.e., nutrient loaclin;J perfonnanoe starnards, zoning overlay 
districts, Boards of Health regulations, etc.). A particular focus would be 
placed on protection of Zones I-III aroun:l µ.iblic supply wells. 

o Aiclin;J towns to inplement best management practices. For example, 
construction of salt storage sheds, drainage controls, am altered salt 
application procedures would be a possible means of controlling road salt. 

'lhe proposed program would inprove the database available for nonpoint source 
control, increase its availability, am directly help in inproved management of 
nonpoint sources affecting ground water am wells. It would fill current gaps 
am permit Massachusetts to help control several significant nonpoint sources 
(particularly pesticides, road slat, am nutrients) that are not being 
currently addressed. 
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b, Grourrl Water Discharge Pennit: prrgqm, 

On October 15, 1983, 'Ihe Massachusetts Deparbnent of Envirornnental Protection 
(DEE'), Division of Water Pollution C'.ontrol, pranulgated two regulations 
establishing the Massachusetts groun::l water Disdlarge Permit Program and the 
Massachusetts groun::l watei:QJality standards. 'Ihese two regulations, 
respectively, identified as Title 314 of the Code of Massachusetts Regulations, 
Chapters 5.00 and 6.00 (314 01R 5.00 and 6.00) were designed to protect all 
ground waters of the Cc:111lronwealth. 'lhis permit program is, of course, a point 
source control program. rt is described here as part of the nonpoint progra!ll 
to indicat.e the overall inportanoe of ground water protection and to describe 
the Cc1111ronwealth's comprehensive approach to the issue. Maj= features of the 
regulations include a statewide ground water classification prog.ta:tu and groun::I 
water discrarge permit enforcement: authority. Unier the fo:cmer, a mechanism 
bas been =eated f= other classification of the CcamnonWealth's groun::I waters 
with respect to p:cotectin;J its IOOSt sensitive use. '!be three classes of groun::I 
waters are: 

Class I: Fresh groun::l water found in the saturated zone of unconsolidated 
deposits or unconsolidated rock and bedrock and designated as a source of 
potable water supply. 

Class II: Saline waters found in the saturated zone of the unconsolidated 
deposits = consolidated rock and bedrock are designated as source of potable 
mineral waters, f= conversion to fresh potable waters, or as raw material for 
the manufacture of sodium chloride = its derivatives = similar products. 

Class III: Fresh = Saline waters found in the saturated zone of 
unconsolidated deposits = consolidated rock and bed rock and are designated 
f= uses other than that as a source of potable water supply. At a :minimum, 
the most sensitive use of these waters is as a source of non-potable water 
which may come in contact with, rut is not in;Jested by humans. 

Unier 314 01R 6.00, persons desirin;J a particular classification for a groun::I 
water were given until January 1, 1985 to sul:tnit a petition of request to DEE', 
DEE' is airrently reviewin;J all such requests and will assign classifications 
based upon the sul:tnitted data. Gr"Ound waters for which no specific 
classification petitions have been received will be designated as Class I, 
thereby affording protection to the IOOSt sensitive use - drinking water supply. 

Reclassification may also be initiated by a petition which can be aooepted at 
aey t:ilne. arrrently, 77 such petitions have been processed by the Department. 
Foor (4) Class III designations have been granted. 

All petitions must include certain :minimum infonnation includin;J a description 
of the existin;J ground wat.e:cquality, airrent and pot.ential uses of the groun::l 
waters, identification of pot.entially affected water suwlies, and a statement 
of need. Petitioners may also be required to sul:tnit a hyclrogeologic study, the 
required detail of which will depend on the camplexity of the area's geology, 
hydrology and the potential envirorunental :inpacts. 

standards for grantin;J a Class III designation include the followin;J: 
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(1) '!he groom water inpacte::l by the classirication is under siDJle ownership 
by the discharger prqxisiDJ the classification; or 

(2) '!he groom water affecte::l by the classification is not a present or 
potential souroe of drinking water because: 

(a) the depth of lcx:ation of the groom water makes its use as drinking 
water econani.cally or technologically infeasible; or 

(b) the groom water is sufficiently contaminated to make its recovery for 
drinking water use econani.cally or technologically infeasible; or 

(c) '!he discharge is lcx:ated over a federally-defined Class III well 
mining area subject to sul::sidence or catastrq:nic collapse. 

(3) '!he groom water affecte::l is a potential source of drinking water, wt an 
alternate souroe is available and will be provided by the discharger prop:isiDJ 
the classification to all existiDJ and potential users of the aquifer affecte::l 
by the discharge. 

Furthenrore, once all the above have been fully satisfied, the state will 
consider potential adverse effects on hydrologically connected surface and 
groom waters. '!he state must take into account future as well as present uses 
of adjacent water and groom water. 

CUrrently, the protection of grourrl water from point souroes of pollution is 
accanplished through the Department's groom water Discharge Pennit Program 
administered by the Division of water Pollution Control. All dischargers of 
pollutants into the grourrl waters require a wastewater discharge pennit. 'lhis 
includes, wt is not limited to: facilities dischargiDJ a liquid effluent 
below the land surface or into a percolation pit, pond or lagoon; facilities 
discharging a liquid effluent into leac:hing pits, galleries, chaml:Jers, 
trenches, fields and pipes; facilities discharging a liquid effluent into an 
injection well; any facility with an unlined pit, pooo, lagoon or surface 
~ in which wastewaters or sludges are collected, stored, treated or 
disposed of; or conveyances that collect and convey stormwater runoff 
contaminated by contact with process wastes, raw materials, toxic pollutants, 
hazardous substances or contact with a leaching facility. Since adoption of 
the 1983 regulations, the Department has receivoo 405 pennit applications and 
has issued approximately 311 final pennits. 

Discharges to Class I and Class II grourxl. waters must meet the more stringent 
of either the technology stardards or the national primary and secoooaxy 
drinking water stardards. For parameters for which there are no drinking water 
standards, USEPA Health advisories are used as effluent concentration 
guidelines. o:up:iun:1s which are considered toxic and for which there is 
neither a water quality staooard nor a health advisory, are prchibited from 
discharge. 

'!he discharge of sanitary wastewater in excess of 15,000 gallons-per-day 
requires a mi.niJmJm of secoooaxy wastewater treabrent or its equivalent. All 
i.rx:iustrial process wastewater discharges are required to meet technology 
standards and the prqxised treatment system must receive Department approval. 
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'lhese measures serve to ensure that the permitted discharge will be in 
cxxrpliance with Class I or Class II stanlards. 

Discharge to Class III groun:i waters rrust also meet the m::ire strin::Jent of 
technology stanlards or water quality stanlards, rut water quality stanlards 
for Class III groun:i waters are detennined on a case-by-case basis and are 
generally less stringent than those for Class I or Class II aquifers, Water 
quality stanlards for Class III groun:i waters are detennined based upon two 
most sensitive identifiable water uses. At a mininrum, Class III groun:i waters 
rrust meet water quality criteria based upon human exposure limits. 

In Massachusetts, eadJ. permit rrust =ntain monitoring requirements to assure 
cxxrpliance with permit limitations and con:titions. 'lhe Department of 
Environmental Protection determines the number of wells, location, dimensions, 
method of construction, and frequency of reporting on a case-by-case basis. 
'Ihe state has established guidelines for making these determinations, and the 
guidelines vary aa::ording to the type of facility and the aquifer type under 
consideration. For Class I and Class II groun:i water, most of the monitoring 
will occur at the point where the effluent emerges from a treatJnent works, 
disposal system, outlet or point source prior to being discharged into the 
groun:i. For Class III groun:i water, the state will require monitoring between 
the point source and the cxxrpliance boundary. 

An integral part of the groun:i water discharge permit program is the permit 
review process which encompasses all the divisions within the Department 
including as Water SUpply, Water Pollution Control, and Hazardous Waste. 'Ihe 
review process ensures that the environmental concerns particular to eadJ. 
division within the Deparbnent are considered and addressed. 

Implementation of the Deparbnent's Administrative Penalty Program began on 
September 2, 1986. Authority granted urrler the Administrative Penalty statute 
allows the Division to assess civil penalties up to $25,000 per day of 
violation per violation of permit limitations as well as unpennitted 
discharges. In excess of $300,000 has been assessed by the groun:i water 
section in a total of 17 cases. 'Ibis program has proven to be a very effective 
tool in addressing noncxxrpliance cases as well as providing an extra incentive 
to permittees to maintain cxxrpliance. 

c. Protection of Ground Water from Pesticides 

'Ihe following is a DRAFT plan by the Department of Focrl and Agriculture to 
protect groun:i water from pesticides. 

I. PREWDE 

Today groun:i water protection poses a major environmental challenge. Ground 
water is the major source of drinking water for a large number of hemes in the 
Ccxmoonwealth. Ground water provides drinking water for both private hemes and 
piblic water supplies. 'Ihere are 275 camnunities in Massachusetts which rely 
totally, or in part, on groun:i water for their potable water. 

In addition there are 58 camnunities with no piblic water systems which rely 
almost exclusively on groun:i water to provide their drinking water. 

Ground water is a valuable resource for the Ccxmnonwealth of Massachusetts whidJ. 
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has been sham to be vulnerable to pesticide contamination frcan spills, 
disposal, storage and nonnal use. Grourd water once contaminated often =ins 
umetected for long periods of tillie may pose a health hazard to the public and 
is technically difficult if not prohibitively expensive to restore. 
Alternative sources of drinking water can be difficult to obtain and in nnst 
cases expensive to provide. '.lherefore, ground water protection efforts must be 
directed to preventing unacceptable contamination. 

successful ground water management depems on the ability of federal, state, 
and local goverrnnents and their agencies to develc:.p and ilrplement canprehensive 
ground water protection and =tion strategies. SUch programs must be 
fully coordinated and include a greater errpiasis on land use planning, the 
develq:ment of aquifer protection plans, the identification of potential future 
water suttilies, as well as intensified efforts of pesticide management. 

'Ihe goal of the Department of Food and Agriculture is to protect the ground 
water resources of the Camronwealth of Massachusetts by preventing unacceptable 
contamination of current or potential sources of drinking water. 'Ihe 
Department will use health based guidelines, MCI.s, or other =iteria in 
assessing unacceptable contamination of ground water. 

'Ihe Department of Food and Agriculture p.irsuant of its authority um.er M.G.L. 
Ch. 132 (b), is initiating a plan for the protection of ground water frcan 
pesticides. 'Ihe purpose of this document is to define the policies of the 
Deparbnent of Food and Agriculture and to a.itline the procedures which the 
Deparbnent intends to ilrplement to protect the Cc.tnmonwealth' s ground water frcan 
pesticide contamination. 

'Ihe scc:.pe of the strategy, des=ibed in the following pages, is limited to the 
pesticide canponent of ground water protection. 'Iherefore, it is to be 
considered as only one canponent of the overall Cc.tnmonwealth of Massachusetts 
ground water protection initiative. 

'Ihe Department intends to coordinate the ilrplanentation of this strategy with 
the Deparbnents of Emrironmental Protection and Public Health through the 
Interagency Task Force on Pesticides and Ground Water. 'Ihis will assure 
c:.ptimal use of state resources and coordination between the participating 
agencies. 

II. INrnOCUCI'ION 

In the past m:ist envirornnental concern was focused on protecting air, surface 
waters and natural resources. Pollutants which we could see or smell were of 
primary concern. Sources of contamination which affected our air and surface 
waters were studied and regulations were established to limit their effects. 
Ground water, however, was rarely mentioned as a concern presumably because it 
was hidden frcan view and few knew or could see the effects of contamination. 
landfills, hazardous waste dl.mps, umerground storage tanks, in:rustrial waste 
lagoons, chemical spills and m:ist recently pesticides have been shown to 
adversely affect ground water. Increased reports of ground water contamination 
by organic chemicals, landfill leachates, gasoline and other materials have 
illustrated the precarious nature of this precious resource. 
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In response to these contamination incidents varioos state am. federal agencies 
instituted regulations to prevent further contamination. '1hese regulations 
focused on the prevention of further contamination fran lam.fills, urrlerground 
storage tanks am. :in:iustrial waste dumps. Pesticides urrler these regulations 
were considered to be of concern only if there was a spill or other 
significantly large discharge. 

Pesticides were once thought to only affect surface waters by the erosion of 
treated soil, spills or drift fran awlications. Ground water was thought to 
be protected fran contamination because of the ~ soil layer above the 
water table. 'Ille pesticides were either tightly boom to the soil or they 
degraded quickly in the envirornnent. 

In 1979 reports began to emerge fran california am. then New York which sha-.ed 
that certain pesticides were in fact reachin:J ground water in significant 
am:iunts. '1hese firrlirgs initiated a reassessment of pesticide nPbility am. 
ironitorin;J programs were initiated in agricultural areas. 

Ground water nv:mitorin;J programs for pesticide contamination have generally 
been characterized by special studies of a limited scqx,. Directed sanplin;J 
programs are limited in their scqx, am. rarrlan sarrplin;J techniques are 
ineffective in discoverin;J a contamination incident. 'Ibis is a result of the 
difficulty of locatin;J a small contamination pluire contained in an otherwise 
urrlist.inJui_shed area. 'lhus, the contamination of an aquifer often goes 
unrecognized until a considerable portion of the aquifer is affected, yet a 
carprehensive sarrplin;J program would be prchibitively expensive. 

In Massachusetts nine pesticides have been found to date in ground water by the 
Deparbnents of Food am. Agriculture am. Envirornnental Protection l\gency. 
Nationally the Envirornnental Protection l\gency has reported 17 pesticides 
related to agricultural use in ground water. HCMever, these findin;Js do not 
fully describe the extent of ground water contamination. 

Reports of pesticide contamination fran sanplin;J programs have increased the 
awareness of the problem. Wells have been closed am. as a result the public 
has demaro.ed increased protection of this resource. 

Protection of ground water fran contamination by pesticides can best be 
a=nplished by the scientific identification am. evaluation of which 
pesticides may leach, am. the geographical areas most susceptible to 
contamination. Since restoration of an aquifer is difficult, if not 
prohibitively expensive, increased emphasis must be place:i on prevention. 

III. PROl'B::T.[OO OF ~ WATER FRCM PESTICIDES 

'lhere are many pesticide uses which have the potential to contaminate ground 
water. However, most ground water contamination reports have involved 
agricultural pesticides. For this reason, many state am. federal efforts at 
identifyin;J am. preventin;J ground water contamination by pesticides have 
focused on agricultural use. 'Ille Ground Water Protection strategy is not an 
agricultural specific strategy am. may affect a number of other pesticide uses 
such as turf am. rights-of-way when ground water risk is identified through the 
=iteria in the strategy. 
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A na.jor part of the protection for groun:i water is the prevention of 
conta:mi.nation. groun:i water protection proposals which prohibit or limit the 
use of all or most pesticides in certain areas are generally less than 
satisfactory for a number of reasons. 

:Research has daronst.rated that not all pesticides have the same ability to 
leach. Certain pesticides are nud1 DDre likely to leach while others should 
not reach groun:i water exoept in the case of a spill, dumping or other similar 
activity. In addition, other factors have been shown to affect the ability of 
a pesticide to reach the groun:i water. 'lhe hydrogeology of an area na.y favor 
or limit leachin:J and the type of agriculture or cultural practices na.y 
contril:ute to leachin:J. 

'lhe factors which detennine overall leachin:J potential and levels of =ncern 
have been identified by the EPA and other groups which work with the 
environmental transport of pesticides. 'lherefore, prevention may best be 
accarplished by the scientific evaluation of the factors which detennine 
contamination potential and their =ntril:ution to leachin:J. 'Ibis strategy to 
protect groun:i water fran conta:mi.nation is a three stage process consisting of 
identification, assessment and response. First, the potential for groun:i water 
contamination in areas of =ncern will be detennined on an individual pesticide 
basis. Secom, an assessment of the health hazards and na.gnitude of potential 
contamination is na.de. Finally, an appropziate =ntrol mechanism will be 
prqx:,sed to mitigate the problem. 

A schematic of the strategy is outlined belCM with a more detailed explanation 
of the individual processes given within each section. 

A. Identification 

An assessment of the potential for leachin:J of a pesticide at any location must 
be based on a knowledge of the nature and properties of the pesticide, the 
quantity present and the mode of entry into the soil, the properties and 
conditions of the soil, and the climatic factors. 'lhe canbination of these 
factors detennines the processes and their interaction on the fate of the 
pesticide in a particular environment. Only when these factors are defined and 
characterized and the influence of the various processes evaluated can one make 
a reasonable assessment of the potential of a pesticide to enter groun:i water 
at a particular locale. 

'Iherefore, the first step in the identification process is to identify the 
pesticides which have characteristics which indicate that they are susceptible 
to leachin:J. Se=nd, identify the ai;:plication factors which na.y contribute to 
pesticide leachinJ. 'Ihird, identify priority pesticide use areas and 
approximate the amount of use. Fourth, delineate the land areas susceptible to 
contamination because of geological conditions. 

'lhe use of COllP,lter models in identifying pesticides with high leachin:J 
potential umer typical ai;:plication =nditions has emerged as a cammon method 
to predict leachin:J. Conµrter lllOdels will be discussed and evaluated to 
detennine their usefulness in predicting transport to the grouoo water. 
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1. Priority Pesticides 

a. Physical am. Cllemical Cllaracteristics 

'Ihe physical and chemical characteristics of a pesticide are an important 
determinant of it's potential to leadl. 'Ihe EPA and others have identifierl 
these characteristics and outlined threshold values. In this section the 
characteristics of pesticides will 1:e evaluaterl by the use of these threshold 
values and an assessment made of the leaching potential. 'Ihrough this process 
pesticides with high leaching potential will 1:e identifierl. 

'Ihe physical and chemical characteristics identifierl by the EPA as irxlicators 
of potential detection in grouoo. water are: 

Chemical Property Factors 

o Water solubility-greater than awrmdmately 30ppn. 

o K(d) (soil-water adsoJ:ption coefficient) - less than 5; usually less than 1 
or 2. 

o K(=) (K(d) dividerl by soil organic carbon content) - less than 300-500. 

o Vapor Pressure-not =itical for volatile liquids that are soil injecte::I. 

o Spoliation - :inp:)rt:ant if the pesticide is negatively chargerl at ambient pH. 

o Hydrolysis half life - greater than approxilllately 6 nv:mths. 

o Photolysis half life - greater than approximately 3 days. 

o Soil half life *- greater than approx. 2-3 weeks. 

Field data from natltoring programs, along with m::xieling of environmental fate 
and toxi=logical studies will 1:e used to refine the identification of priority 
pesticides and sensitive areas of use. 

b. Use Factors 

Pesticide application factors have 1:een shown to =ntril:ute to =ntamination. 
'Ihese factors have 1:een identifierl as =ntri.J:utors to =ntamination potential 
1:ecause they facilitate or aocentuate the ability of pesticides to move through 
the soil profile to the grouoo. water. It should 1:e noterl that these factors do 
not generally cause grouoo. water =ntamination unless there are additional 
factors present. 

'Ihe use factors of =ncern are identifierl below with a brief explanation of the 
inp:>rtance and =ntril:ution of the factor to overall =ntamination potential. 

*An overall soil degradation rate, estimaterl as a composite rate for all the 
environmental degradation pathways, is canm:,nly used as the measure of 
persistence. 
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(1) Soil incorporated = injected pesticides. 

Soil incorporated materials have an increased potential f= groom water 
contamination due to the placing of the material directly into the soil. '.Ibis 
precludes = limits several mitigating mechanisms including: piotode;p:adation, 
lowered adsorption to organic matter in the topsoil, and places the material in 
the oooler zones of the soil where degradation rates are much lower. 

(2) Pesticides used at high rates (>2 lb/a=e A.I.) = frequent awlication 
intervals. 

Materials used at high concentrations have a lowered attenuation rate in the 
topsoil due to the saturation of adsorption sites in the soil. FUrthennore, 
soil residue b.tlldup has been rep=ted fran frequent awlications and 
incaoplete degradation of previous awlications. 

(3) Pesticides typically awlied at pre-emergence or pre-plant. 

Use early in spring, before the occurrence of large arrounts of precipitation 
and low soil t:enperatures limit the a!OClllnt of degradation possible by soil 
mi=oorganisms. Moreover, the lack of plant material eliminates this as an 
llll)Ortant "sink" for pesticides. Mclitionally, plant root systems harbor 
ll1l)Ortant mi=obial pcptlations which are active in pesticide degradation. 

(4) large areas of =opland treated. 

GeogrclFhical areas with a large percentage of the land areas treated with 
pesticides have a higher probability of contamination. '!his is particularly 
ll1l)Ortant when these land areas are treated with pri=ity pesticides or in 
hydrogeologic sensitive areas. 

One factor which must also be considered in the evaluation of leaching 
potential is the effect of evapotranspiration on pesticide transport. 
Evapotranspiration is the upward novernent of =isture and solutes through the 
soil profile. In Massachusetts there is a negative water balance in the summer 
nont:hs which may limit the mobility of certain pesticides. Pesticides applied 
early in the spring or late in the fall will be affected less by 
evapotranspiration. 

c. Computer Models 

Since assessment of leaching potential requires knowledge of the likelihood of 
a pesticide to leach umer a set of envirornnental conditions at each locale, 
the task f= such an assessirent may appear too =tal, if not :inp:,ssible, 
to accanplish. One approach which scientists have attenpted to use to over 
came the difficulties is to develop s:inulation JOOdels which would make 
reasonable estimates of the fate of a pesticide in a particular environment 
under a set of envirornnental conditions. 

'lhe validity and usefulness of the JOOdel will depend upon how well the 
pesticide, soil, and climatic parameters are dlaracterized. 'lhe parameters may 
be changed to represent several envirornnental conditions and thereby simulate 
the awlication of pesticides umer different con:litions. 



A useful m:xiel will incorporate all the important factors am relationships to 
represent the system bein:, studied. '!here are a number of models (i.e., PRZM, 
LFAaI, GLFJ\MS) 'mlich represent the important factors in their calculations; 
however, these m:xiels are limited in their abilities. 'lhese limitations are 
due to the number of variables 'mlich must be estimated or idealized within the 
m:xiel calculations. 

Models, therefore, cannot be used as an absolute in:ticator of potential 
leachin:, since various sections of the models are idealized an:i do not reflect 
actual field corrlitions. Models will be used as a screenin:, technique to 
identify pesticides 'mlich may need further investigation am to direct the oost 
effective use of 1l'Ollitorin:, efforts. 

Field studies, conducted by the re:Jistrants, are generatin:, data that can be 
used to validate or "fine tune" existin:, m:xiels to better predict pesticide 
rrovement umer various envirornnental conditions. When properly calibrated, a 
!IDdel can simulate the transport am degradation of pesticides in the soil 
profile am estimate the amount of residue 'mlich will reach grourrl water before 
they are degraded. 'lhese m:xiels will be utilized by the Deparbnent to estimate 
pesticide leachin:, potential. 

2. Identifying Pesticide Use 

a. I.and Mawin:, 

I.and use infomation is an essential part of an accurate assessment of grourrl 
water contamination potential. I.and areas 'mlich raitinely receive pesticide 
applications must be identified such as agricultural lam, rights-of-way (ROO') 
an:i golf courses. 'lhese application sites or lam uses generally define areas 
'mlidl use certain groups or types of pesticides. For example, in rights-of-way 
pesticide awlications, herbicides are al!OClSt exclusively used. It is also 
known that there are a limited number of herbicides used in the =ntrol of 
vegetation am certain pesticides are Jrore mtnliJnly used than others. 
Consequently, when a ROO' is identified, a certain group of pesticides is 
associated with that use. If there are priority pesticides in that pesticide 
group then the lam areas will require additional review am assessment. 

Agricultural lam use infomation is particularly :i.nl)Ortant because areas with 
large agricultural density pose a higher risk to groum. water due to the 
intensity of pesticide use. However, because different =ops use different 
groups of pesticides each =op may be considered as a different lam use. 
Furt:herJrore, m:ist =ops have a recamnended list of pesticides for use in 
controllin:, pests which has been developed by the Cooperative Extension 
Service. 'lhese lists may be used in identifyin:, lam am/or =op uses for 
further review. In particular, certain =ops dlaracteristically use pesticides 
'mlich have been identified as priority pesticides, am therefore require 
additional evaluation. 

b. Pesticides Use an:i Distrib.rt:ion Data 

Identifyin:, lam areas 'mlich receive pesticide applications with recamnended 
pesticide use infomation will permit an approximate assessment of 
contamination potential. However, actual use infomation of the pesticides am 
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rates of application to those lards is required for an accurate assessment of 
contamination potential. Consequently, pesticide use and distribrt:ion data 
1l1USt be canbined with land use data to identify areas of high priority 
pesticide use. 

Pesticide dealers are required to keep sales records of restricted use 
pesticide sales and to sul:rnit those records to the Department on an annual 
basis identifying the pesticide, am:iunt sold and the p.irchaser. Since lOOSt 
priority pesticides are rDN classified as restricted use, distril:ution data is 
available to evaluate the am:iunt of priority pesticides sold. 

Private and camnercial applicators are required to keep records of the 
pesticides and aJOOUnts used either in the production of a CClllll10dity or for hire 
on the property of others. As with pesticide dealers, the Department has the 
authority to have annual use records sul:rnitted. Specific use records are 
essential to identify the use of pesticides ...ru.dl may pose a risk to groun::l 
water. '.the Department is develq:,ing a program to obtain use records from the 
6000 pesticide awlicators in Massachusetts. 

3. Hydrogeologic Sensitive Areas 

Pesticide groun::l water contamination is not solely deperrlent upon the chemical 
prq:,erties and the aJOOUnt of pesticide use, rut also on the ability of the 
pesticides to percolate through the soil profile to the water table. 'Ihe rate 
of pesticide leaching is determined by aJOOUnt of precipitation, providing the 
transport mechanism, and by the soil and geological characteristics ..mien serve 
to either :impede or facilitate the n-ovement of the materials. 'Iheref=e, areas 
of similar pesticide use will have different potentials for contamination 
because of their hydrogeologic setting. 

'.the factors ..mien typically characterize an area susceptible to potential 
leaching include: 1) the general topograiiiy and climate of the area. 2) the 
nature and depth of the surface soils, root zone subsoils, and confining 
layers. 3) the depth, use and character of area groun::l water. 4) prevalent 
irrigation practices. 

A methodology to evaluate contamination potential of hydrogeologic settings, 
called DRASTIC, has been developed for the EPA. '.the ranking system designates 
certain characteristics ..mien determine vulnerability and produces a numerical 
index ...ru.dl helps prioritize areas with respect to pollution potential. Some 
of the DRASTIC factors are listed below with assessrnen+-. =iteria: 

o High soil permeability-greater than 2.0 in/hr infiltration rate; gravel, 
sand, loamy sards, and sandy loams (typical field capacity <10%); 

o I.ow Organic matter - < 2% in tq:,soil (a horizon); 

o High water table - <50 ft. below soil surface (usually less than 
30 ft.); 

o No confining layer above water table; 

o High recharge rate - rainfall or irrigation; 

o I.ow soil tenperature in the unsaturated zone; 
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o Soil Ji{-inp:,rt:anoe depeinent on pesticide; an:l 

o Level topog:rcqily-little or no slope to lan:l surface. 

'Ihe DRASl'IC rankirg system to prioritize sensitive zones will be utilized in 
the identification, rut will probably be lbnited to a high, llledil.lll\ or low 
classification because of localized conditions which make further division 
difficult. 

'Ihe lan:ls surrourxling p..iblic water 51.Wlies, zones I an:l II, will also need to 
be identified due to their increased sensitivity from recharge an:l because of 
the health concerns for the people which are served by those wells. When the 
zone II is not delineated, it shall be designated as one half mile radius 
aroum the well. 

B. Assessment 

Pesticides which are identified as priority materials will require an 
assessment of the potential risk to the ground water an:l to the p..iblic. 
Assessments will consist of toxicological evaluation of a pesticide an:l 
depen:ti.n;J on the presence or prediction of contamination either an 
envirornnental fate study or, a directed Jroni.toring program to define the 
magnitude of the contamination. 

1. Toxicological Review 

'Ihe prime consideration of this strategy is the protection of ground water from 
pesticide contamination in order to prevent health hazards from p..iblic 
exposure. Pesticides which are carcinogenic or have high acute toxicities are 
of increased concern even when low concentrations are predicted. 'Iherefore, a 
<Xl!lPlete health risk assessment of each pesticide which has the potential to 
reach ground water is essential. 

Health risk assessments will be conpleted an:l guidelines set before Jroni.toring 
programs are urnertaken. Guidelines or Health Advisory Levels are necessary so 
that accurate decisions can be made reganling the health risks presented to the 
p..iblic if pesticides are found in ground water. 

'Ihe need for a set of guidelines is being addressed by the EPA Office of 
Drinking Water. When federal guidelines are not available, assessments an:l 
guidelines will be requested of DEP an:l the om for the Ccxmnonwealth. 

Guidelines will be set on a priority basis by having the health risk assessment 
of the priority pesticides done first. Guidelines will be set for the JOOSt 
hazardous pesticides on a priority basis. 'Ihe assessment should also consider 
alternative sources of exposure of the sane chemical (e.g., through food intake 
or other pesticide uses), an:l possible synergistic effects from exposure to 
multiple contaminants. 

2. Environmental Fate studies 

'Ihe unsaturated zone between the ground surface an:l the water table is where 
JOOSt of the pesticide transformation ocx::urs an:l is characterized by a canplex 
interaction of transport factors. laboratory an:l lOCldel predictions do not 
ade::iuately describe the transport mechanisms found in the field. Consequently, 
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environmental fate studies are the best methcx:l to predict lea~ potential 
unier varyirq field corxlitions. 

Followirq the identification of possible grourrl water contamination frcxn a 
pesticide, an environmental fate study may be canducted to characterize the 
IOObility. '1hese studies observe the degradation and the transport, of the 
pesticide in question, in the soil profile. A scientific analysis of the 
results of these studies may then be used to assess the lea~ potential 
unier a variety of enviromoental corxlitions. 

In the light of the rrumber of pesticides whidl have been found in grourrl water 
whidl have not been predicted to leadl, a field study canducted by the 
registrant may be considered as a requirement for re-registration whenever the 
question of lea~ potential arises. Field studies should be perfo:aned in 
Massadlusetts or in corxlitions similar to Massadlusetts since it has been shown 
that studies conducted in other states are not directly transferable to all 
areas. 

3. Monitoring 

Grourd water nonitorirq is used to assess the presence and extent of 
contamination. Previous monitorirq programs have targeted chemicals with 
demonstrated crop use and contamination histories. 'Ihese programs have been 
characterized by their limited scope and do not fully describe the extent of 
grourrl water contamination. However, due to the high cost of monitorirq, wide 
scale samplirq programs are unfeasible. 'Iherefore, grourrl water nonitorirq 
efforts will target high priority pesticides and specific sensitive areas of 
the state based upon the prioritization scheme outlined in the Identification 
section. A nonitorirq program may be instituted if lea~ potential 
assessment indicates a high prooability of significant residues in grourrl water 
or frcxn reports of contamination elsewhere. 

'Ibis grourrl water protection plan is based on the prevention of future 
contamination incidents by institutirq preventative or mitigatirq measures 
before contamination occurs. 'Iherefore in the future, certain nonitorirq 
efforts will be directed to assessirq the effectiveness of those measures. 

c. Response 

When a pesticide is detected in grourrl water, or is predicted through the 
priority settirq system aoojor enviromoental fate studies, it must be 
detennined hOW' available laws, regulations, and other control mechanisms may be 
used to address the problem. 'Ihe type of response may be divided into two 
major categories, regulato:ry and non-regulato:ry controls. 'Ihe response 
proposed is dependent on the heal th risk of public exposure and the 
effectiveness of prevention measures. 'Ihe detection of pesticides whidl have 
significant health risks will generally be addressed by regulato:ry means. 

1. Regulatory Controls 

Regulato:ry action can be carried out by affectirq the pesticide product 
registration aoojor through the pranulgation of regulations. Actions directed 
towards specific chemicals may be accanplished through product registrations, 
where as, broad sweepirq actions to protect a resource can best be 
accanplished, through the pranulgation of regulations within the mandates 
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statei for the Departroent of Food an:i 1\griculture. 'lhe regulatory response 
will vary depen:ting on the hazard presented to the public an:i/or envirornnent 
from exposure. 

'lhe Pesticide Board SUbcamri.ttee has the responsibility for pesticide product 
registration in the Ccm'ICilWealth of Massachusetts. '.Iherefore, the following' 
regulatory controls are available from the regulatory authority of the 
SUbcamri.ttee urrler M.G.L. Ch. 132 (b) an:i regulation pranulgatei there to, 333 
OIR. Available q,tions include: 

a. SUspension - :imtrediate ~ discontinuation of use vlhen continued use 
poses an iJmninent health hazard. 

b. BeYoc;a,tion - discontinuation of registration vlhen continued use poses a 
aerious health risk. 

c. state L:inri.tei Use - Certification required an:i permit necessary before 
:pesticide may be applied. Health hazard may exist l::ut no acceptable 
alternative available. Sensitive areas may be identified an:i specific 
pesticides applied only with permit. 

d. Restricted Use - use limited to certified applicators, special training' may 
be required. 

e. Label Change - potential problem; mitigation by geographic limitations, 
advisory an:i cautionary statements, restrictions in areas prone to ground water 
contamination. 

Regulatory control responses have been used to mitigate potential contamination 
of ground water. In April of 1986, a group of :pesticides had their 
registration status amended to restricted use classification because of their 
ability to leach to ground water. 

'Ihe protection of ground water is the pr:iJDe concern of this strategy, b.rt :rrore 
i.np:irtant is the protection of our sources of drinking' water. A mechanism 
which will be used to protect ground water is the expansion of the state 
L:inri.ted Use (SW) category to include a provision for Drinking' Water Protection 
(r:MP) • 'Ihis restriction of the registration is an extension an:i refinement of 
the EPA's Agricultural Chemicals in Ground water strategy. 'Ihis classification 
will allow the continued registration of :pesticides with contamination 
potential by permittin3' its use only in areas which are not susceptible to 
contamination. 

To protect public well water supplies all Zone II areas of public wells, as 
defined by the Departroent of Envirornnental Protection, would be designated as a 
sensitive area. 'Ihis would require that any :pesticide designated state L:inri.ted 
Use (SI.U-™P) would require a permit from the Departnent to be used on those 
lands. 'lhe =iteria for a permit evaluation may include: the :pesticide 
characteristics, soil type an:i rates of application. 

Private water supplies would be protected by designating' all Class I waters, as 
defined by DEP, as sensitive areas. Municipalities would be able to designate 
additional sensitive areas by identifyin3' those areas to the Departnent an:i 
requestin3' a sensitive zone designation. 
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'lhe Deparbnent can pramllgate regulations with awroval of the Pesticide 
Board. 'Ihrough regulations, the Depart:Jrent can prchlbit the use of pesticides 
within certain sensitive areas as a prqtiylactic :measure. An example of 
regulations :interned to protect resources is the proposed Rights of Way 
Managenent Regulatio11$ which will establish ruffer zones surrounding sensitive 
grourrl water areas ani restrict the use of certain chemicals within these 
areas. 

2. Non-Regulatory 

a. Integrated Pest Managenent 

An alternative prevention strategy is the developnent ani implementation of 
Integrated Pest Management Prograrrs (IlM) • TIM programs have the potential to 
eliminate = drastically reduce pesticide use an:i therel::ly prevent grourxi water 
cont:amination. 

Integrated Pest Management is the selection, integration, an:i implementation of 
pest control strategies based on prelicted economic, ecological, an:i 
sociological conse:;iuences. IlM seeks marilm.Im use of naturally oocw:ring pest 
controls, including weather, disease agents, predators, an:i parasites. Before 
any control :measures are used, the ecological, sociological an:i economic costs 
have to be C011Sidered. Pesticide awlications are used only as required to 
keep a pest from surpassing intolerable levels predetermined fran assessments 
of the potential f= damage. A well managed IlM system has the potential to 
significantly reduce pesticide awlications, an:i thereby limit = diminish 
cont:amination. A future consideration of IlM programs may include the 
incorporation of environmental fate fact=s into the IlM equation to further 
limit the inpact of pesticides on the envirornnent. 

'Ihe Massachusetts Cooperative Extension Service in conjunction with the 
Department of Food an:i .llgriculture has implemented different IlM programs f= 
several maj= =ops grown in the state. Additional programs are currently 
under developnent f= other OCll1IOOdities. 

b. Frlucation an:i Training 

One area which a significant potential to both reduce pesticide use an:i ground 
water contamination incidents is to further educate the pesticide applicator. 
In the past m:ist education was directed to the safe awlication of pesticides 
with regard to public an:i awlicator safety fran handling, drift, posting 
areas, etc. 

Etlucation could also instruct pesticide awlicators in the fact=s which may 
cause grourxi water contamination an:i thereby make them more aware of the 
problem. Many pesticide labels 110W' warn the user of the possibility of grourxi 
water contamination from pesticide use, J::ut the pesticide user is not 
instructed in ways to minimize the threat to grourxi water. Training sessions 
in various areas of pesticide awlication (e.g., calibration, use of equipnent, 
identification of pests, etc.) may reduce the =ts of pesticides used. 
H<:Mever, increased eff=ts must be directed to educating the awlicator in ways 
to reduce the potential f= contamination. 

Etlucation should focus on 1) minimizing pesticide application rates, whenever 
possible, to the levels required to control the pest infestation 2) identify 
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contr:il::uting awlication factors an:i alternative use practices which may be 
used 3) identifications of soils an:i oonditions susceptible to contamination 
an:i nv:xiifications in pesticide awlications to minimize impacts or c:ilarqes in 
=ops. 

N. GROUND WATER lc'.IOl'ECl'lul'l ACTION PIAN 

'Ihis strategy represents a major step ta..raras preventing groun:l water 
contamination fran pesticides in Massachusetts. Several sections of the 
strategy have already been implemented by the Departlrent while others will be 
implemented over the next few years. 'Ihe main tasks required for the strategy 
are oo.tlined below: 

A. '!he Perertment will: 

1. Generate a list of priority pesticides based upon: 

a. Ibysical an:i chemical characteristics 
b. use practices 
c. comp..1ter models 

2. Identify high pesticide use areas by: 

a. agricultural an:i other lan:i use mapping 
b. pesticide use an:i distrihltion data 

3. Identify geologically sensitive areas 

B. Canprehensive assessment of priority pesticides will be made to detennine: 

1. Toxicological significance of public exposure 

2. Potential contamination fran field studies 

3. Magnitude of contamination fran ironitoring studies 

C. Initiate response to mitigate documented or potential contamination by: 

1. Regulatory action 

a. Expairl state Limited Use category to include Drinking Water 
Protection (J:WP) designation. 

b. Initiate appn,pr.i.ate registration action (i.e. suspension, 
revocation, restriction) through the SUbcommittee on an as nee:lei basis. 

2. Nonregulatory mechanisms 

a. Develop an:i implement TIM technology for all major =ops 
b. Increase awlicator training an:i public education 

D. Future Issues 

'lhe protection strategy presented here is a step forward in preventing groun:l 
water contamination from pesticides in the camnonwealth. 'Ihis strategy, 
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hcwever, represents only the first step which :must be taken to prevent 
contamination. In order for groum water in Massachusetts to be truly 
protected several additional tasks and issues nust be addressed. '1hese issues 
include: 

- Detennine relationship between pesticide regulations and water programs. 

- suwort inplementation of groum water classification in order to identify 
potential water supplies. 

- In'plement p:rog:cam c:urrently umer evaluation to assist fanners in disposing 
of existing pesticide waste. 

- SUpp..,r L legislation requiring a collection system for pesticide containers. 

- Develq> the storage and disposal component of the Grouro Water Protection 
strategy. 

d. cape Cod Sole-Source Aquifer Protection 

'Ihe cape Cod Aquifer MIDagement Project (CCAMP) has caipleted several reports 
on the cape Cod sole-source aquifer. 'Ihe reports were developed by the CCl\MP 
participating agencies, namely the Massachusetts DEP, the U.S. EPA, the cape 
Cod Planning and Economic Developnent Commission (CCPEDC) and the U.S. 
Geological SUrvey (USGS) • 

'Ihe project was initiated in 1985 with the goal of studying existing federal, 
state, and local programs for protecting and preserving cape Cod's sole-source 
aquifer. 'Ihe DEP, EPA, CCPEDC and USGS initiated a two-year study to determine 
the adequacy of current groum waterprotection programs and to recommend 
in'provements. 'Ihe study was cc,nprehensive and covered landfills, discharge 
permits, water supply planning, urrlergroun:i storage tanks, septage management, 
hazardous materials use and disposal, private well protection and pesticide 
recammenclations. 'Ihe project included institutional recc:mnemations for 
inplementing strategies to address each of th(l aoove issues. 'Ihe general 
thrust of each strategy is to maximize state and federal assistance to allow 
realization and inplementation of local initiatives to protect groun:i water 
resources. 

'.1he Nonpoint Source Management Plan suworts the cape Cod Aquifer Management 
Project (a:::AMP) arrl endorses its approach and reconunen:lations. 'Ihe DEP Office 
of Special Projects has taken a pro-active position for inplementation of the 
rec:ommeooations made by the CCAMP study. 'Ihe overall project is managed by a 
steering Committee with representation from DEP, CCPEDC, EPA and the USGS. 'Ihe 
DEP is acting as project coordinator. 'Ihe Nonpoint Source Program will provide 
technical assistance to the CCAMP project through participation on the groum 
water Protection Committee of the Special Projects Office (DEP). 

5. Metropolitan Boston water SUpply watershed Protection Plan 

Metropolitan Boston receives its drinking water from a caiplex system of 
reservoirs whose parts include the Quabbin Reservoir, the Ware River, the 
wachusett Reservoir and the SUdbury Reservoirs. '!his system services 46 towns 
and cities and =ne 2.4 million people. 'Ihe watershed is about 333,000 acres 
(515.6 square miles) for the Quabbin and wachusett Reservoirs and the estimated 
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safe yield is 330 million gallons per clay. Historically this water suwly 
system was managed by the Metrqx:>litan District Commission (MDC) • Cliapter 372 
of the Acts of 1984 dJarged sane of the agency's authority arrl =eated a new 
authority - the Massachusetts water Resources Auth=ity. 'lhe new watershed 
Management Division of the MDC is given the responsibility of managin;J the 
surface water supplies. 'lhe above noted Olapter 372 include:i sane direction 
for the watershed Management Division which stated that "at least every five 
years adopt one or more periodic watershed plans ••• that will include f=estry, 
water-yield enhancement arrl re=eation. 11 It is arricus to note that water 
quantity is mentioned tut not water quality. Certain parts of a watershed plan 
(e.g., f=est management) have been =afted tut to-date a cohesive, 
carprehensive plan is lackin;J. 

'!here is another issue looming on the horizon for the Q.Jabbin - Wachusett 
system which seems to support the need for a solid nonpoint source management 
plan for the watershed. nris is the issue of a water filtration plant arrl the 
Safe Dri.nld.DJ Water Act, as amen:led through 1986. Part of the Act directs that 
if a public water suwly is not filtered then the EPA will enforce certain 
strin;Jent conditions relative to watershed control. 'lhe EPA will mandate 
CCB11plianoe with strict =iteria at the source for turbidity, giarctia, colifonn, 
certain viruses, disinfection efficiency and other parameters. If these 
conditions cannot be reasonably CCB11plied with then the Water Resources 
Authority may be faced with an expensive decision on a water filtration plant. 

'lhe issue of watershed protection for the Boston metrqx>litan area water supply 
has recently been highlighted by the filin;J of legislation for the 1988 
legislative season. 'lhe pertinent part of the proposed bill is as follows: 

"Notwithstandin;J the provisions of any general or special law to the contrary, 
the followin;J shall be prohibited within the portion of the active water supply 
source that lies within four hundred feet of the river or reservoir or their 
trib.rt:aries, or lies within one hundred feet of the one hundred year flood 
plain, or is on an aquifer that would have a well yield of over 100 gallons per 
minute: 

the disposal of wastewater from either private or municipally 
owned sewage treatment facilities; the on-site disposal of 
wastewater which exceeds four hun:1red gallons per unit per clay 
per acre the disposal of wastewater within four hun:1red feet of 
public water reservoir and trib.rt:aries thereto; the plaoement 
of the leachin;J field of a suoourface waste water disposal system 
less than four feet above the maxiJnum water table level; st=age 
of liquid petroleum products of any kind except in a free standin;J 
container within a wilding for the heatin;J of that wildin;J; the 
disposal and st=age of hazardous materials arrl waste as defined 
in Olapter 21C of the General laws; the disposal of solid wastes 
other than CCB11p0stable materials or stunps; the storage of road 
salt or other deicin;J chemicals; the outdoor storage of fertilizers, 
herbicides, and pesticides and the outdoor uncovered st=age of 
marrure; animal feedlots; boat and motor vehicle service, washing 
and repair establishments; junk and salvage yards; the remerin;J 
ilrpervicus of more than 10% or two thousarrl and five hundred square 
feet, of any lot whichever is greater; the excavation of gravel 
and san:i except that incidental to the construction of pennitted 
structures; and the direct discharge of runoff from roads and 
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parking lots into, or within one hundred feet of surfaoe waters; 
any other activity 1'.hich could degrade the quality of active water 
suwly sources. 

Any person who wishes to excavate any sanl an:i gravel within the area specifierl 
in the above paragrai;:b = en:iage in any of the prchibited activities cited in 
the above paragraµi shall notify the Di vision of Environmental Protection 
thirty days bef=e the work is to begin. 

'lhe Department of Environmental Protection shall nake rules am regulations f= 
the sanitary protection of the active water supply sources am ira.y enter into 
interagency agreements with the Division of Watershed Management regarding the 
enforcenent of this chapter. 

'Ibis section shall apply to all lam within the active water supply sources 
except f= lams with preexisting uses an:i uses f= \\hich all applicable 
municipal, stat.e an:i ferleral pennits and approvals have been obtainerl as of the 
dat.e of the passage of this act." 

'lhe proposed legislation has met with stroNJ local opposition as being too 
stringent an:i paraJOOU11t to "lan:i taking'' without canpensation. It does shav, 
hQ.ever, that there is a real concern for protecting the water supply and that 
the legislative route is being considererl to .inplement such protection. 

As a first step, the Watershed Management Division, Environmental Quality 
Section of the MDC lllllSt develop am .inplement a watersherl ira.nagement plan which 
minimally encompasses the Quabbin am Wachusett watersherl areas. As part of the 
long-term strat.egy of the nonpoint source ira.nagement plan the ™Fe will assist 
in the prooess, especially as it relates to nonpoint source problems am best 
ira.nagement practices. 'lhe rMPC will work with the Environmental Quality 
Section of the Watershed Management Division to produce a viable and meaningful 
watershed protection plan. 'lhe rMPC will be able to lend water quality 
monit=ing and assessment support as part of the plan. 'lhe watershed plan can 
be expanderl to include the Wachusett Reservoir. In this regard the Nashua 
River Watershed Association has outlinerl a watershed ira.nagement plan f= the 
stillwater River 1'.hich is trib.itary to the Wachusett Reservoir. 'lhis plan is 
ready f= .inplementation onoe a funding sourc(! is identifierl. 

As a secon:i step, the Watershed Management Division of the MDC lllllSt .inplement, 
enf=oe am monitor the watershed protection plan. 'lhe rMPC will assist as 
appropriat.e, especially in the area of water quality monit=ing. 

A third step will focus on legislative initiatives to prot.ect the water 
Sllpply. '!here lllllSt be good communication between the legislature am those 
entities charged with ira.naging and protecting the water supply. To this end it 
will be part of the plan to cooouct an informational f=um between =ncerned 
legislators, the nonpoint source advisory ccmni.ttee, the Watershed Management 
Division (MDC), and the DEP Legislative Affairs Offioe. 'lhe purpose of such a 
forum will be to ensure that a balancerl awroach is taken in addressing the 
watersherl protection am that best ira.nagement practices are adopterl in a fair 
am equitable ira.nner to all public an:i privat.e parties. 
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6. Assessment Report Update an:l Expansion 

As part of the lon;J-term strategy of the nonpoint source managauent plan the 
™Fe shall contirrue to assess the waters of the CC1nnDl'll.'ealth for nonpoint 
source pollution problems. 'lhis effort will be to update current information 
as well as to exparxi the current d;ltab3se. An updated Assessment Report will 
be producm every two years. 

'lhis strategy will focus on the followin;J areas: 

a. To include nonpoint source assessment samplin;J with the normal annual water 
quality surveys of the Technical Services Branch of the ™Fe. '1hese surveys 
traditionally include lakes an:l nainstems an:l najor tril:utaries of the state's 
watersheds as well as coastal waters. El:tplasis will be placed on gatherin;J 
data fran small streams, wetlams an:l groun;i waterfor each watershed survey. 

b. To begin assessin;J the state's wetlams for nonpoint source water quality 
problems an:l basic water quality data. 'Ihe Division of Wetlams an:l Waterways 
will be asked to prioritize wetlan:l areas for water quality assessment. such 
priorities nay came fran each of the four DEP regions. Major developnent 
projects with potential wetlan:l i.npacts will be considered as priority projects 
as the situation arises. 

c. To enter the nonpoint source data into the ~c Information System 
(GIS) at the TSB of the ™Fe. 'Ihe nonpoint source data can be entered on a 
watershed basis alorY:J with any other available information. 'Ihe type of 
equipnent currently housed at the TSB is the so-called PC - ARC/INFO systems. 
Information will be entered as overlays an:l can be printed out with any other 
set or subset of data desired. An operational GIS will allow users to evaluate 
an:l identify contamination of surface waters fran groun;i watersources an:l vice 
versa. For exanple, a user could ccxrpare hydrographic, soils, lan:l use an:l 
grO\JIU waterlevel overlays to focus on likely areas of contamination. Follow 
up m:mitorin;J would verify the extent an:l severity of contamination. 'Ihe 
nonpoint source p:ccgi:am will provide resources to digitize the overlay naps an:l 
enter the attrib.Ite data, provided that such resources are available. 'Ihe 
information an:l nap overlays would be nade available to all interested 
agencies. 'Ibis work will be coordinated with CMS which has tremendous overlay 
information. 

d. To compile an:l update a list of threatened waters biennially. 'Ihe four 
DEP regions an:l the NPS Advisory Canmittee will be solicited, with the results 
p.iblished in the NPS Assessment Report [305(b) Report]. 

7. state Nonpoint Source Program Fstablislnnent 

In 1987 an:l again in 1988 legislation was filed to =eate a state Nonpoint 
Source Pollution Control Pro;jrarn. A copy of the prqxised legislation is 
attached as Appen:lix s. 'Ihe prqxised Nonpoint Source Pollution Control Pro;jrarn 
would provide grants to rrost p.iblic entities to conduct diagnostic/feasibility 
studies an:l inplementation projects for the prevention, control an:l ab3ternent 
of nonpoint source pollution which causes degradation of the water quality of 
the waters of the Commonwealth. Furrlin;J would be a total of $50 million over 
ten years. Projects would have to be prioritized b3sed upon water quality 
data, use or potential use as a potable water supply, re=eational use, 
economic inportance an:l other relevant factors. 
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'lhe EDFA, DEP am ™Fe stron:,}ly support this legislation am will work toward 
its adc.ption. 'lhe proposed bill would allow the state to match any available 
federal fw1ds from Section 319 of the Clean Water Act. 'lhe proposed pr03J.a111 
can also furn projects in the absence of federal flmds. 
In either case, the eligible grantee must~provide~ · certain matching flmds. 

Just as the Massadrusetts Clean lakes Pl.03].dlu has provided tremenious .inp,t.us 
am direction to protectin:J am restorin:J the states publicly owned lakes, it 
is hoped the proposed Nonpoint Source Pollution Control Program will lead the 
way in correctin:J the nonpoint source problems in the rivers, streams, coastal 
waters am groum waters. 

N. FUNDING SOURCES 

INl'RODUCl'ION 
Money, of c:x:,urse, is the bottcm line for any program. 'lhe nonpoint source 
management plan contained herein is ambitious am wide-rangin:J in t.enrs of its 
scope of application. 'Ihe various ~lementation strategies call upon many 
different agencies to pull together am coordinate their efforts to address 
nonpoint source problems. 'Ihe limitin:J factor in rrost cases, however, is lack 
of adequate personnel to carry out the plan. 'Ihe fe:leral goverrnnent itself is 
either level furdin:J or reducin:J environmental prCX:JLdlt.S as part of the federal 
deficit reduction plan. Section 319(h) or (i) did not receive appropriations 
in FY 1988 am will probably not receive any FY 1989 furdin:J. 'Ihe federal 
Clean Lakes Program (Section 314) was not furde:l in FY 1988 am the 106 program 
was level furde:l. Despite public support for such environmental furdin:J, the 
near future for fe:leral furdin:J to ~lement aspects of this nonpoint source 
management plan do not aEtJElclL' favorable. In rrost cases, furdin:J sources will 
likely have to derive fran the state. 

Sl'ATE RE.'IIOLVING FUND 
'Ihere is one area, however, of partial federal furdin:J that does hold pranise 
for ~lementation of the Nonpoint Source Management Plan. Unier the 1987 
amendments to the Clean water Act (P.L. 100-4) there was created a new Title 
VI: state Water Pollution Control Revel vin:J FUn:'ls. 'lhe purpose of the 
revolvin:J furn is to eventually replace Title II; the Construction Grants 
Program. 'Ihe revolvin:J furn. may provide assistance (1) for construction of 
treatment works •.. which are publicly owned, (2) for ~lementin:J a management 
program um.er section 319, am (3) for developin:J am ~lementin:J a 
conservation am management plan um.er Section 320 (Clean water Act, Section 
601 (a)). 

Legislation has been subnitted for the 1988 session to establish a state 
revolvin:J loan. l\dministrative policy regarding priority furdin:J of projects 
has not been set forth as of this writin:J. 

'lhe DEP recognizes the ~rtance of addressin:J nonpoint sources of water 
pollution in order to meet Water Q.Jality starxlards. 'lhe state revolvin:J furn 
would provide a viable, long-term source of furdin:J to ~lement aspects of the 
management plan. Certain camnitrrents, however, must be met in canplyin:J with 
the construction grants schedule of blildin:J or upgrading publicly-owned 
treatment works. 'lhe overall strategy for use of the state revolvin:J furn 
shall incorporate a canponent devoted to ~lementin:J priority aspects of the 
nonpoint source management plan if the CClmronwealth decides to pursue the 
program alon:i- the lines outlined by the Federal Clean water Act. Since the 
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specific's of this strategy have not yet been decided at this tillle, they cannot 
be set forth here. 

STATE NONPOINI' SOURCE PROGRAM /PROFOSED) 
As described urrler lon:r-term strategy number 7, there is an ~inJ atten'pt to 
establish a state Nonpoint Source Control Pl.o;p:an1 (see Apperilix 0). SUbn.itted 
to the legislature in 1987 an:.l again in 1988, the prqxised bill wcw.d provide 
$50 million over ten years to :furn diagnostic/feasibility studies an:.l 
:inplementation projects. '!he bill has wide-ran,Je support amorg environmental 
groups an:.l environmental state agencies. '!he EOFA, DEP an:.l mPC all actively 
support the proposed legislation an:.l will INOJ'.'k for its enacbnent. 

STATE CLEAN I.AKES PROGRAM 
Established by ClJapter 628 of the Acts of 1981, as amerrled, the Clean Lakes 
Program provides up to $4 million per year to :furn diagnostic/feasibility 
studies an:.l preservation or restoration projects. '!he Clean Lakes Program may 
be considered a publicly-owned lake an:.l pond nonpoint source control 
inplementation program. Most all of the 24 preservation or restoration 
projects :fumed urrler the program address nonpoint sources of water pollution. 
Point source problems affectinJ lakes or ponds must first be addressed urrler 
other applicable program before beinJ considered by the Clean Lakes Program. 

Solutions to the nonpoint sources of pollution inpactinJ the lakes an:.l ponds 
run the range of best management practices to control nutrients, soil erosion 
an:.l sedimentation, agricultural pollutants, urban runoff, septic systems, 
bottom sed:iJ1lents an:.l others. 

'!he Clean Lakes Pl.o;p:am has :fumed (up to 1988) a total of 152 projects for a 
total cost of $25, 729,100. Of this total cost the state contril:uted 
$16,161,717 an:.l the local share was $7,593,249. In tenns of types of projects 
:fumed, the breakdown is as follows: 

No. Projects 
Total Cost 
state Cost 
IDcal Cost 
Federal/Other 

Cost 

0/F studies 

85 
$5,519,676 
$3,878,065 
$1,621,702 
$ 19,909 

SI'ORMWATER RUNOFF 

lllplementation Projects 

53 
$19,773,224 
$11,966,502 
$5,852,496 
$1,954,226 

Maintenance Project 

14 
$436,200 
$317,150 
$119,050 

'!he massive Transportation Bond Bill (Cllapter 15 of '!he Acts of 1988) that 
recently passed the legislature contained some specific an:.l general nonpoint 
source control measures dealinJ with stormwater runoff. 

One project was for $20 million to protect the cambridge Reservoir from 
stormwater runoff. '!he specific language was as follows: 

Section 2 (a) .•. 
"provided, ha.lever, that a SlDD not to exceed twenty million dollars of the 
authorization contained in this paragraµi shall be expended for the purpose of 
treatinJ or eliminatinJ the discharge of highway drainage urrler the control of 
the department into the Hobl::s Brook an:.l stony Brook reservoirs or onto any lan:.l 
area within five hundred feet thereof. llle department shall suh:nit to the 
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house and senate ccmnittees on ways and means and the joint ccmnittee on 
natural resources and agriculture plans to implement this project, based upon 
an analysis of all practical drainage alternatives and treabrent techniques by 
December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eighty-eight;" 

A storJffiiater runoff grant program was also contained in the transportation 
bill: 

Section 3(q): 
"(q) a swn not to exceed five million dollars f= the deparbnent to establish a 
program to provide grant funds to cities and towns f= projects to construct, 
reconstruct, and otherwise iaprove water suwly, drainage, = sewerage 
facilities alorxJ roads, highways, and bridges within the Ccmronwealth. Said 
grant shall be used to alleviate inadequacies, deficiencies and pollutants in 
public water suwly systems and coastal waters caused by storJffiiater runoff. 
'1he camnissioner of said deparbnent shall establish :rules and regulations to 
govern the application process and disl:ursemerrt of grant funds un::ler the 
provisions of this section;" 

'1he ™PC shall attenpt to work with the Department of PUblic Wm-ks as a 
nonpoint source advisor f= project furxtin:J. It is hoped that the program 
described above will integrate with the nonpoint source ll'anagement plan. 
Perhaps the mention of "=astal waters" will mean that best ll'anagement 
practices can be lllillemented in an area of closed shellfish beds impacted by 
starrcMater = urban runoff. 

other nonpoint source control provisions of the transportation bill include: 

$5 million made available to cities and towns for the construction of salt 
storage sheds. Section 3(a). 

$6 million made available, in part, f= construction of salt storage sheds 
at mw district offices where salt f= state roads is stored Section 3(a). 

Eff=ts will also be made to investigate whether the mw will cooperatively 
furn the short-term strategy for road-deicil'XJ chemicals. 

In terms of furxtin:J sources to implement each of the short and lOl'XJ-term 
strategies the followil'XJ outline may be used as a guide. It should be noted 
that use of any federal Clean Water Act funds f= implementation :p.n:poses 
requires a 40 percent state match. 

MANAGEMENT PIAN SI'RATEGY 
SOORl'-TERM 

Silviculture 

Agriculture 

Construction 
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FUNDING SOURCE 

205 (j) (5) 
™PC, R&D Bond funds 
Univ. MASS 
MDC 

205 (j) (5) 
state ReVol virxJ Flln:l. 

205 (j) (5) 
state Revol vil'XJ Flln:l. 

AM'.XlNT 

$ 56,76 
$22,000 
$13,500 



MANAGEMENI' PU\N STRATEGY 
SHORI'--TERM 

Urban Runoff 

Resource Extraction 

I.am Disposal 

Hydrologic/Habitat M:xlification 

unaergroum st=age Tanks 

Road Deicing Olemicals 

Tal:geted watershed/Projects 

MANAGEMENI' PU\N STRATEGY 
I.ONG-TERM 

Revise Title 5 

Soil/Sedinentation raw 

Sto:rm,.,ater Runoff Controls 
a. subdivision control law 
b. Oiapter 90 local roads 
c. state, county, federal roads 
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FUNDING OOURCE 

205(j) (5) 
state Revolving Fund 
™PC, R&D Bond Fund 
Buzzards Bay Program 

(EPA) 
plus 25% match @/yr. 
Buttermilk Bay (EPA) 
North River Nonpoint 
Source Project 

205(j) (5) 
state Revolving Fund 
Div. Water SUpply (DEP) 
MA. Audubon Society 

205 (j) (5) 

$130,000 

$400,000 

$300,000 

$35,000 

Div. Solid waste (DEP) as 
provided by Solid Waste Act 
of 1987 

state Revel ving Fund 
Div. Hazardous waste 

205 (j) (5) 

205(j) (5) 
Conserv. raw Foumation 
Audubon Society 

205(j) (5) 
Div. Water SUpply (DEP) 
D:EW 
Audubon Society 

state Nonpoint Source 
Program 
(suhnitted legislation) 

DEP in-house 

None needed initially. If 
sn=essful then 205(j) (5) 
or state Revel ving Fund 

none needed 

$50 M 

205(j) (5); state Revolving Fund 
™PC, DPW I EOl'C 



MANAGEMEN.r PIAN SI'RATB;;Y 
I..ONG-TEm,1 

Grourrl. water Protection 
a. well head protection 

b. groom water permit prc.yrcuu 

Metro Boston Water SUWly Protection 

Assessment Report Update/Expansion 

state NFS Program 

FUNDING SOURCE 

205(j) (5) 
state ReVolvirq Furrl 
™Fe 

205 (j) (5) 
MOC 

205(j) (5)* 
™Fe 

None Needed 

*NOI'E: 205(J) (5) inlicates use of current program personnel supported by 
205(j) (5) or funds from that source to be used to suwcrt educational, 
technical assistance, training, etc. activities. Other :fund:m:J sources 
identified shall be in the fonn of staff hours of current personnel assigned to 
that agency or entity or general program funds that may be used to support 
educational activities, technical transfer, trainin:J, assessments, etc. 

'.lhe use of the state revolvirq fund for iroplementation activities has not yet 
been carpletely finalized or decided as of this writirq. 

OIHER FUNDING SOURCES 

'.lhere are other state programs which provide grant funds for p.irposes that may 
be construed as nonpoint source pollution prevention or groom water 
protection. 'Ihese programs were previously described in the Assessment Report 
under "Nonpoint Source Management in Massachusetts - An overview," (page 
A-IV-9). 

Several of these programs received fuming recently with the passag., of the 
so-called open space bill, otherwise kn<:Mr1 as an Act Providirq For An 
Environmental Enhancement and Protection Program for the Commonwealth, Cra.pter 
564 of '.lhe Acts of 1987. Some of the programs and their respective :fund:m:J 
levels contained in that law are as follows: (For an overview of these 
progt"ams see Assessment Report, page A-IV-9): 

- for the aa;iuisition of property, easements, rights in development and 
associate:i =ts on properties within the Quabbin, Ware River, wachusett and 
SUdb.u:y watersheds for the protection of the water resources. By the Division 
of Fisheries and Wildlife W'rler their Lani Jlo::lllisitian Program: $30 million. 

- for the Massachusetts Self-Help Program, grants to cities and tcMns to 
acquire conservation land: $25 million. 
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- for the acquisition of lands fronting on rivers and for the design and 
construction of recreational facilities, including costs for conservation and 
recreation purposes. By the DepartJrent of Environmental Manageioont umer the 
Scenic Rivers Program: $28,500,000. 

- for the acquisition of larrl and easements in land fronting saltwater for the 
purpose of continuing a long-term program of provi~ and ensuring 
conservation of and ?]blic aocess to saltwater front prcparties. Unler the 
DepartJrent of Envirornnental Management: $40 million. 

- for the acquisition of lands and waters and easements to protect and 
conservey ground water aquifers and recharge areas, surface water supplies and 
watershed areas. By the DEP umer the 1\qllifer Laro Acquisition Program: $15 
million. 

- for the acquisition of lands and associated costs for: (a) lands fronting 
on rivers and streams, including cold water streams; (b) wildlife lands and 
co=idors; (c) land adjacent to conservation lands; and (d) lands identified as 
rare and endangered (an:i1!1al or plant) species habitat provided, however, that 
not less than twenty percent of the furrls shall be experrled on prcparties 
within the coastal zone as defined by the Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone 
Management, including coastal anadromous streams. By the Division of Fisheries 
and Wildlife: $30 million. 

- for a pl'.Cyl.a:m to aO'.lllire agriculture preservation restrictions. By the 
Department of Food and Agriculture umer the Agriculture Preservation and 
Restriction Program: $35 million. 

- for land acquisition and related .i.rrprovements on prcparties within the 
Metropolitan Park District, and, land in and around rivers, streams, ponds and 
marshes, including Constitution Beach in the East Boston section of the city of 
Boston, within the jurisdiction of the Metropolitan District Commission to 
provide or enhance ?]blic access to or enjoyment of such rivers, streams, ponds 
and marshes. And to carry out site clearance including derolition of 
structures, and preparation, relocation, reclamation and developnent which is 
necessary and apprcpriate to restore and inprove the natural setting of said 
land, rivers, streams, ponds and marshes and irrprove the water quality 
thereof. Uooer the Metropolitan District Commission: $48 million. 

'lhe legislature also recognized a need to institute a statewide planning and 
land management capability in order to coordinate these various larrl 
aO'.Jllisition programs. In so doing the legislature included the following 
section in the so-called Open Space Bill: 

SECT'IOO 10. 'lhe Secretary of Environmental Affairs is hereby authorized to 
experrl a sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars for the developnent of 
statewide planning and land management capabilities and to facilitate 
coordination of the various larrl acquisition and developnent programs unier the 
jurisdiction of the executive office, including J:ut not limited to programs 
initiated by the Departments of Enviromental Management, Food and Agriculture, 
Enviromental Protection Agercj, Fisheries, Wildlife and Envirornnental I.aw 
Enforcement, and the Metropolitan District Commission; and for the preparation 
of a report detailing all land owned by the state and managed by the Executive 
Office of Enviromental Affairs or its constituent agencies and the purpose 
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SECTICN 10. (Continued) 

used therefor, said report to be filed with the clerk of the house of 
representatives wno shall fo:rward the same to the joint cx:mnittee on natural 
resources and the house and senate cx:mnittees on ways and means by February 
first, nineteen hunired and eighty-eight and updated periodically thereafter; 
and for the study of the need far a pr<.Xfl.am to protect lands around dri.nkin:] 
water reservoirs. 

Despite the noted filing date of February 1, 1988 far the above described 
report, this task has not been canpleted because none of the authorized funds 
have yet been released. 'lhe Nonpoint Source Program will benefit fran this 
task by being able to include the land acquisition data into the GIS assessment 
maps described earlier in this plan urxier III.C.6. 'lhe Nonpoint Source Pi:.o,Jram 
will coordinate with the IDEA in the preparation of the report as well as the 
study of the need for a program to protect lands around dri.nkin:] water 
reservoirs. 'Ihis latter study will also involve the ™8. 

V. MILES'IOOE SCHEDULE 

In a=uance with Section 319 of the Clean Water Act and the "Nonpoint Source 
Guidance" (December, 1987) issued by the EPA, the inplementation of this 
management plan will be scheduled over four years. Because the management plan 
approval process set forth in Section 319 allows the EPA six nonths for 
approval or necessary nooification of the plan, this milestone schedule will be 
given in time relative to the date of plan ai;proval. 'lhe schedule will be in 
chart fonn and will follow the plan's order as presented in section III. 'lhe 
schedule will be broken down into quarters with each quarter representing a 
year's pr<.Xfl.ess. 'Ihis schedule will allow the Com!ronwealth to canply with 
Section 319 (h) (11) which requires that: 

11 (11) REPORl'ING AND OIHER REQUIREMENI'S. - Each state shall report to the 
Administrator on an annual basis concerning (A) its progress in meeting the 
schedule of milestones subnitted pursuant to subsection (b) (2) (C) of this 
section, and (B) to the extent that aw,:opriate infonnation is available, 
reductions in nonpoint source pollutant loading and inprovements in water 
quality far those navigable waters or watersheds within the state which were 
identified pursuant to subsection (a) (1) (A) of this section resulting fran 
inplementation of the management program. 11 

'lhe agency abbreviations used in the chart are as follows: 

IDEA: Executive Office of Envirorunental Affairs 
CZM: Coastal Zone Management 

DEP: Deparbnent of Envirorunental Protection 
™PC: Division of water Pollution Control 

I::MS: Division of water SUpply 
osw: Division of Solid waste 
DHW: Division of Hazardous Waste 
mw: Division of Wetlands and waterways Regulation 
OSP: Office of Special Projects 

Reg. Off. : Regional Offices 
DFA: Deparbnent of Food and Agriculture 
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DEM: Department of Env:irornrental Management 
DFP: Division of Forests am. Parks 
™R: Di vision of Water Resources 

m: Division of Wetlarrls am Waterways Regul.ation 

EDI'C: Executive Office of Transportation am. Construction 
DEW: Department of Public Works 

DPS: Department of Public Safety 

MDC: Metropolitan District camnission 
WMD: Watershed Management Division 

CSWRR: camnittee on Soil, Water am. Related Resources 

SFC: state Forestry camnittee 

SCD: state Conservation Districts 

MAO::: Massachusetts Association of conservation camnissions 

MAA: Massachusetts Municipa.l Association 

Audubon: Massachusetts Audubon Society 

RPA's: Regional Planning Agencies 

USDA: United states Department of Agriculture 

EPA: Environmental Protection Agercy 
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NONIOINI' SOORCE MANAGEMENT PIAN 

MILESIONE SCliEOOIB 

MANAGEMENI'PIAN KEY IDI'AL BY END OF YEAR 
AGENCY (IFS) cnsT 1 2 3 4 

SHOR!' TERM STRATEGIES 

SILVIaJIJIURE 
1. Detennine adequacy of en- DH-1/DFP $10,000 X 

forcement of forest cut- SFC DEM 
tin;J practice stanc:lards. 

2. If adequate, provide DEP/mPC $6,000 X X X 
technical support an:i 205(j) (5) 205(j) (5) 205 (j) (5) 
1110nitoring $2000 $2000 $2000 

3. If inadequate, then DH-1/DFP $10,000 X 
detennine needs for SFC DEM 
enforcement 

>--' 4. Implement appropriate DEM/DFP $10,000 X N 
00 needs fran 3 above, DEP/mPC 205 (j) (5) 

if "1E!CE!SSfilY 

5. R&D project report DEP/mPC $92,261 X 
an evaluation of NPS MDC, ™PC ;UMass 
from silvia.!lture 

6. Prepare & evaluate GEm DEM/OFP $25,000 X 
on forest cutting DEM 
practices 

AGRiaJIJIURE 
1. SCD's prioritize an:i SCD $10,000 X 

select projects SCD 

2. Projects reviewed & USDl'..;DFA; $10,000 X 
recanunended DEM USDl'..;D:m;DEM 



~PIAN REY 'l'OI'AL BY END OF YFAR 
AGENCY(IESl a::er 1 2 3 4 

AGRiaruruRE 
3. Projects selected, DEP/IMR:'. $5,000 X 

contracts prepared 205(j) (5) ;SRF 

4. Projects inplemented SCD $60,527 X X 
DEP/ml?C 205 (j) (5) ;SRF 205(j) (5) ;SRF 

5. Ponta:,suc I.ake-00> SCS;SCD; $350,000 X X X X 
inplementation ASCS;~i Chp 628; Chp 628; Chp 628; Chp 628; 

County 205(J)(5);SRF 205(j) (5) ;SRF 205(j) (5) ;SRF 205(j)(5);SRF 
Ccmnissioners $125,000 $100,000 $75,000 $50,000 

roNS'l'RIJCnON 
1. Determine needs to MACC; $10,000 X 

inplementjenforce DEP/0..W DEP State Ikldget 
Wetlands Protection Act 

2. Address neerls of Wetlan:i DEP/0..W; $10,000 X 
Protection Act, if DEP/IMR:'. 205 (j) (5) ;SRF 
necessary 

>--' 
N 3. Lobby for etldcbueut of DEP;MACC; X X X X "' erosiorvsedimentation SCD;CSWRR; $8,000 205(j) (5) ;SRF 205(j) (5) ;SRF 205(j)(5);SRF 205 (j) (5) ;SRF 

oontrol law. USill\ $2000 $2000 $2000 $2000 

4. I:rrplanerrt: erosior1/' DEP;SCD; $10,000 (activity will follow in year after enacbnent) 
sedimentation control CSWRR; 205(j) (5) ;SRF 
law. USil1VSCS 

5a. Develop manual for fOH DEP;SCS? $30,000 X 
& CC's. 205(j)(5);SRF 

b. Field test manual 1n DEP/IMR:'. $10,000 X 
subwatersheds. Merrinlack 205(j)(5);SRF 
an:i 8.lzzards Bay watersheds 
receive initial priority. 

6. Develop 5-year natural CSWRR;DEP/ $14,000 X X 
resources action plan, D-IK!;SCD 205(j) (5) ;SRF 205(j) (5) ;SRF 

$7000 $7000 



MANAGEMENT PIAN KEY TOl'AL BY END OF YFAR 
AGENCY(IESl CDST 1 2 3 4 

CDNSTRUCI'ION 
7. Implement 5-year natural CSWRR;DEP/ $50,000 X X 

resources action plan Il'/K:; Sal 205(j) (5) ;SRF 205(j)(5);SRF 
$25,000 $25,000 

URBllN RUNOFF 
1. Buzzards Bay Project/ IDEA/C'ZM $400,000 X 

Buttennilk Bay Project DEP /Il'/K:; $300,000 205(L) 
Install & 11\0ilitor 2 EPA 
denonstration projects, 
issue final report 

2. Coastal NFS R&D study 
a. Generic and individually DEP/J:MR:: $130,000 X 

desigrarl NFS management M&E J:MR::-R&D 
plans ccmpleted 

b. Im' :urplementation DEP/J:MR:: $100,000 X 
205 (j) (5) ;SRF 

c. Im' :urplementation DEP/J:MR:: $20,000 X 
Oleck. Im' effectiveness. 205 (j) (5) ;SRF ,... 

w 
0 d. Oleck. Im' effectiveness. DEP/J:MR:: $10,000 X 

205 (j) (5) ;SRF 

3. Connecticut River CSO 
Project 

a. Finalize report, submit DEP/J:MR:: $1,500 X 
to RPA/SCD for project 205(j)(5);SRF 
consideration. 

4. North River NFS Project 

a. Produoe management plan DEP /Il'/K:; $35,000 X 
North River area GHR 205(j)(5);SRF 

b. mu> :urplementation $100,000 X 
205(j)(5);SRF 



MANAGEMENT PIAN KEY 'lUl'AL BY END OF YEAR 
AGENCY(IE5) O:>ST 1 2 3 4 

URBAN RUNOFF 

c. BMP :iJrplementation. $50,000 X 
Cbeck BMP effectiveness. 205 (j) (5) ;SRF 

5. Develop Water <µtlity EOEI\/CZM $200,000 X 
rata Management System EOFA 

6. Waquoit Bay SW:Vey DEP/IMK: $2,000 X 
Produce report on 205 (j) (5) ;SRF 
nutrient loadings frCIII 
surface waters. 

7. RPA's select projects RPA's $10,000 X 
RPA; 205 (j) 1 

8. Projects reviewed & cities/towns; $10,000 X 
re=mmende:l. watershed cities/towns;WA's;saJ's 

associations; 
SCD's 

.... 
Projects selected; =- DEP/™PC $5,000 "' 9. X .... 
tracts prepared 205(j) (5) ;SRF 

10. Projects :iJrplemented RPA's $60,526 X X 
DEP/IMK: 205 (j) (5) ;SRF 205(j) (5) ;SRF 

11. Merri.mack River Project 

a. rata sanpling/canpilationj DEP/IMK: $15,000 X 
report canpleted 205(j) (5) ;SRF 

!MK: 

b. NFS priority waters NFS Mvisoi:y $10,000 X 
chosen. BMP :iJrplemen- Ccanmittee; 205(j) (5) ;SRF; 
tation strategy, adopted. NH;EPA EPA;N.H. 

c. BMP :iJrplementation, DEP/IMK: $50,000 X 
feasibility study 205 (j) (5) ;SRF 



MANAGEMENJ'PIAN KEY 'lUI'AL BY END OF YEAR 
AGENCY(IES) (l)ST 1 2 3 4 

d. IMP implementation, DEP/IMPC UNK X 
construction/execution 205(j) (5) ;SRF 

RESOORCE IDCT'RACTION 
1. Develop Erlucation arrl DEP/CWS $10,000 X 

technical assistance 205(j)(5);SRF;CWS 
materials. 

2. Comuct statewide Audubon; $20,000 X 
seminars DEP/CWS r:ws ; Audubon 

IAND DISIOSAL 
1. landfill assessment DEP/OOW UNK X X X 

205(j) (5) ;SRF; 205 (j) (5) ;SRF; 205 (j) (5) ;SRF; 
OOW;IEW OOW;IEW OOW;IEW 

2. Implementation of DEP/OOW UNK X X 
grourrlwater protection 205 (j) (5) ;SRF; 205(j)(5);SRF; 
projects (fran larrlfills) IEW;OOW IEW;OOW 

3. Review & revise sanitary DEP/OOW $15,000 X 
~ larrlfill reg's for NPS 205(j) (5) ;SRF; __, 

control IEW;IlSW 

4. Detennine larrlfill reg- DEP/IMPC $15,000 X 
ulation enforcement needs 205 (j) (5) ;SRF; 

IEW;OOW 

5. Provide water quality DEP/IMPC $100,000 X X X X 
m:>nitorin:, service 205 (j) (5) ;SRF; 205(j) (5) ;SRF; 205(j) (5) ;SRF; 205(j) (5) ;SRF; 

IMPC $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 
$25,000 

HAZARIXXJS WA.STE SITES 
1. Provide water quality DEP/IMPC $50,000 X X X X 

m:>nitorin:, service 205(j) (5) ;SRF; 205(j) (5) ;SRF; 205(j) (5) ;SRF; 205(j) (5) ;SRF; 
IMPC mPC mPC IMPC 
$12,500 $12,500 $12,500 $12,500 



MANAGEMENT PIAN KEY T01'AL BY END OF YF.AR 
AGENCY(IE5l COST 1 2 3 4 

2. Provide It-IP technical DEP/IMC $10,000 X X X X 
assistance 205{j) (5) ;SRF'; 205{j){5);SRF'; 205{j) (5) ;SRF'; 205{j){5);SRF'; 

IMC IMC IMC IMC 
$2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 

HYDROIIJGIC-HABITAT 
IDDIFICATION 

1. Detennine extent of DEP/IMC $50,000 X X 
=astal dred;Jing NPS 205{j) (5) ;IMC 205 {j) (5) ;IMC 
pollution. 

2. Detennine toxicity DEP/IMC $50,000 X X 
component of No. 1 205 {j) (5) ;IMC 205 (j) (5) ;IMC 
above. 

3. Review regulations DEP/mlv; $15,000 X 
relate to hyd=logic-- DEP/IMC 205{j) (5); 
habitat modification IMC;rnl'i 

4. Revise regulations EDF.A/CZM $15,000 X 
.... as appropriate to 1»1/™R; 205 (j) (5) ;IMC; 
w ~ NPS control DEP/IMC CZM;™R w 

UNDERGRaJND SIORAGE 
TANKS 

1. Revise Fire Fighting DEP; $30,000 X 
Academy curriculum to DPS Audubon Society, 205(j){5), 
prevent leaks, safe- Conservation law Fourrlation 
guard environment. 

2. Develop and illlplement DEP/OSP; $100,000 X X 
UST program in DEP DPS 205(j) (5) ;DEP 205{j){5);DEP 

ROAD DEICING OIEMICAIS 

1. Update and reissue DEP/a-18 $10,000 X 
road salt It-IP manual 205(j) (5) :ms: 
to all cities & towns. Audubon 



MANAGEMENl' PIAN KEY 'IOI'AL BY END OF YFAR 
AGENCY(IFSl COST 1 2 3 4 

2. Assess water quality illW; X X X 
impact of reduce salt DEP/™PC $50,000 205(j) (5) ;DIW 205(j) (5) ;DIW 205(j) (5) ;DIW 
use and CMA. 

T~ WATERSHED 
PBOJECl'S 

1. Select 10 demonstration DEP/™PC; $10,000 X 
projects (in addition to RPA's; SCD; State NPS Program 
those described earlier) • NPS Advisory 

Committee 

2. Fund and inplement 10 DEP/™PC UNK X X X 
demonstration projects State NPS State NPS State NPS 

Program P.rogram Program 

IONG-TERM STRATEGIES 

1. Title 5 regulations 
a. Task force to review/ EDFA; $30,000 X X 

revise regulations DEP/™PC DEP DEP 

>-" 
$15,000 $15,000 

'-' 
"' b. Continue Title 5 DEP/ $20,000 X 

seminars on regional reg. off. DEP 
basis. 

c. R&D project to define DEP/™PC $30,000 X 
high grouniwater level ™PC R&D 
siting septic 
systems. Use results 
in No. a al:xwe. 

d. R&D project using soil DEP/™PC $58,700 X 
mrphology as imicator ™PC R&D 
of maxim.Jrn groun:lwater 
level. Use results in 
No. a al:xwe. 

2. Soil & Sedimentation DEP $40,000 X X X X 
Control law DEP DEP DEP DEP 

a. SUpport enacbnent $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 



Ml\Nl\GEMENT PIAN KEY 'IDI'AL BY END OF YFAR 
AGENCY(IES) (l)S'l' 1 2 3 4 

lDNCrl'ERM STRATEGIES 

b. Work with MACC & DEP/™1:'C; UNI< [Activity will follow in year offer enacbnerrt] 
Conservation Districts SCD 205(j) (5) ;SRF 
to i.nplement law, if 
enacted. 

3. Stormwater Runoff 
Controls 

a. Review anl propose DEP/™1:'C; $5,000 X 
amendments to sub- NFS Advisory ™1?C 
division =ntrol law. Committee 

b. File anl supp:,rt DEP; $5,000 X 
legislation relative MMA ™1?C 
to a above. 

c. Review anl propose DEP/™1:'C; $15,000 X 
amemments to Cbp 90 DIW DIW,™1:'C 
or regulations 

>-" 
d. Implement airen::lments to w DIW UNI< X X ,.,, 

Cbp 90 or regulations 205(j)(5);SRF 205 (j) (5) ;SRF 

e. Review state road reg' s DIW; $15,000 X 
to control stonnwater ™1?C DIW;IMl?C 
runoff. 

f. Implement amended state DIW; UNI< X 
reg's or enforce ™1?C DIW;IMl?C 
exist:in;J reg's. 

g. Review federal oor EDl'C; $15,000 X 
reg's for adequate DIW; EDl'C;DIW; ™1?C 
stormwater runoff ™1?C 
controls. 

h. Develop means of $15,000 X 
i.nplement:in;J ftl!P's on EDl'C 
state roads us:in;J federal 
funds. 



MANAGEMENT PIAN KEY 'IDI'AL BY END OF YEAR 
AGENCY(IES) CDST 1 2 3 4 

~ STRATEx;IFS 

4. Grouniwater Protection 
Program 

a. Update database on NFS DEP/™8; $100,000 X 
locations with GIS. DEP/I:ffl'C 205 (j) (5) ;SRF 
Initial priority to 
Merrilllac aIXl Buzzards 
Bay watersheds. 

b. Provide fcx:used tech- DEP/™8 $50,000 X 
nical assistance to 205(j)(5);SRF;™8 
lcx:al communities on 
grourrlwater protection. 

c. I:rrg:>lement CCAMP recan- DEP/C\SP $100,000 X X X X 
meooations for cape Cod EPA;DEP;lcx:al EPA;DEP; local EPA; DEP; lcx:al EPA;DEP;lcx:al 
sole source aquifer 
protection. 

>-" d. Protection of grourxi- DFA $50,000 X w 
"' water frcan pesticides. DFA 

e. Seek adoption of new DEP/I:ffl'C $5,000 X 
subcatego:cy to state [ffllC 

grourrlwater classi-
fication system. SUb--
catego:cy would recognize 
currently contaminated 
grourrlwaters that do not 
ireet state stan::larcls. 

5. Metro Boston Water 
Sl.JWly Watershed Pro-
tection Program 

a. Field sanplin3' conducted DEP/I:ffl'C; $50,000 X 
for Quabbin reservoir. MOC 205(j)(5);MOC;I:ffl'C 
Sterlin3' filter beds & 
I-90 :interctiange. 



MANAGEMENT PIAN KEY 'lU1'AL BY END OF YEAR 
AGENCY(IES) 0)8T 1 2 3 4 

~ STRATffiIES 

b. Field sampling cont. DEP/mPC; $20,000 X 
1989 clat.a oarpiled. MDC 205(j) (5);MDC;mPC 
Quabbin hydrodynamic 
m:xiel begun. 

c. Field sampling cont. DEP/mPC; $20,000 X 
Management Plan develop- MDC 205(j)(5);MDC;mPC 
ment begun. calibrate 
model. 

d. Management Plan DEP/mPC; X 
oarpleted. MDC 205 (j) (5) ;MDC 

6. Assessment Report 
Update & Expansion. 

a. Monitor tributaries, DEP/mPC $240,000 X X X X 
general coastal area, 205 (j) (5) ;mPC 205 (j) (5) ;mPC 205(j) (5) ;mPC 205(j) (5) ;mPC 
wetlands and groumwater • $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000 

.... 
Assessment of wetlands $45,000 w b. DEP/mPC; X X X .__, 
for NI'S and water DEP/ml'I 205 (j) (5) ;mPC 205{j)(5);mPC 205 (j) (5) ;mPC 
quality clat.a. $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 

c. Expan:1/verify overlay DEP/rMS; $40,000 X X X X 
infonnation on GIS. DEP/mPC 205 (j) (5) ;mPC 205{j){5);mPC 205(j)(5);mPC 205{j) (5) ;mPC 
Merrimac and Buzzards [MS [MS [MS DI'S 
Bay watersheds receive $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 
initial priority. 

d. Evaluate/identify DEP/mPC $40,000 X X X X 
contaminated surface & 205 (j) (5) ;mPC 205(j) (5) ;mPC 205(j) (5) ;mPC 205 (j) (5) ;mPC 
groumwaters using $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 
GIS. 

e. Update Assessnent DEP/mPC $20,000 X X 
Report every other 205 (j) (5) ;mPC 205(j) (5) ;mPC 
year. $10,000 $10,000 
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MANAGEMENT PIAN 

7. Establish State NFS 
~ 

a. SUpport arxl encarrage 
enacbnent of legis-
lation for state NFS 
program with funlirg 
for inplementation. 

KEY 'IOTAL 
AGENCY(IE'3l a:6T 

DEP/IMPC $8,000 

BY END OF YEAR 
1 2 3 4 

X X X X 
il'1PC il'1PC il'1PC il'1PC 
$2,000 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 



1[1 ATTORNEY GENERAL'S CERTIFICATION 

I heceby certify, pursuant to my authority as the cl,ief 

legal of:icer of "the Commonwealth of MassachuseTts, that in my 

opinion, the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts provide 

adequate authority for the Department of Environmental Qualit/ 

Engineer:ng to implement the Massachusetts Nonpoint Source 

Manageme:ot Program, submitted to the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency pursuant to the 1987 amendments 

to the C~ean Water Act, 33 u.s.c. § 319. 

The :allowing state statutes or regulations, which are 

fully ef:ective as of this date, provide the legal authority 

for implementation of the Massachusetts Nonpoint Source 

Management Program~ 

1. In General: G.L. c. 21, § 27 (duties and 
responsibilities of the Division of Water Pollution 
Control within the Department of Environmental Quality 
Engineering; 

2. Silviculture: G.L. c. 132, §§ 40-46 and 304 C.M.R. 
11.00 concerning forest cutting practices; 

3 • Construction: 
Act); G.L. c. 
Law); 

G.L. c. 131, § 40 (Wetlands Protection 
41, §§ 81K-81GG (the Subdivision Control 

4. Land disposal: G.L. c. 111, §§ 150A, 150A 1/2 (1987 
Solid Waste Act); 310 C.M.R. 19.00 (regulatio11s 
concerning landfills); 310 C.M.R. 32.00 (regulations 
concerning the land application of sludge and septage). 

In addition, the program recommends enactment/promulgation 

of additional authorities: 

1. Establishment of a soil erosion and sedimentation 
control law. A proposed bill is currently pending 1n 
the legislature. 

2, Amendments to the subdivision control lrtw, G.L. c. 41, 
§§ 81K - 81GG, to address stormwater runoff and 
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nonpoint source c0ntrols. Review and proposals for 
amendments are scheduled to be accornplist1ed one year 
after approval of the final plan; legislation would be 
filed within two years of approval; 

3. Amendment of G.L. c. 90 to require that prior to 
commencement of any local road work using Chapter 90 
funds, the local road/highway authority must have a 
uunpoint source s:ormwater management plau approveu by 
the local Coserva:ion Commission. Action on this is 
scheduled to be ccmplete by tl1e end of the thiru year 
following approva:. 

4. Pesticides: Unde, current G.L. c. 132B, expansion of 
the State Limited Use category to include a provision 
for Drinking Watec Protection. No schedule has been 
developed as this is currently only a draft 
recommendation. 

5. Enactment of legislation to create a state nonpoint 
source pollution control program. Legislation filed 
in 1988 proposed grants to public entities to conduct 
diagnostic/feasibility studies and implementation 
projects. Also, the proposed bill would allow the 
state to match any available funds from§ 319 of the 
federal Clean Water Act. 

6. Possible revisions to Title 5 (310 C.M.R. 15.00, 
regulations concerning the disposal of sanitary 
sewage). Review and revision is scheduled for 
completion by the end of the second year following 
approval. 

Based on my evaluation of existing authority, I hereby 

certify that the Department of Environmental Quality 

Engineering has the authority to implement the provisions of 

the Nonpoint Source Management Plan. 

I • James M. Shannon ,, 
At~orney General 
Commo11wealth of Massachusetts 
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VII Conpliance With Executive Order 12372 

'!his requirement of the nonpoint source management plan is clearly spelled out 
in Section 319 (b) (2) (Fl : 

" (F) An identification of Federal financial assistance programs and Federal 
deveJ.cpnent projects for which the state will review i.n:lividual assistance 
applications or develcpnent projects for their effect on water quality pursuant 
to the procedures set forth in Executive Order (E.O.) 12372 as in effect on 
September 17, 1983, to determine whether such assistance awlications or 
develcpnent projects would be consistent with the program prepared under this 
subsection; for the purposes of this subparagraph, identification shall not be 
limited to the assistance programs or develcpnent projects subject to Executive 
Order 12372 but may include any programs listed in the most recent catalog of 
Federal Danestic Assistance which Jt'aY have an effect on the purposes and 
objectives of the state's nonpoint source pollution management program." 

'Ibis section of the plan can be very illlportant in order to effectuate the 
nonpoint source coordination of the various programs that receive federal 
assistance of one sort or another. '!he review process will include not only 
the pemaps better known environmental programs administered by the EPA under 
'!he Clean water Act, safe Drinkin;J Water Act, Clean Air Act, Corrq:lrehensive 
Environmental Response, Conpensation and Liability Act (Superfurrl) and Marine 
Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act but also pertinent programs 
administered by '!he Deparboont of Agriculture, Deparbnent of Transportation, 
Deparbnent of Defense, Department of COmmerce and the like. 

'!he strategy will be :inplemented in three ways: 

A. '!he nonnal E.O. 12372 process, which replaced the fo:rmer A-95 Clearinghouse 
process. 

B. '!he National Environmental R:Jlicy Act process, and 

C. '!he Massachusetts Environmental R:Jlicy Act (MEPA) process. 

A. Executive Order 12372 Process 

This procedure replaces the former A-95 Review and requires that all 
a:r:plications for federal assistance under about 150 identified federal programs 
must be reviewed and commented upon by state and regional "clearinghouses" 
prior to formal application. In Massachusetts the Executive Office of 
Connnunities and Development serves as the coordinating office for all 
activities under E.O. 12372. '!he Nonpoint Source Program has been placed on 
their direct mailing list for review of all appropriate requests for federal 
assistance. Table 3 lists all those federal programs nonnally covered by the 
E.O. 12372 review process. 

B. National Environmental R:Jlicy Act (NEPA) 
('!he following description of NEPA is taken from McGregor, 1981). 

NEPA, 42 u.s.c. Section 4321, unites a poetically-worded national 
environmental policy with a statutory plan of action to implement that policy. 
One provision does IroSt of the work; an action-forcing requirement that each 
Federal agency prepare a detailed statement of environment :ill'lpact for each 
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major Federal action which may significantly affect the quality of the hrnnan 
envirornnent. '!his Erwirornnental Inpact statement (EIS) requirement is set 
forth in section 102 (2) (C) of NEPA. It is the cornerstone of the statute. 

It is important to note what NEPA does not do. It does not establish the right 
to a clean environment. It does not stop growth. It does not itself entitle 
private citizens or any other officials or agencies to enforce NEPA or any 
other law. It does not forbid any projects or programs of the Federal 
goverriment. It does not confer veto power upon any agency over programs and 
projects. It does not provide funding for pollution abatement equipment or 
activities. 

NEPA does, however, mandate a significant change in agency decision-making. It 
has given rise to a new body of case law in court decisions, new sets of 
regulations, new data, new institutions, new rights and obligations, and new 
roles for public officials at all levels, for private industry working with 
goverriment officials and for private citizens who would like to participate in 
the decision-making process. 

The rationale for the EIS requirement, as seen by Congress, the agencies and 
the courts, is to disclose the environmental and relate:i economic and social 
consequences of a project in advance, thus alerting the decision-maker, the 
public, the Unite:i States Erwirornnental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Council 
on Erwirornnental Quality (~) (and ultimately Congress and the President) in a 
way that reshapes or postpones or cancels a project a=rdingly, or at least 
redirects agency policies, plans and programs to meet envirornnental goals. A 
secondary function of EIS is to raise the envirornnental consciousness of 
agencies in all their deliberations. It also has been observed that the EIS 
serves as an agency record of environmental deliberations for later court 
review on any dlallenge. Moreover, the EIS is designed to save nv:.mey and time 
overall in avoiding the costly and wasteful consequences of ill -planned 
projects. 

The actions for which agencies must prepare impact statements must be ''major," 
"federal" and environmentally "significant." NEPA reaches agency 
recannneIXlations on their own proposals for legislation; agency reports on 
legislation initiate:i elsewhere but concerning subject matter for which the 
agency has primary responsibility; projects and continuing activities which may 
be undertaken directly by an agency, supporte:i in whole or in part through 
Federal contracts, grants, subsidies, loans or other fonns of funding 
assistance or authorized by a federal lease, permit, license, certificate = 
other entitlement for use; and decisions on policy and issuance of regulations. 
Most of the projects covered by NEPA are those affecting private citizens and 
public officials directly, includ:m:J, for example, highways, water resource 
projects, housing programs, constJ:uction of goverrnnent facilities, licenses for 
nuclear plants, approval of airport runways, leasing for offshore oil, dredging 
and fill permits in navigable waters, application of pesticides, and forestry 
practices. Not all of these, of course, necessarily are considered major or 
envirornnentally significant. 

The Nonpoint Source Program has been placed on the NEPA mailing list from two 
NEPA offices: 

1. The Erwirornnental Evaluation section of the EPA which handles all NEPA 
relate:i activities where the EPA is the lead agency. 
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2. 'Ihe Government Relations an:l Envirornnental Review Office of EPA which 
handles all other federal agency NEPA activities. 

'Ihe Nonpoint Source Program will receive all appropriate notice of intents 
relative to the NEPA review procedure from these two offices. In addition, we 
have been placed on the EPA mailing list for all Environmental Assessments an:l 
Findings of No Significant Inpacts f= projects in the state to ensure 
coordination on areas that may involve some degree of environmental 
modification. 

Table 3 also lists those federal programs which have been detennined to have a 
significant effect on the erwironment an:l require an erwironmental assessment 
or an EIS umer NEPA. Although the list is not inclusive, it contains programs 
normally requiring either an erwirornnental assessment or an erwironmental 
iJrpact statement. 

C. Massachusetts Envirorunental Policy Act (MEPA) 
('Ihe following description of MEPA is taken from McGregor, 1981. ) 

By virtue of M.G.L. OJapter 30, Sections 61 through 62H, all agencies, 
deparbnents, boards, oanmissions an:l authorities of the Corornonwealth (an:l a few 
authorities of political subdivisions such as housing authorities an:l 
redevelopnent authorities which are statutorily created as "authorities") nrust 
prepare, circulate an:l consider an Envirornnental Ilrpact Report (EIR) ( as 
distinguished from the "EIS" umer NEPA) 60 days prior to undertaking any 
project ''which may cause damage to the erwirornnent," including to a limited 
extent licenses an:l pennits to private projects. Only that portion of a 
private project that is subject to pennit or license is reviewed. Preparation 
of the EIR is by the project proponent (agency or private), unlike NEPA. 

Primarily through state licenses an:l other approvals, an:l state agency 
resolution of appeals fran local boards of health an:l conservation =mmissions, 
private development an:l local governmental actions can become subject to MEPA. 

'Ihe Secretary of IDEA issues Envirornnental Notification Fonns which must be 
utilized in deciding whether an EIR is warranted. IDEA decides the scope, 
form, content, alternatives, an:l level of detail required for an EIR (Section 
62A) , IAJhlishes notice of i1tportant decisions regarding an EIR, an:l reviews 
whether the draft an:l final EIR "adequately an:l properly complies" with MEPA 
(Section 62C). IDEA IAJblishes the Environmental Monitor (available by free 
subscription) covering MEPA an:l other erwirornnental matters. 

l. Content of Envirornnental Impact Reports 

As under NEPA, each Envirornnental Inpact Report under MEPA must contain 
detailed statements describing: the nature an:l extent of the proposed work an:l 
its erwirornnental :iITpact; all measures being utilized to minimize erwirornnental 
damage; any adverse short-term an:l long-term erwirornnental consequences which 
cannot be avoided should the work be performed; an:l alternatives to the 
proposed action an:l their erwirornnental consequences (Section 62B) . 

2. 'Ihreshold of "Significant" Impact 

Only works, projects an:l activities which may cause "significant" damage to the 
erwironment are subject to these full requirements (Section 61). Most routine 
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governmental functions are exerrg;>t by virhle of "categorical Exemptions" =eat.eel 
by IDEA regulations. '!he new regulations also include categorical Inclusions" 
(automatic EIR requirement for certain activities) • 

3. Preliminary Notification Fonns 

For in:lividual governmental functions not categorically exerrg;>t, as described 
above, there must be a completed Envirornnental Notification Fonn (ENF) 
evaluating whether the work, project or activity will cause significant damage 
to the envirornnent. For private projects subject to NEPA because of state 
permits = fuming, the ENF is prepared by the applicant. All filings are with 
the ''MEPA Unit" of IDEA. 

Note that under MEPA as amended by Statute 1977, Olapter 94 7 ( adding section 
62A) the sponsoring agency or project proponent will no longer make the 
judgment whether an EIR is warranted; the secretaJ:y of IDEA will make that 
determination. 'Ibis occurs 30 days after the ENF is published in the Monitor. 
A 20 day comment period is provided. All ocxaments should be addressed to the 
''MEPA Unit." 

4. EIR Circulation 

'Ihe draft EIR is filed with the MEPA unit and circulated a=:r:ding to the 
regulations. Notice appears in the Monitor. 'Ihere is a 30 day comment period, 
after which the Secretary, within seven days, issues a statement about whether 
the draft is adequate. '!he same process applies to final EIRs. 

'Ihe Nonpoint Source Program is on the Monitor mailing list and will review all 
ENF's for possible nonpoint pollution concerns. 'Ihe nonpoint source program 
will ccmnent upon any projects which appear to have potential nonpoint source 
pollution problems. 

Coastal Zone Management has agreed to identify and comment upon any proposed 
projects within their coastal jurisdiction which have the potential for 
nonpoint source pollution. Any written comment with NPS concerns made by 
Coastal Zone Management to the MEPA unit will be copied to the Nonpoint Source 
Program. Other types of MEPA jurisdictional networking with other agencies 
will be pursued as appropriate. 
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TABLE 3 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

DEPARThlE.'IT OF AGRICULTURE 

10.001 A.gricultunJ RCSClrCh-Basic and Appiiied Rc:ieu-eh (B) -------
10.0""...j Plant a.nd Anima.J. D~ u:id Pot Co:urol (BJ) _________ _ 
I0.01! Animal Dam.age Control (J,K.L.M) ______________ _ 

10.069 Canscrvacion Rcs.ervc Progrun {C) . ____ .......... -----------
10.0iO Colorado R..iver Salinicy CJncrol {C) _____ .............................................................. . 
10. t~ Minority Res=rc:h and Toc:h1ng Gran!..5 (B.K) ............................... , .................... . 
10.153 Market New$ (L)-----········ .. ----··· .............................. , .. , ............. . 
IO. l!i6 Feden.1-Statc Muli:cnng Improvement F':'ogram (B) ............................................. . 
10.164 'w'nolesa.Je Marke! Development (K)., .. _ ............................. , ................ ----
10.200 On.nu for Agricultun.l Re!.C:lrch. Spec.ii R=.3.rch Gr:ints {D) ........................ . 
]0.~01 Cooper3uvc Forestry Resc:irch (Al, ...................................................................... . 
10.WJ PJ:,.'me-nu. to Agnculturil Exoenmenc Snuoru Under Hatch Ac: (A) ............ . 

\O.:C~ PJ:,.'menu to 1890 L..3.nd•Gr:inL Ul!leg~ .l!ld TusKr:g::e- Umveni1y (A.)... 1 

]C.:!':..'-b Gra.tH5 for Agrn;uliur::i.1 R=rch-C.::~.-~'.:nve Re-;e:i.r::-:! Grants (Bl 

!C.::.:J7 Animal Hdth and 01,;.e~~e RC'5c:i.r;:::h (.l.) I 
I0.:!09 IS90 RC'S(!:lrch F:icii:t1es (Al............ . ........ , .................................... . 
to.:! 10 Food and Agricultur:ii Scn::::ic=s ~atior-2.; See-d.s Graduate Fei!owsh:p Grants 

(Bl···························································································································•····· 
10.211 Higher Eduocion Strengthening Grants (8) ............................... ------
l0.2!3 CampcC1t1ve Ri::se:irch Grant.5 for Fores~ and Range:land Renewable 

Rcsourcei (B) ------------------------
10.214 Morrill-Nelson. Funds for Food and Ag:-:cuituraJ Higher Educauon (B) ..•....... 
10.21:S Low Input F!ln:ning Systems-Rese:u-c!':. and Education {E).------

10.350 Technical Assistance to Coopt:rativcs (K.L) ·-------------
10.40.5 Farm Labor Housing Loans and Oran.ts (B,FJ-----------
10.411 Rural Housing Site Loans (EJ------------------
10.4.14 Resource Conservation and Developme=.: Loans (E) ________ _ 

10.415 Rural Rental Hou.sing Loans (F) -----------------
10.416 Soil and Water Loans (F) __________________ _ 

10.418 Water and Waste Disposal Systems for Rural Communities (B.E'1-----
10.419 Watershed Protection and Flood Preve=.=on Loans (E) _______ _ 

10,420 Rur:a.l Self-Help Housing Technical Ass:s-..ance (B)----------
10.421 Indian Tribes and Tribal Corporation L.:-..an.s (F) _________ _ 
10.422 Bu.sin~ and Industrial Loans (F) ______________ _ 
10.423 Community Fac:ilitics Loans (E) _______________ _ 

10.424 Industrial Development Gr.mu (B) _______________ _ 
10.427 Rural Rental Assistance Payments (q _____________ _ 

10.433 Run.! Hou.sing Preservation Grants. (B"l--------------
10.4)4 Nonprofit Nation.aLCorporatioru Loan :t:d Grant Program (B,F) ----
10.43.S Agriculrura.1 Loan Mediation Progr:a.m (3) ____________ _ 

10.475 Cooperative Agr~ents with States fot Intrastate M=it and Poultry 
Inspection (B) _____________________ _ 

10.500 Cooperative Extension Service (A) _______________ _ 

10.550 Food Di.stribution Chl-------------------
10 . .5.!3 Schoo~ Brc:lk.fast Prognm (A) _________________ _ 

J0.!.!5 N.;itson.a.1 Scl100J Lunch Pragnm {A)'---------------
10.556 Special Milk Ptogr;un for Children (A)------------
I0 . .SS7 Speci:a.l Suppieo:ienu.l Food Pro~ fer Women. lnfanu. and Children (A) .. 

10.558 Child C..U-c FO<Xi Progr:un (A.H) ---------------
10 • .S.59 Summer Food Service Progr:u:i for Chil.dn:n (A) __________ _ 
10.560 Sutc Adm.inisu::mvc Expensc:5 for ChilC: :Sutntion (A) ________ _ 

10.561 St.1.te Administrative M.3.tching Gr.i.nts fer- Food Si.amp Program (A) .• --. ...... . 
10.564 Nutrition Educ:iuon and T..i.ining Prog:::-"-:n (A) __________ _ 
10.!i6.5 Commodity Supplemental Food Progn:: (A.H) _________ _ 
10.566 Nutrition A.s.stsu.ncc For Pueno Rico (Q ____________ _ 

10.367 Food DLStribuuon Program on lnd.ia:a. ~auons (B.H) _______ _ 

10.,68 Tcmponuy Emergc,cy F- Assisw= (Admioistntivc C:O.U) (A)---

10.6,2 Forcsuy lu:,c,n:h CB>-----------------
10.664 Cocpcrati"e Forestry Asstswic:c (A.B.•'">---------------
10.666 Sc:.hocis and Ro1d,-.....Granl!. to Counties (A)------------
10.669 Aecdc:ruai Cooperative A.3sista.eec (or Forest Programs on Ccrtai.a L.a.ttds 

Adj>=• to the BoWlduy Wuen Canoe Anea (B) _______ _ 

JO.!~ Run! EleetriflCl.cion Loam and Loan Gan:ntecs (F) _______ _ 

10.U 1 Rural Tclq,hone Loans ud Loan OU&tZDtccs (F) ----------
10.S,2 Run! Tdc-phonc Bank L<,ans (E) _____________ _ 

10.901 Rc:,ourcc Conservation and Developme::::. (B.K)-----------
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PROGRAM DE.SCRl!'f:ON A-81 A·I02 EIS A-110 ao:11 

10.904 Wa~cd ~tectioa and Flood Pn:vent.ion (B,K) X X X X 
10.9()6 River Basin Sut"Yeys and lnvc:mgation.s. (J) X 
10-900 T cdu,;c.,J Agric-.tltu.n.1 As.mu.nee (B) X 
J0.961 I.atemauona.l Agricultural Rescarch-CoUaborative Progr:im (B) X 
I0.962 lntemauoru.i Tn1ning-Foreign Psnicipant (B) ........ .. X 

DEPARD1E:--"T OF COMMERCE 

11.111 Foreign-Tn.i.!c Zones in the United Su1e,. (J) ·········--······· 
........ ________ X 

11.JOO Economic Deveiopmeru-Grants for Public Works and Oevdopmr:n, 

Facilities (El ....................... , ........................ , .... , .... ....... ············· . X X X X X 
11.J0I Economic Deveiopment-Busme5S Development AS!ist.a.nc:e (F) .......... ········"•'"" X X 
1um. Economic Deve!opmem-Support for Planning Organi.z.at1ons (B) ....... ···----······ X X X 
l l.303 Economic Deveiopmenl- T~hni,;;::i.l As.s1stance (8) ..... ······-·············· X X X X 
J l. )04- Economic c.~'l-·elormcn1-Pubiic Works lrr:n:,u..:t Pro_1ec1.S (B) ......... X X X X X 
11.305 E.conomic :),:::vc:iooment-SL.lte anJ L,.-x;1l Economic Oe-..eior-mc:~t P!:mn,n; i 

(8) ---------- - - -
X X I 

...... X 

11.J0i Spec1a.l E::::::1ormc Dc:vdopment anJ Ad_1u:;.tment Ass1st..:i.nce Prngr:un-

Sudden anc s~vere Econom1c Dislocation and Long-Tc:rm Economic 
I 

Detenora11on (B) .............. , .................... ·········•····•············•• X X X X X 

11.312 R.c::s.ea.rch a.".d Evalua.non Program (B) ............... X X X X 
ll.400 Geodetic Su.-·veys and Services (J,K.L) ... ................. X X X 
11.4()5 Anadromol!li and Gr~t L,.kc, Fishmes Conservation (B). X X 
11.4-07 Intcrjurisdic:ionill Fisheries Act o( 1986 (A)--···-· .. ·--·· X X X X 
11.417 S= Gr:ant Support (B) X X 
I I.419 Caa.st.a.i Zar.c M.111.age!T.lent Progr:im Admirustr:s.tion Grants (A.B) X X X X 
11.420 Coa.su.l. Zcr:e Management Estuarine Resa..rch Reserves (B) X X X X 

1 l.426 Financi.ai Assistance for Marine Pollution Rese.irch (B) X 

11.427 Fisheries Development and Utilization Rcscarch and Dcvciopmcnt Grants 

and Coope:11,ti.vc Agreemcnu Program (B) X 
11.428 Inu:rgovei-..:,.ent.al Climate-Programs (B) .. X 

11.429 Marine Sanctuary Program (B) X X X 
11.430 Undcrs.es Rese:u-ch (B) X X X 

11.431 Climate and Atmosphe:ic Research (B) X X X 
11.550 Public TC!=:::ommunicat.ions Facilities-Construct.ion and Planning (B) ---··-· X X X X X 

11.603 National Sundard Reference Oat.a System (B.L) X 
11.609 M=suret:::1e::!t and .E:rgineering Research and Standards (B) X X X 
11.800 Minority Bu:siness Development Centers (B) X X X 
11.801 Amcrica..c Indian Program (B) X X X 

11.802 Minority Bu.sin~ and Industry .A.s.sociat.ion-Minority Oi..ambers of 
Commc:-c:· (B) X X 

DEP ARTME',"T OF DEFENSE 

12.~ Procuremc::.t Tcchnic::i.l. Assisuncc For Business Firm> (B) X X 

12.100 Aqu.:u::ic P:..=int Conttol (J.L) X X 

12. IDI Bel.ch Ercs:ion Control Projccu. (1) X X 

12.104 Fiood P~ M.UJ.age::::ent Services (K.L) X 

12.105 Prot.eetion of E..Mcnu:il Highways, Highway Bridge Appro;ichc:s. and Public 

Worb {n X X 

12.106 Flood Control Projecu (J) X X 

12.107 Navig;i.rion Projccu (J) X X 
--

12.108 So.agg-.ng and Clo.ring for Flood Control (J) X X 

12.109 Protect.iott. C!ciring a..nd Ser.tightening Ch.mne~ (J) X 

12.110 P!::i.nnmg A$Si.s~ce to Sutcs (]) 
X 

12.400 Miliury Cmutrucuon. Army Nauona.l Guard (B' X 

12.607 Military ~ Reux Studic::s and Community Planning Ams.tancc (B) ____ X 
12..601 lm;iact A.sm;wic,e for Areas Affected by lhe Ea.st Coast Tri.dent Prognm 

(BJ X X 

DEPARTME'ff OF HEALTii AND RUMAN SERVICES 

13.!0l Food .and Drug Adminisc.n.tion-R.ese:m:b (B' X X X -
ll-101 H,,a!Lh Edw:aaoa A>sistaacc Loam (F) X 

ll.110 Ma=nal aad Chili! Hca!Lh Fcdcnl C,,asolidaud Pro.,.... (B) X X X 

ll.111 Adol=t Family Ufc R=cl1 Graats (B) X X ·x 
1.3.111 Charactc:rmtiou or EnvirobmCnW He:a.lth Hu.:ud.s (B) X X X 
13.113 Biologica..l Response lO Eavironmcnta.l Hc:a.lth Hazards (B) X X X 
lJ.11-4 Applied ToxicologiC:U Rc:s.carch :and Testing (B) X X X 
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PROGRAM OESCRW:-:ON A-87 A-102 EIS A•IIO jE.o.~im 

ll.1!5 Biomie:try and Risk E.,:timanoc-Health R.iili from Environmertta.J E.:r:posUI"CI 
(B) X X X 

ll.116 Project Gnnu and Coopcnove Agrcemenu for Tubereulo,.U Control 
Progn,m., (B) ··-···· X X X 

13. l I7 Gni.nu for Preventive Medicme R~1dency 7:'3.lning (B) ···········~----·-·····•-····· ..... X 
IJ. l l8 Acquired lrnmunodefic:ency Syndrome (AI:CSi ActP,,ty (B) .......................... ... X X X 
13.1 l 9 Granu for Podi.atric Mcdic:tne Trami.ng (B).--•·······" .. X 
13.120 McnuJ H=l<h Services for Cub&n Enc.ranu (SJ. X X X X 
13.121 D,= of the T c-eth and SupJ'X)rttng Tis.sue (8) ................ , ... X X X 
ll.121 Disorder,- of Craru.ofac1ai Structure and Fundon, and Behaviora.l Aspet:ts of 

Dcnwtry (B) ........................................................................... ·············• ..... X X X 
IJ.12-4 Nurse Ane:sthcmt Trainee.hips (Bl ..... ············-·· ,. .......... ··········· ......... ·----- X 
IJ. 1:5 Mcnl.1..i Heaith Planning and Demons1rat1on ?roJec-:.5 (BL ..... .... ·········· X X X 
u 1:s Reft..:g~ A~1.stance- \.1 e!". u.i Heai:h (B'I X X ' X ···•·· .............. ., .. I 

13.l~9 Tec~Jcil and Non-F:n::1.nc::i.i A.s.sis:..:i::ce ,o Co~mu..,1ty He.:i.ith C::nten t6i. X X I X X 
IJ. 130 Pr.rn.:J.I;o' Cir-e Serv1co-Pbr.n1ng and Develepment C.x)per::1.t1ve Agree=1e:1t.S 

(B) ............................................................................................................ ... X X X X 
IJ.JJ:Z Acquired Immunodefic2ency Syndrome (AID~) Rc:s.c.:i.rch (E). X X X 
I3.I33 Health Scrvico Delivery to Persons with A:DS-Deroonscruion Gnmu (B). X X X X 
IJ. !J4 As.sisun~ for Organ Procurement Organ.izau.::u (E) ............... X X 
13.135 Centers for Research and Dcmonstrauon for :-1.ea.ith Promouon and Di.sease 

Prcvention (B) ....... X 
ll.136 Injury Concrol-Rc::se:irch and ?c::::1onstration ?rojecu and Prevention 

R~ch Centers (E) X X X 
13.137 Minority Community He:i.lth Coalition Dcmc::mation (E) X X X X 
ll.138 Protection and Advocacy for Mentally Ill lo.:.:vidu.als (A) X X X 
ll. !l9 Fin&nc:.al A.Mist.a.nee for Disadvantaged Hcalt=. Professions Studrnts 

(FADH.PS) (B) X 
ll.142 NIEHS Hua.rdous Waste Worker Health anC Safety Training (B) X X X 
ll.143 NIEHS S1,1pcrfund Hazardous Substances-.B2.!:c Research and Ed.u~tion (B) X X X 
13.144 Drug and Alcohol Abusc-ffigh•Risk. Youth De::nonstration Grant, (B) --·· X X X X 
13.14:5 AIDS Edue1tion and Training Centers (B) X X X X 
13.146 AIDS Drug Reimbursements (A' X X 
13.147 Post•Baccalaur~te Faculty Fellowships {B) X 
ll.148 L..e:idcrship and Excellence ln Alzheimer's D~ and Related Dementias 

(B) X X X 
13.149 Gracu for Two-.Ycar Programs of Schools oi Medicine or Osteopathy (]3) .••• X X X 
ll.15! Project Granes for Health Services to the Hc=.ciess (]3) X X X X 
13.15'2 Communiry Demonstration Grant Projects for Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

Tr~tme::::t ot Holne1~ Individuals (B} X X X X 
13.!!3 Pediatric AIDS H=l.th C3.rc Deconstr..'ltion ?:-:lgram (Bl X X X X 
13.1:54 Special lntemational Postdoctoral RCSC3tch P:-og:r:am in Acquired 

Immunodeficiency Syndrome (B) X 
ll.!ll Rural H=lth Policy/Rcscm:::!1 Cente:-s (E) X X X X 
13.l!i6 Grants for- F.aculty Training Projcc~ in Gc:r-..:=:.c Medicine and Dentistry 

(B) X 
13.1.57 Excellence in Minoncy Hc:::tlth Education anc: Uf"e (B) X 
13.1.58 Sr.au.: Compr-eb.emivc Mental Hcl.th SCI'VJc.e ?!mning Development Granu 

(A) X X 
!J.217 Family Planning-5<M= (B) X X X X 
13.214 Community Health Cent.en (B) X X X X 
1.3.21.5 National R=n:b Service Award.s-Ho.l.t.b 5C"Vlces RCSCU'"ch Tnining (B) ... X X X 
13.226 Hc:i.lth Servicc:i; Rcscuch and Development o~u (B) X X X 
13.1:28 India.a Health Se:rviee-He:tlth Managemenc Ondopmi:::nt Prog:run (B) __ X X X 
13.242 Mcnt..11..1 H=lth RC5Clrc:b. Gt'3.:Jt.s (B) X X X 
13.244 Mental Health C1inicaJ. or Service Rdatcd. Ttz:JUllg Gnnu (B) X X X 
ll.146 Mlg,,mt Health Ccm= Grants (BJ X X X X 
JJ.:,11 Naamw Health S<mc. Corp, (EJJ X 
ll.260 Family Plam,i,,g-P=c! Trainiog (B) X X X X 
13...262 ~on.a! Safety a.ad HcaJLb R.=cacch Or:cts (B) X X X 
IJ.163 Qccupacicnal Saf,ty &ad Health-Trainiog O=a (B) X X X 
tl.261 OiJdbocxt Imm intio- Onnis (B) X X X 
!3..271 Alcobol ~ Sc:icu:ut Dcve!o;,m=i an.d Research Sc::ic:ntisi A wards (B). X X X 
13.272 Alcahol Naaona! ~ S.,,,,ce Award> (ct R=b Tnining {ll)-- X X X 
IJ.273 Alo:>hol R.acan,b Programs (ll) X X X 
13..2.n Onig Abuse Rc:sean:h Scientist Dcvclopmc:nt md Re:s.carch Scientist Awards 

(B) X X X 
13.278 Drug A.bw.e National RCSQ.reb Servio: Aw&CCS for Research Trainin g (ll)._ X X X 

AA-4 



PROGRAM OESCRll'TION 

JJ.2".'9 Drag Ab\Ut R~:,; -Prognms {B) .............. _"·---------~ .. ff .. .. 

tl.2St Men4&J Heil.Ith Reseuch Sc;1cnu.st t)cve!o~mcnt and R~cli S.:i:cnW:t 
Awanh (!!) .......... •-·-··-·-········ ....................... -- .. -- .............................. . 

lJ.22,Z. MenuJ HC!Uth Nationa.l Resc!)fch Service Aw1m:;.s for Rd-catch Tr:Unin& (Bl 
13.ZS3 Ccnten: for Ot'$e:tie Control-fovcs:ig:1t1oru .nd Techniul Ass>S.t.,.."l.Ce 

(J.K • .t..M) ...................................................................................................... . 
\3.29& Nurse Pr.u:ailionci' s.nd Nu~ M1dw1fe &it.1cation .Jtid it3.Jrttch11:1s {I)!. 
1:i.:9q Advanced Nurse EduC3t;.on (U) . ., ... ,, ......... •-····"''"·• ... •«• .. , ••.•••• ,. ............................. . 

13.)06 l..lbof'amry A.rumal Sdence1 and Pmna.tc Rde:1r,:h (BJ..,,, . ., ....................... ., 
13.)}J- Oc:ier:ii CJ1nic.U R~:lrc!\ Cerners (DL 
lJ JJ':' B1cme,J1c~ R~:v~h Sup-rott (B) 

\3 33" Cl::i1t:.1tr.::n G<.:tnts for St.:hCXM of Public H::-ii~!i c:..} 
1'.: }.4:: He::.::;, Prcf~~iOM Stu.Jen\ Lo;in<; (El" 
13.}SS f>rct'~s1<:n1! N1.rrse Tra1r,~-:!!,.h\;s (B.I 

J)_3;c Nurse Tr.u:-.:ng 1mprcve:r:c~t-Sp-ec1a\ Prc.::1.·t~ (BJ. 
l)J6l ~urs:ttg ~e:1.r.:h o,:n ....................... ,. .... . 
13 J64 Nursing Studeru. Low:. {E) ..... .,...................... . ...... " ....................... . 
13.371 B1omea1c:li Rc:scarch T-echnofogy (B) ........................................... - ............ ,., ........ . 
1J,j"J5 Minority Biomr:dit::11 Rese:irch SuppOt"t (8} ..... , . .,,.,. ............... _. _____ ,._, ....... . 

13.379 Ora.sus far Gr3.du.1te Training in f:uruiy Medi~::-ie (B) ...... ----•• .. ····· .... , .. 
t.l.389 ReseArch Centers in Minonty lrutuut:ons {B) ............. _______ _ 
13.390 Ac::1dem1c Resean::h Enh:am::emt:t\t Award (B) ... , ... ____ ----
13.393 Cancer Uusc artd .f'revenuon Rcsc:.1.rch {1;} ..... - ... .-•. - .......... _____ _ 
l'.!.:l,94 Cancer Detection a.r.d Diagnosis RC$CJ.tcl: CS/ .. - ............... _______ _ 
ll.395 ~cer Tre.::i.tme:\t R~earch (I3) ............ - ............ - ............ ·--··· .... .,. ____ . 
!3 . .3-96 (:.a.peer Siology ~ch (B) .......................... , .. - .............. , ............. -··-·••'"·-········· 
13.397 D.ncc:r Centcn Support CB)-------------··········-······ 
f3.398 Cancer Rcsarch Manpowe (B) "•-.•··----·---·-----··-·······--··--
l3.399 C,;tnccr Control (B) ........ - ........... _ .... _____ .._,., ... _.~,.- ... -, ..... __ ....... , .... ,._., ........ -,. 

13.ti(X) Adrninistnt1cn (or Otildren, Youih and famiii.o-H~d Si.an (B) ......... - ........ . 
13.60$ Adtnini.stratlon for Children, Youth and Fantili~hild Welfare Rest":Jtch 

and DCtllonmation (B) --·-··-···· ...... _______________ _ 

1.3.6tl Native Americ.m Progr8In$-Financial Assistar.ce Or.ants {B)----·--··"'···--·-·· 
13.614 Child Dcvt.":lopmcnr As.30Ciste Sehoiushi~ (AJ---- .. ___. ..... _...._ ... 
13.623 Adt:l!l.i.nistnrion (or Chlldrc:n. Youth and F~iliC$-Runaway and Hoa:tek:ss. 

Youth (Bl•---·----•------------
U.630 Adt::rinittr.trion oa: :Oev.;'lopmcnt:tl DisabiJ.itic:s-Basi::: Suppot"t and Advocacy 

Gran<S (A .......... -·----··•-----
U.631 Adminis:rition on Dcvc.lopmenW 01'$:ibtlities-Pr~i~u of National 

Significa.nct (13) _, ••• _ .. - ..... - .......... _ ...... _____ .. _________ .,, __ _ 

l3.63l AQmin1$uation on. Devciopmen.~ Disab:iities-University A.ifiliaurl 
Programs (B) ..................... ----

. 13.63.3 Speet+i Programs for the: Aging-Title ill. P:ut B--Grat1u for Suppom,.-.: 
.S~e:s- and ~or C=T!ters (A) -····•,.--.-- .. •··· .. ~ .... _._. __ ,._ ... - .. ., 

13.635 S~ial Prog~s for the Ag1r-,g-Titic: Ill. P:.-, C-Nutriuon Services (A) ... 
l3.6•t.i S~ Progra.rt!.$ for me Aging-Tit!.t lli- .Pw D-hl~Homc Servic;:cs for 

Fr.,.il Older lndividl.WS (A) ......... ____ -~·• ... --·--•--•-•« ... ., .. 
l.l.643 Cnildrc:n's JIJ$tice Gt'Mts to States (Al.,.,. ___ .,.. _ _..., ______ ...... -,.-· 

tJ.641 Child We:!f:m: Set'V1i;cs-Statt: Gran'..$ (A)·--•--"•----- ...... -· .................. -
13.647 Soci,a.1 Sc:rvices P.,-eseirch. and Dcmonst.,..,,,tion (Bl ,. .• ,., ____ ,. ••. - ••••• -. ...... -

tl.64.S Cmld. Wejfuc Services 'l'pin.ing Or:tnu (Bi----·---···---·---
tl.6:51 Adm1W$tn.Uon for Children, Youth :and F:11'""..Uio-.Adopuon Opportorum:s 

(ll) ·---···---
1.3.655 S~ Program., for the Aging-Title Vl, Put A-tm::SW't Ptagr.um. (B)--· 
!l.656 T=panrr Child C= -1 C,ui, Nw,a,c (ll) _______ _ 

\l.65! l'ouet C--Tit!c !V·E (Al---------------
13.659 Ni<!puon ./Wi>w,co (Al-----------------
13.661 Native. American Pro,nm,,-~h.. D~traaion. and Eva.lu.uicn (B}
U.662 Native A.meri=A Pro;r'lnU-lt'mmn& and Tcc;rui..iclu A.sstW.nCc {3)---
ll.6" Speci;u ProSJ'O'IU !or the Agjl,g-Ti~• lV-Tniniog. 1>.=1:.v<II .and D~ P,ojCC!S -1 Prognms (llJ, __________ _ 

ll.66'J ~cm fo, Clw<!ren. Youd> ud Fimili-= Abuso -1 Nq!<et 
S.- G,uts (Al-----------,---------

13.670 ~~n. for Children. Youth t:i:d :Families-C'b.ild. -'bl.&IC and. l'tctglce.t 
Di:l<:tetion.ary At::tivltie:i (Ii) ···•-

U.67 t Fundy V\Qicncc Preve':'ltlOn and ~0--ices (A.B) .. _ .... ,_ ... ..___ .. __ _ 
13.612 Child Abtue ChaUettgc Qr:tttu (A}.---·• _______ _ 
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PROGRAM tlESCRll'TION 

13.673 GN,.nts to St.ates f'or Pia.Mmg tAd. Ocvdapmcot ot ~dent Cate 

Programs (A.;,...___ -·-•-·-•-----------
lJ.674 lndcpcndet1.t Uving (A)··---- ... -----••--·-•·-·-··-----
13.114 MediQ.I A:uiswvcc: Prognm (A"L---··-·"'-------···· .. -- ............ .. 
13.766 He:Lith Care Fina.ncir,g lt~h. Oe!!lOm.tn.tion~ &!',d Evaiuation., (B) .•..• ,.,.u,. 

l,3,775 Si.ah: Medicaid f~ud C<:in1rol Umu (A;_.,,,. .............. " ... -- ........................... _ ...... ,, 
1),Ti7 St.ate Survey tnd Cc:!"'U!icauon of Health Care Prnvu::jrn, ..nd Supphen 

(A. B) , ........................................................................... -._ .. ,. ...... ___ ., ........ . 
13.180 Fs.mily Supp0t1 Ptymcnu to State:s-A.s.Ji$C~t11::e P•yme-nts (A} ......... ., ............. ., 
ll.782 A,.,s;suncc Payment5-Rcseuch (B) .................................................. __ _ 
IJ.783 Child Support E.:iforcctne:it {A/, ................................ , ............................................ .. 
!J.iS4 C.~;,fd Support E::fotcemcrtt R~at,;h {B).,..,,"'......... '"" ...................... ,. 
lJ 7gs Chiid Sup;,crt E ... ,fotc!!:!ne~.: lnterH.:He Grants (B) ... " 

U.730 Sta1e L.!f'.a.itz:.:11,mn lmpac: Ass::;:.a.nce Gr:ims (A) .. 
l} tS7 Rc!":.:.~e-: llnd Em:attt A~::n . .1.nce-S~:e Adrrnm;;;.ered ?~osrams (D1" .. 
IJ.788 Re(ugee As.s1lic:t,:ice-V0Junury Aee:ncy Prog:tams (E, 
l3.i90 '->-'orJ:. Ineent!Ye P:cgr:i..-n (Al............. ..-. ........................................... - ...... , ... , 
U.793 C;)m:::l;uruw Sc::v1ce::. Bloci.. Orant-Di$Cre:cion~--y A"--1.td1 (C) ................ ,.,, ...... . 
t3.79S C.Ommun.ity Services Blee~ Grui.t Dis.c:relionary A.....-a.rd.1-Comrnunity Food 

a:1d Nuttinon (A.C) ............ _ •. __ ................... ---·--·· .. -··••·•-· .. ·····-•" .. _ ....... .. 
13. 79' Commur.ity Service. :Stock. Ora.nt Di:s.cre:tion.ry Awuds-Demon.nrauon 

Partnenih:ips {B) ....•••••••.•.. -•-···•· .... - .. ·-···'"''·'------- .. ,- ..... , .. _ ...... - ••••. 
1:l,!!2 Soc.al Security-Research and ~on:stn,t;on {l,) ........ - ... ···-·· .. ··· .. •·•- ... ··•·······••• 
lJ.!20 Scb0Ja.rsr',1p, for Fin.t~Year Students of E;tccptiooal Fi.'l.AflcW Need (B) ......... . 
tJ.821 Btophys1.es and Physiological Sciences tB1---··--··--· .. ,-~-..- ..•. - ........ - .. 
13.822 Health Ca.teer.s Opportumty Progra..-n (B) , ___ ._,,., • ..,_,... _ _.,., .... ____ _ 

13.824 A.rea Health Edu(;.ation U::n~ (B} ,,_ ................. ·-·····--·"·-----
lJ.8l7 Heart and Vascular Di:sc:ascs ~ch (B).--------·-•-··" 
ll.838 Lung D~ R=h (B) ... - ... -.- .. •·-·--------· .. --- ...... . 
B.839 Elood o,,...,,. and Resour= R=ch (B) ............. __ ........... - .. - .... . 
t3,S45 Dental Rc:scarc:'l lns.tit.utc.,-:Rcse.arc!l CctiLCr... in 0t'1.l Biology (B) --·· 
13.846 Atthritis.. Musculos:kch::W and Sbn ~ R~b. (B) .•• - ...... ----
13.84 7 Diabet=t. Ettdocrinoiogy .a.t1d Meuboli.sm R~ch (13) ··-•·" ... 
13.84$ Di_gestivc D~ a.nd. Nutrition P.dc3.rch (B)-----··-·----··· 
13.1149 Kidn<:y D- Urology md Hematology R-,::, (B) .•--· 
13.SSJ Cllnioal R.-.rch !Wat«i to Neurological ..,.; Comi:,u.oicativo Disoni<n (B) 
13.8.!:-4 'Bioiogjcal Buis Research in t!:te Ncuto$cle:nces. and Communicative S~ 

(B),____ -----··-·--·---·----· -----
1J.8!l!l lmmu.naiogy, Allugic a.nd l.mmu.nologic D~ R=zca:eh (B),_,__..._ .. 

13.856 M.u;;robiotogy and Wec:tious O~ B.cse.arch CB)-- .. -- .... -····· 
IHS9 P!urma<;ologie>l Scion= (B) ----•·------
13.&62 Gcn>:tics Ri:seuc:!'! (B) ...... _ .. , ..... - ..... .,__._ ................ _ ..... ,,.. __ ...........,._ __ .... . 
13.863 Ccilular 3.nd Moice:ulat Basis, of Di.s=sc R~h (Bt.____,. _____ ..•• 

13.864 Po~u.iacion R~h \B) ,-·-··--••♦-••·-·- ............. _____ _.._,_,, _ __. ___ •• 

D.'!65 Rc:search fer Mothers and Cb.iidren (B) •• ·-·--~•"*----------
13.SM Aging 1'.=3J'co (ll) ........ _ .. _______ . 
13.1,67 Retuiai and Choroid.al D~ F..c:;c;.reh \B) .. ___ _ 

13.8.68 Anterior Sepi:nt D~ R~h (B),♦---------·-----
lJ.!11 Str:Uu.m::i~ Ambiyopia and Visu.al P~g (B) .. ________ _ 
tu:n Me':!,-=1 Libr.u-y Assl!t:Utce CB)-. ______ ..,_. _____ _ 
13.SSO Mi.nority Ac..cess to R.esd.t'ch CJ.rcc:-s. {B).,..,. ____ , ________ _ 

13.834 Oranu for 1'm1dency Tni.n.int in Gc:-ncu! 1nt.cI'n11J. Medicine :and/or O=eral 

Pedi&tnes (BJ----------~ ---~------· 
13JU!:6 Oratu.s for Phys.i<:ian A.$$Ut.3.nt Training P:rogx,.m (B)--------· 
13.Ui Pt-eject Gn.ot:s (or Non-A"14~ C:u'c lntcm::.e<liat.e pd l.,Qng~Ten:n Cue F...il!.ia(Bl------------------
lJ.!9! Alcollal ~ a.,..., 0=" (Bl------------
l:U94 11.Do"""' ed Mau>-c Devdo- m w En-w llalth S<:ic=c,,(B) ________________ _ 

13.!9:5 Gt3AL'1 for Faculty Dcvdop.mmt ia Fa.mily Mcdili::mt: (B)------
IJ.!96 c;,uu (o, Pnd.oo:<or>I T,_..,s m f"'l>ily MOIUQoc \lll------
13-597 ~ Tnww,g ud "'1"""'""1 Ed""'uon m th.< a- Prl<1>:e or 
• o.,,tistty \11>--------------------
ll.900 Ciranu for Faculty Ocvc-lopi:ncnt in Oeocnl Intc'l'l'La.i Mcdit:ine ud/or 

Oenma! Pediatrics CBl-----------------
13.962 He.al.th Adtt:l,in.istration Or-aduau:: Tr2inedhiP1 (A}----------
13.963 G='"-"'" l'rogr,um m Ho>lth Admiru>ttatlon (A)--------· 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION A-~7 A-102 EJS A-110 E.0.'ii,.;.;: 

13.964 Tr:a.inc=h:ips for Students iD Schools of Public H~th and Otbet Graduate 
Public Health Prognms (A) X 

13.96' Coal Mitten. Ropintory Impairment Tres.ari~t Oinic:s and Sttv,ccs (B), •• -. X X X X 
13.969 Hca.lth Profes.11on.s Spccia.l Educ.auonai IWtiaa..,C!. (B) X 
13.970 Ha.Ith Profcs1oru Recruitment Program for lndi4ru. (B) X X X 

13.974 Fam.ily P!anrung-Servicc:s Delivery Improvement R~h Gl"IJltJ (B) .......... X X X 
ll.977 Preventive Hc.s.ith ScrYices-Sc:u1.a.ily Tra.mmitted Disea.ses Control Gr3.nu 

(B) ... ---······"··"·"•"••·······" . ................ ---···-·········· X X X 

ll.978 Preventive: Hes.Ith Servico-Sc:u.Wly Tra.n1.mict~ Oisea.ses Rcw:.a.rch. 
Demonstnt1on.s.. &nd Public Information and Education Granu (B) ·--- X X X 

D.982 Mental He.3.lth Di~ter Assuta.nce and Emergency Mental Hea.llh (B) ...........•. X X X 

IJ.984 Grants for E.st.ablishme!'![ of Departments of Family Medicine (B). X 

13.987 He,.5.Jlh Program5 for Refugee!> (B) ............................... , ........................................... X X X 

I J. 988 C:x,pcrs.t1ve Agreements for Statc-8~ Diabcte-5 Control Programs (B) ... .... X X X 

I J .'?S9 Senior ln1ernat:onal A'-"·ards Progr;im. (Bl ....................... ··············--···--··--······· ..... X 
l.3 <:190 Nat1ons..i He:ilth Promcuon (Bl ............. ··········--···--····--····················--··· ......... 

i 
X X 

13.995 Adoies..:e:1t f.J.mily Liil!'-Demonstration t'roJeCl5 (D) ... ..................................... X X X X 

DEPARDfE:-,, OF HOUSDiG A.'iD URBAN DEVELOP!\!£:',, 

14.10) Interest Reducnon Payments-Rental &nd Cooperative Hou.sing for Lower 
Income F:uniiic:; (C.F) X 

14.l l2 Mortgsgc lnsurance-Conscruction or Substant..a.l Rehabilitation o( 

Condomi."lium Projecu (F) X 

1-4.l 15 Mortgage Insurance-Development o( Sal.es Typ,e Cooperative Projecu (F) ... X X 

14.116 Mortgage Insurance-Group Practice FacilitiC$ X X 

14.117 Mortgage ln.surnnce-Homi:s (F) X 
14.121 Mongage Insurana:-Homes in Outlying Areas (Fj X 

l4.I23 Mortgage Insurance-Hou.sing in Older, Declining Areas (F) X 

14.124 Mortgage Insurance-Investor Sponsored Cooperative Hou.sing (F) X X 

14.1:ZS Mortgage Iruunmce-La.nd Development (F) X X 
14.126 Mortgage Insurance-Management Type Cooperative Project., (F) X X 
14.127 Mortgage ln$urancc-Manu(ac:urcd Home Parks (F) - X X 

14.128 Mortgage Insunuice-Hospita.ls (F) X X 
1-4-.129 Mortgage lnsunmce-Nuning Hocnes. Intermediate Ca.re Facilities and 

Boaid .and Care Homes (F) X 
14.lll Mortgage Insuranec-Purch:ase a( Units i.n Coc.dom.iniums (F) X 
14.134 Mortgage lnsW11.Dcc-Rc:ntal Housing (FJ X X 
14.13.5 Mortgage Insurance-Rental Housing for Moderate Income Families (F)·-·-· X X 

14.137 Mortgage lnsurancc-Rc:o.tal and Coopc:-utive Hol.l.Sing ror Moderate Income 
Families., Marki=t Interest R..atc (F) X X 

14.138 Mong.age Insu.cance-Rcnt.a.1 Housing for tbe Elderly (F) X X 

14.139 Mongage lnsu.ra.ncc-Rc:o.t.a.l Housing in Urban Renewal Are:n (F) X X 

14.l:Sl Supple::nc:nUl.i. Loan Insurance-Multifamily Rent.a.I Housing (F) X 

14.157 Hou.sing for the Elderly or HandiC3.ppcd (E) X X 

14.164 Operating Assi:stana: for Troubled Multifamily Housing Projects (B.C) __ ..... X 
14.169 Housing Counseling .A5.wtance Program (B) X X 
14.170 Congregate Housing Se!"Vice:s Program (B) X X 

14.174 Ho!l.SU'l.g Devciopment Gnmts (B) X X X X 

14.178 Supportive Housa.ng Dcmonstrarion Prog:nun (B,C) X X X X 

1.c..:u Community Development Block Gr:a.nu/Entitlcmcnt Granu (A' X X X X 
14.219 Community Development Block Grants/Sm.all Cities Prog:ns.m (B' X 
14.121 Urban Development Action G.ranu (B) X X X X 

14.ll Indian Commumty DC"vclopmcnt Block Gra.nt Program (B) X X X 
14...U, Com.municy Devdopmcnt Block Granu/Secrctary's Discretionary Fund/ 

lmulac Arca (B) X X 
14.L."ry Community Dcvclopmcnt Block Granu/Secreury's Discretionary Fwid/ 

Techmcal Assuw,cc Prognm (B.C) X X X 
U..230 R.cntal Hou.sing R.ehabilitauoa (A) X X 
14.:32 Community Development Block Grmit1.$ecretary'1 Discn:tionary Fund/ 

Special Projccu (B' X 
14.-401 Fair Hou.a.i.ng Asmwicc Program-Sa;tc and Local (B) X X " 14 . .wJJ Commw:i.ity Hawing .R.c:sourcc: Board Program (B) X 
U..106 G=cn.l Racucb md TccbDology Activi1y (B) X 
14.510 Suppicm.cat.a.l Asm.Wtce for Facilities to .AuW. t.hc Homclc:a (8..£) X X X 
l-4.5,0 Solar E.n.c:rgy and Energy Conxrvuicn Bank. (B' X X 
1-4.2150 Public: and lo.dian Housing (C) X ·,c 

J.,t.Ul Low lncome Housing-Homeownc:nhip Opportunities !or Low loc:omc 

" Families (C.E) X 
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14.S~l Public and Indian Housing-Comprehensive Improvement As.1isW1ce 

Progn.m (B.c.E) X 

DEPART.\lENT OF TIIE Il',TERIOR 

l!i.l42 Self Determination Grants-Indian Tribal Governments (B) ....................... , ....... X X 
I!i.14} Tr.uning a.nd Techm,;.;il As.sisunce-Tndi:i..":. Tribi.l Governments (E.J.K.~1) ..... X X 

15.144 lnc.:.ui Child Welfare Act-Tide II Gr.:i.r.~ (8) ......................................... .......... X X 

15.14:5 Indian Granu-E::onomic Devc:lopment (l:,dian Gr~t Program) (E.C) ............ X X 
]5.214 Non-Sa.le Oispos.1,h o( Mineral Material (Hl , .................. X 
I 5.219 Wildlife H:i.biut Management Technic:3.l As.sis.ranee (B) ........................................ X X 
15.2::!.1 Cooperative Agreements for Rese:uch in Public 1..1.nds Management (El ········ X X X 

15.::!0 Regulation or Surface Co.U Mining aJ1d Sarface EfTecu of Underground 

Co>l ~irung (B.C) ..... ············ .............. . ....... .......... ................... X X X 

15 :!'2 Abanaoned \hne L.1nd Reci:im:ition {A,'liLR) Progr:irn (A,B) ..................... X X X 
15. ~08 Gr:inu. ro, \{i.nin~ =c \finer:.li Resour;::~ and Research lnstai.t!"'i (A.B) ...... X I 

15.50) Disrnouuon Syrn::n Lo.:i.m (E) .. ............. X X 

15.!0~ Irrigation S:,,scems Rehabii1t..'.HIDn and Bett~m-ien L (E) ............•.. ....... .................. X X 
15.503 Smill Red31Tlation Projec~ (E.El ............ ·••·································· ························· X X 
15.6(X) Anadromous Fish Consc:rvat1on (E) ........... ................... ·····················••· X X X X 

15.60:!i Sport Fish Restoration (A) .... ,---------·--·-- ...... X X X X 

15.611 Wildlife Restoration (A) .............. X X X X 
l!i.612 Endangered. Species Conservation (B) X X X X 
I!i.805 Assistance to St.ate Water Resources R=-=irch lnsmutes (A) X 
15.&06 Nation.al Water Resources Resc:u-ch Pro~ (B) ... X X X 
)5.B07 E.arthqualr.::e H.az.:u-ds Reduction Program i'B) X X X 
J5.808 Geological Survey-Rese:i.tch and Data Acquisition (B) X X X 
l!i.875 Economic and Politic..1l Development of :he Territories and the Trust 

T emrory of the P:icific Isl.ands (B) X X 
15.904 Historic Preservation Fund Grants-In-AiC:: (B) X X X X X 
15.916 Outdoor Recrc::i.tion-Acquisition. Deve!c:iment and Planrung (B) X X X X 
15.919 Urban Park and Recrc:ition Recovery P:-:,gr:un (B) X X 

DEP ARTME."IT OF JUSTICE 

16.201 Cuban and Haitian Entrant Resettlement Program (C) X 
16.540 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prev~::ion-AllOC3t:ion to States (A) ........... X X X X 
16.541 Juvenile Ju.srice .and Delinquency Preve::.:::ion-Spccial Emphasis and 

Technical ~ist..a.nce (B) X X X X 
16.542 National Institute for Juvenile Justice ad Delinquency Prevention (B) ........... X X X 
16.543 Missing Children ·5 Assistance (B' X X X X 
16.550 Criminal Justicc·Si,a.tistics Deve.iopme:u (E' X X X 
16.560 Justice R~ch and. Developmeat Projc::t Granu (B,L) X X X 
16-561 National lttsututc c( Justice Vi.siring Fc:.lowships (B) X X X 
16.562 Criminal Justic.:: Re:sc:irch and Devciopi=nc-Gradu.atc Res=rch 

Fellowships (B) . X 
16.572 Manei~ubans (B) X X X 
16.573 Criminal Justice: BlocX. Gr:ints (A) X X X 
16.5i4 Criminal Jusuce Discretionary Grnnts (E) X X X X 
16.57:5 Crime Victim Assist.a.nee (A) X X X 
16.576 Crime Victim Compensation (A) X X X 
16.577 Emergency Feder.ti 1...:iw Enforcement A.!.sist:Lncc: (B) X X 
16.578 Fcrler:,J Sur-plus Property Transfc:r Pro;=1ffi {I) - X 

16.S79 St.:i.tc and Loc:a.i Nucotics Control A.ss~ce (A) X X X 

16.580 Narcotic Control Disc:-euonary Grant P:ogram (B) X X X X 
16-581 Drug 1..3.w Eriforci:r.:ic::u Progra.m-Pnsc::i. Capacity (B) X X X X 
16.582 Crime: Victim Assisuncc/Discretionary Gr:trlu (B.C) X X 
16.601 Corrections-Training and Staff Devclo-c::::nent (BJ.L..'¼) X X X X 
16.602 Ccm:ction:,-Rc:sc:.veh and Evaluation md Policy Formulation (B.J.L)-- X X X X 
16.60l C:nrcction,-Toclwa! Assistancc/CJoa=ghousc (B,J,L) X X X X X 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
17.207 Em:ploymc:nt Service (AJ.X.) X X X 
17.ll!I Uaemployme,u lmunn= (A.D) X X 
17 .l:!5 Senior Community s.rv;cc Employa:,=< Program (A-BJ X X X X 
17..247 Mign.at and Scuona.l Farmworkers. (A3) X X X X 
17.248 Employment and 'Tnining Rc:searcb and Dc...clopmcnt Projecu (B) X 
17.249 Employmait Services and Job Training-Pilot and Demonstration Programs 

(B) X X 
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17..l!-O Job Training PAl"tCcnh.ip A~ (A'l---------------
l7.251 Nauve Amcna..n .E.::npioyment ui4 Trs.inmg Prognms (A/ .. ------
1'1-~00 Oc:ca~tion.t.l Safety ~d He.:i.lth (13.K...l..M,!-l) ___________ _ 

17.6CO Mine Ho.Ith and Safety Oranu CB)--------------
17.801 Di.sabled Veter&M Oucf'C'.ach Program (A) .......... ·-----·· .. •• ..... _ .... ,, ... _ 
17,302 Vctcnn$ E::nploymcnt Program (B) ... - ......................... ·-·•·""---··· ............ .. 
17.304 L,oc..;iJ VetC'f1lr..1 Employment Re;,re:s,ef\!.11.UVC: Program (A/s ..... ,m,.••········· .. •· 

DEPARTME'.'.'T OF TRANSPORTATIO!'i 

20.00.5 Boau.ng S.J.fc:~y Ftn:...nc:al Aui1.w:ce (A,B.} ·----··•"·· .. ,.,..,,.,, ................ . 
2{1106 Airport Improvement Pro~r1l'Tl (B,K) .. ,. ....... " ......................................... . 
20. !07 Airway S<.::em;I!! 03.tL •. 
20.::.05 Highwa'.-' P'.:.i.nmng ar.U Construcnon (A.B). 
1C .1!.t H1£hway 8e;i.u.of.c1·uan-C0n:ro! of Ou1d.l'.X'.lt Adv~msrng:, and C:introi o:" 

}wrik_vards ;El .. 

20.:'.15 Motor ~!":'",er S::.(e,:y As.s1si..;.."tcc Prcg.r::.m (Al .......... .. 

20.303 Gn.nt..s-m-ALC for Ra.ilro.lc Sllilt'ty-S1.ate P:i.mc.,p.1.c1on (B} ..... ,, .... .,""······· 
20.308 Loc.;d Rail. Service Asstsun;;;e (A) ...................................................................... ,. .. . 
20.500 Urban Mass Trartsponauon C.:.piu.l Improvemenl Gr::.nu (B).---
20.502 Ur:);u1 Mass Transponauon Grani.s for U!Uvenity Rcs.e..srch and Tra.ming (B) 
2.0.$0J Urban Mass Tr::irupon.:mon Managerial Training Granu (B),~·----
20 . .SOS t:rb:a..n M~ Trart.!ipona:ton Techmcal Studies Gnu.ts (B) .. ------
lC.,!01 Urban Ma.ss Transpona1ion Capiui and Operating As.sisiancc Formula 

Orant:z. {A) ................. ·----·-·· ................... _________ _ 
20.309 Public Transporution for No'nurtiar-.ized Areas (A) .... ,. _______ _ 

20.:Sil Hu.man Resource: Progr:uns (B,L}------•• .. ······-••••--- .... -- .. -·-
:O . .SI1 Urbs.n MiU.!i Transponat1on Techntc.:i.l A..ssist.ance {B.L..:\-1) .................... ._ • ._ ........ . 
20 • .513 Captt.a.l AssisUnce Prog:n.m for Elderly and H&ltdtcapped Persons: {B) •• _ ....... .. 
:20.6()'.) St.ate and Community Highway Safety (A) ................. _., .... ,_ ... ,----·•-•-- .. 
2~.100 Pipeline Safety (A), ____________ ............. ·----·-·········· 
20.800 Coll$tt""JC:ion.-DiffcreruiaJ Su~idies (C) ____________ _ 

20.801 Devse:iopni.ent and Promotion of Ports and lntennodal Transportation 
(B,K_LJ ____ ., _____________________ .,.,.,, 

20.806 St.att: Marine Sehools (C,I).,. _________ ··-••• .. ••*' ..... , _______ _ 

20.902 Univct:!;ity Transportation Cent1:rs Program $) ...... ,__ 

DEP ARTML'ff OF THE TREASURY 

2UJ06 Tu Coun.sding for !ho Elderly (CJ---••-•--------
APP ALACHIAN ·REGIONAL COMMISSION 
23.CXJ:l App.alachian Supp-l1:menu to Fe4cta.l Grwtt-ain~Aid {Community 

DeveicpTI:u:m.) (B) _________ , _________ _ 

23.003 Appaiacbfa.n. Deve:.io!)mt:!lt Highway System (B) ••••••• - ..... _______ _ 

:'Z.3.004 A.ppalacl:tian Hc:;l,Jth Progr;s.ms (B) ......... --·--~·-- ........... ,..,.. 
23.00:5 Appala.:hia--i Housing ProJect Pl2.Ming Loan. T cchnica.l A.s:iU:a.ncc Go.nt 

and Site Developmt:nt anc OIT·Sire lmproveroent Grant: St.ale Appaiachian 
Hou.sU'lg Programs {B}.,,.,_, ....... ____ ,. ___ ···--•--• ... -------

l.3.008 Appa.iac.'tia.n Loc3l A~ .R.oads-(B)., ____ _ 
23.009 App:iUc.w.a.n l.oc:iJ. Dcveiopme,1 Distnet A.$$1$.tattce (B) ____ _ 

23.010 Appaia.chiAn Mine Ata Rcs10ration (8) .. - ... - ... ·---------, 
23.011 App~ Su.te R~h. To::hnic::i.l As.sist.:m:ce. and 0ffl%1onstntiOn 

Prnjects (B) __________ , 

23.0t2 Appa.l3.c:tWl V~ and Othe:r Ed.uc:&tion F:acilitica and Opct:atioru (B) __ 
2.3.013 App&l.acci.m Child Devciopmen:t (BJ ____________ _ 

23.011 Appalachian spc:,:cw Trs=P")ruuon R.el.ot.ed Platuwl:g., Rcscatch ar:td 

Dcmomuatiott Progra.m {Bl-----------------

Notc E.=:;,t for l:toa,. 23.009, 23.0ll. Md 23.017, - of Lhcc 
grua is not m the C?mmj:n:i?G m m me afi:p:tojm&&e program ~s-
23,00l ia lwuilod by DOT. l'ot 23.C01, AF'P•!•cb;, • .Supplcmcou to l'cdct>l 
Gn.ny,.m~&&d. wbid:& ca.a provide sJl or .s,ny porw:m cf the- fc:dc:nJ. ccn:stnbu• 
dcm under ceruio ddlno:l grant~ program:,.. cov-engc is ~ by 
ti.o provisiom -licoolc to the buic g,,u,<-;,,.e,d program-

FEDERAL M:EDIATION AND CONCILIATION SERVICE 

;k.00%. La.bor-Managemcnt Coopa3ti0n <Bl---------------
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PROORAM DESCRIPTION A-87 A-102 EIS A-110 E.O.12372 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

39.002 o;,po,.J or Fcderu s"'l''"" R<Al Propeny (HJ X 

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION AD'.\!.INISTRA TION 

44-.002 Cocnmun.ity DevclopCJenl Revolving Loan Program for Credit Union~ (E) .... X 

NATIONAL FOUNDATION 
HUMA..'<TUES 

ON THE ARTS AND THE 

45.001 Promotion of the An..s-Dcsign Ar..s (B.C) .......... ........................ X X X 

45.002 Promotion of the Am-Dance (B.C) ·····················--········· ·········--···- X X X 

45.COJ Pramot1on oi che Aro~An..s in Educ.a!lOn (Bl ···········•··•·············-·-······-··-····· ······ X X X X 

4SCO' Promouon of the Ar..3-L1terature (Bl .. ....... ·······················•········· ····· ........... X X X 

45.005 Prornouon or the ..\rs-Music (Bl . ...... ......... ·······•··· ........ X i X 
45_CX)6 Promot1on of th::=: Ar..s-Media Ar-..:; Fiim/R.id10/lekv1~ion (B) _ ........ ·········· X X 
45.007 Promot10n of rhe Art.s-SL.ate Progr;uns \A.D.K.) .................................. ............... X X X 

4H)J8 Promouon of the Art.s-Thc.;iter (Bl ·········•··············· ·············--········· X X X 

4l.009 Promouon of the Aru-Visu.a.l Arts (B) ............•... X X X 

45.010 Promotion of the: Ans-Expansion Aru (Bj .......... X X 

45.011 Promotion of the: Arts-Inter-Ans (Bl .......... X X 
45.011 Promouon of the Aru-Muscums (B"1 ............. X X X 

45.013 Promotion of the Aru-Ch.a.ilengc Grum (E) .... X X 

45.014 Promorion of the Am-Opera-Musi~ Theater {B) X X X 
45.0ll Promotion of the Arts-Folk Arts (B) X X 
45.021 Promotion of the Arts-Advancement Grants (B' X X 
45.023 Promotion of the Ans-Local Programs (E) X X X X 

4l.l04 Promotion of the Humanitic:s-Hwna.rutii::s Projects in Media (B) X X X 

4l.lll Promotion of the Humanitic:s-Public Humanities Projects (B) X X X 
45. I 16 Promotion of the Humanitii::s-Surnmer Seminars for College Teae.'I.Cl'! (B) ..•• X X 
45.122 Promotion a{ the Humanities-Regran~/Cenccrs for Advanced Study (B) •• _ X X X 

45.124 Promotion of the Humanitic:s-Rcfcre:::ice Mate.-uls/Acccs.1 (B) X X X 
45.125 Promotion of the Humanities-Humanities Projecu in Mu.seu.ml and 

Historic.a.I Organ.iz.ati.ons (B) X X X 
45.127 Promotion of the Humanities-Elementary and Secondary Educ:a.tion in the 

Humanities (B' X X X 

45.129 Promotion of the Humanitio-Statc Programs {B) X 
45.1:32 Promotion of the Humanities-Textsfp,.:.blicatioa. Subvention (B) X X X 
45.133 Promotion of the Hum.anities-[nt.cr-preti.vc Rc:sc.trCh/Humanitics, Science 

a.nd Technology (B) X X X 
45.134 Promotion of the· Hlilnarutie:s-Rcgra.ow'C.Onferenci::s (B) X X X 

45. r 37 Promotion or the Human.irie:5-Humanicics Pro jeers ut .Llbraric: and 
Archives (B) X X X 

4!5.140 Promotion of the Humaniti~la.tetpretive Rc:sc:u-ch/Projcc:u (B) X X X 

4!5.145 Promotion of the Hum.anirie:s-Rcfcrc:::cc Materials/Tools (B) X X X 

45.146 Promotion of the Humanities-Ta.ts/Editions (E) X X X 
45.147 P:-omotion of the Hwnanities-Ta.ts/Tran.slatimu (B) X X X 

4l.148 Promouott of the Hwnanitie:s-Regncu Progr:u::n/Intcmatioaal Rcseuch (B). X X X 

45.149 Promotion of the Hu..man.ities--Office of Prcserv~uion (E) X X X 
45.150 Promotion of the Hum.anitie:s-Highcr Educ:u.ion in t.be Huma.a.itio (B) __ X X X 

4l.lll Promouon of the Hum.anitic:s-Summel" Seminus for School Teach~ CB)-- X X 

4.5.L5J Promotion of the Hum.anities-Regr.mu PrograaV'Selected Areas (B) ____ X X "ii: 
45.154 NEH/Re:i.dcr·s Digest Tc:u:.!ler-SchoW'" Program (B) X X X 

45.301 lmt.itt.u.c of Musewri. Servi.co (B,C,D) X X X 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

47.009 Qnduau, R.=h Fcllo...rupo (B) X 
47.0<l Engin=riag G=us (B) X 
47.0<9 M,rbcm,ri•.J and Phys;a.t Science, (Bl X 
47.050 G- (B) X 
47.051 Biological. BehavioQ}. and Socw Sc:i.e:lcc:s (B) X 
47.053 Scicuif~ Tcclmologieai. and lo_,,oal Alrain (B) X 
47.066 Teaduer ~ and Enb•necm-u (B) X X 
.r7.067 Mala'WS Development.. R.acarch. and In!onna.l Science Educ::ati01l <Bl-- X X 
47.068 Studies and Progn.m A.ucs:s.a:u:·nt (B) X X 
-47.069 Rescuch lni&i.atiou and lmptOYcment (B). X 
47.070 Computer and In!ormati.on ScicnCce: &Dd Engineering (B) X 
47.071 Undergraduate Science. Engineering, and Mathcmaties Educatica CB)- X 



PR.OGRAM DESC1UP11ON 

'7.07'2 Young Scholan {'8)-----
SMAil Bt'STh'ESS ADM.t:'IISTRATION 
,9.007 Mutt.g~t a.nd Technic.s.l AJ.si.sta.nc.e for Socially and Econom.icaily 

Oiu.c!v&J:11.1,ged. Bwin~ (B) ·-···-···-··"···'··•• ..................... -·-···············,. 
.59.0)7 Sm.all Buzincs.s I)tveJ¢pm~t Cente:t (B.L) .................... ,.,,. ........................... _ .....•. , 

TENNESSEE VAI.LEY AUTHORITY 
62..001 Nauon.a.i Fe!'Hh.u::r Oevclo-pment (H,t,K,L) , ............ .,, .. - ......... ,,,.,., ..................... ., .. 
6Z.C04 Tertne,.s= VaJ!ey Jkg;.:m-Economic Development (K.LL .... , .. , ... ,, 
61.00~ Tenn.e:s.,.e:: Valle;" RC'g10n-Natural R~urce:r, Deveioprr:e::i (K.L) 
6~.COe Te!"in~ \ &.lky Rc;!on- \, ~ky A5ncu:,ura.i lnsut.:.:: (K.L; ...... 

VITERA."-'S ADMr-.'l5TRATIO;-,; 

64 oo, Gr&nu w St.a!.1::.1 for Cons:.ruction of Staie Home Fa.cilicies (B) 

64.201 Nauon.a.i C.:::meteries (D .............. - ............................................ - ...... - •. ----•··-·········-
64 . .203 Sta.t.e C=etcry Gns.nLS (B) -··········· .. •· .. --- ............ . 

ll:NVIRONl\fENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

66.00t Air Pollution Cant.roi Program Support (A). __ - .... • .. ·------··· .. -··- ....... 
66.003 Air Pollution Central Ma.npower Training (B) ....... - ........ ._._, .. , ____ _ 

66:413 Constt'UCOon Gta.nts for WA.!IU:W&tet" Treau:t:1cnt Works {B)~ .. --, ..... _, ..... ... 
66.419 Water P::iHutian Control-Suue and In(erstatc Program S1,19pc:ir1 (A) ............ - .. 
66,432 St.ate P-....blic Water Syst.etn Supd'Vlllion (A) ____ ..,,_...., ___ ,_____.,.,. 

66,433 State Ucderground Water Source Proicction (A) •.. -~.--·-----
66.435 W&t.e:' Pollution Contr0l-Lah Restoration Coope~ti~ A.~cnts (B} .• ---
66.43! Constr",J:Ction Man&geme!'\t Aw$wice (A).----·---·•---.··------
66.434 Watc Quality Managcr::::u:nt Pwming (A)·••----

66.4.S6 Natiotw E.,nary Progran, (ll) •• ·--·-------·-·------66.459 Non.pot.et 5out.'e¢ ~:-vation (A). ______________ _ 

-6&.SOO E.nvirott;:1enta.1 Protc:tion-COnsolid.a.t.ed llcca.rch (B)------

66.501 Air l'oilution Control ~ (B) ·---------------· 
66.302 Pe1ticid<s Control ll=i> {'B)--------------
66.SO< Solid Wuc.e Duposol llc,,,u,:!, !BJ----------
66.50, W au::r PolluUoi1 Conuol-Rl:$C&l't:h,. Devdoµment,. and Demonstntion (Il) ···-
66.!06 Safe Or.,,_.,,,g Ww,:, Re,can:h aod P.,,,..,.....tion (B) ______ _ 

66..507 Toxin Sub,!Ari- =• {'8)---··--------·
<i<i.SCS Senior £ovirnom"""'1 Employ,ne,,t Prog,on, ('8),------·-·-··-· 
66.6CX} Enviro-...mcnul Pmtcctiott CoI1solid11tl!d Grar:.us-Progn.m Support (A),_, .. _ 
66.700 Pcstir:;:iees E.n!ore=::ie:nt 'Progn.m (B),. ...... _________ _ 

66.i0l 1"0:ic Su.O!l:tane.e:5 Co:rnpiiancc Monitoring C::>opcnavc Agr-ecmcnu: (B) ,...--•-~· 
66.102 A.s-bcstc,. H.a.r.a,nis Ablltc:D=1t (:ichPOls) A:s.ffit.aoi;;-c-(B,.Ef .. -------
66.703 ..'Ubc:stoS lo.spccuon .and Maugemc::t P1an A.!5istance (B,._ ___ ,. __ ···-····· 
66,301 Ha.u.rdowi Wute M.&nq;e-m.e:tn State Program Support (A)-----· 

66.SOl H4.:u,;ou, Subs'-"' ~ Tra,t Fund !BJ---------· 
66.S04 Si.ate trtldc-g:rowui s,cni.ge T&f!i.s Prognun {B) ---·-------
66.805 tfo.dc::;:-ound Sto~ge TW Tnut Fwd Progra.m: (B) .... _. ____ _ 

66.SOo Su~ Technical A.Uist.mcc On.nu for Ot\:.t=!l Oroups u Pnority Sites 
(BJ 

ACTION 

'T.l.001 F.,...,. 0..-lparc,t Progr,u:o (B.K)------------
n.tm 11.1:1:ired 5cmot Volw>t...- l'rognm {'Bl-------------
1:ZJXll Vol_,, ii> Scrnoo to All>cri<:o (Jl-------------'T.l.005 s.,,,,;...t.a.n,;,,g i'rogl'><OS ('B,l..M) ____________ _ 

n.ooa s....or Com~ Progn,a !Bl~-------------
n.010 --• Pn>gn,m Clll------~----------
71.011 Sw.o Ol!lcc oC Vol,mtarism (lll~-------------1l.0!'.2. Volmss:eu 01.QCAUatit..1; Program. (.B) _____________ _ 

'T.l.013 T...- A,.i,r-nce l'l-ognm (B.L) ------------

NUCLEAR RECULI.TORY COMMISSION 

77 JXll Enhaaoe T cc;:hnclort Tr-nsfcr and O~tian o( Nw::::lcat E.nc:-tgy Pt"C>Ca:i 
and Wety Wonm.tion (B)-
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PR.OGRAM DE.SCRlPTION A-37 A-102 I EIS A-110 jE.0.1= 

DEPARDCE:-IT OF Do'ERGY 

&LOI I Univ~ty Rcacwr Sharing and Fuel A3.SUtance (B.H) X 
81.0:1 U>Cd E.ncrgy-Rcl.a!t:d Laboratory Eqwpment Gra.nu (H) X 
81.036 Encrgy- Rel.at.cc! l:rvencons (B.1,K..l.} ... X 
81.0•H Suacc E.,agy Coru.c:rvacion (A) .............••. ,, •. , ...................................... ····················· X X X 
8 l.().tl Wcathen.i.auon Asmtance for Low-Income Pen.ons (A) .........•.•.••....••..••.... ........ X X X X 
g 1.04 7 Pn:•Frc:shm&n E..."l;:.necnng (8) .... ........................................ X 
8t.o-t9 811.Sic Energy Scic:::iccs. High E:iagy &11d Nudc:ar PhysiQ. Magncuc FU3ion 

Energy, Health~ E:1vironmcnt.a.i Rcs,ca.rch, Prog~ Aru..lpu and Fidd 

Openuoru Ma.n.a;-encnc (B) ....... , ................................... ····················· X X X X 
81.050 E.."lcrgy E.ttcns1on xrvtce (A) ....................................... , .... , .............................. ....... X X X 
81 .05~ Energy Con:s.ervacon for Iru0tut1on.,J Bu1!d:ngs (Al ........ ....................... X 

' 
X X X 

81.057 Umvers11y Coal R=rch (Bl .. .............................................................. ....... X 
81.~:'i :-Juc!-=.r \l,, .. aste D :.1::-<Y\W Siting (B.C). X X 

' 
X 

8 I 07:' Umver-sHy Roea.:-:::: lnstrument.acion '"' i X 
i 

8 J.0-;'3 lnriust:-ial Ene:-gy Cun~rvanon (Bl ................ ... ··············································· ..... X 
81.0i9 Biofueis and Mun . .:::pa.1 We.sic Technoiogy and Re_;1an:i.i Programs (BJ ........... X X X 
81.080 Energy Paiicy. P~g ond Oeveiopmcnt (B) .... .... X X 
Bl.OSI Energy Tas.lc. Farc.= for the Urban Consortium (8) ........... X X X 
81.086 Conservation R=-rch and Deveiopment (B). X X X 
81.0Si RenewaDle Ene-rg)· Rc::search 11.nd Oevciopment (B) X X X 
Bl.089 Fossil Energy R~h and Devdopment (B) ••.•.•••..•••.•••. X X X 
81.092 Remedial Act.ion 11:.d Waste T echnoiogy (D) X X 
81.093 Nucl=r Energy P~iicy, Planning and Deveiopmen[ (B) X X 
81.094 Minority Educauc::-..a.i Instirut.ion Assisunce (B) X 
81.09l Nucl=r E:1.ergy, RdCtor Syste:ns.. Development, and Technology (B) ,.,_ ...... X X X 
81.096 Innovative a~ Cua.i Technology (B) X X X 

FEDERAL E.'11:ERGENCY MANAGEMDo'T AGENCY 

83.403 Emergency Manag'!:Oeot Institute-Field Training Program (A.B.M) X X 
83.410 Community-Based Anti•Ar'!on Progn.m (B) X 
83.502 Acquisition of Flood-Damaged Structures (H) X 
83.SOl Civil Defense-Su..:.: and I..oca.l Emergency Management A.s.sistancc (A).·-··- X X X 

83-504 Other State and Lxal Direction, Control and Wanting (B' X X X 
83.SOl State Disaster ~e::ss Grants (B' X X X 
83.509 Facility Survey, E.::ginccring and Development (.n X 
83.512 St.ate and Loe.al E.::l.=rge:icy Operating Centers (B) X X X X 

83.lll St.ate and Local Warning and Communication S}'!tcms (B) X X X 
83 .514 Population Proa::c=;::i.n Planning (B) X X X 
8l.l16 Disu<cr ~co (B,LJ) X X X 

83.519 lbzard Mitig:auon AMistance (B) X X 
83.:520 Hurricane Pt'eparc::::le:s.s Grants (B' X X X 

Sl.l21 E.:irt.b.qUU.e Hazan::::i RcduC".ion Gnmu (B) X X X 
83 . .:522 R.ad.iclopcai D<i=e (BJ) X X X 

DEPART.'lf2'<"T OF EDUCATION 

84.002 Adult Educar.i.011-State-Adminisu:rcd Program (A) X X X 
84.003 Bilingual Edua.cic:i (B.C) X X X X 

84.004- Civil Rights To::;._c,I A.!.mtancc and Training (B} X X -X X 

84.007 Supple:tt1.e:nW Edue:uion.al Oj:lponunity Granu (C) X 

84.009 Ed'IJC3.cion of H&occzppcd C!wd:-en in State Operntcd. or Supponcd Schoob 
(A) X X 

84.011 Mign.at Edu.a.ti0D-Basic State: Formula Gnmt Progn.m (A' X X 
&4.014 Follow Thrcugh (B) X X X X 

84.0ll Nanom..l Resoun:=- C=u::n and Fellowships Program for L...agu.age and 
At.a or Lmguag,: md ln<=wicnw Studic, (B) X 

M.016 Uadcrgnduau, imcn&tional Studic, md Forrign Lmguege Prognms (BJ - X 
84.017 lnt=atioiw ~ md Studic, (BJ X X X 
"4.0"'.0 Fu.lbrighi•lhys Trzi::a.i.ag Cirwna--Fon:ip Curriculum Consu.lL&Dts (B.J) __ X X X 
84.021 Fu.lbright•Hays Tnmang Gnni.a-Group Projects Abroad (B) X X X 
84.023 HsAcli,capped-im,ontiou md Development (B) X X X 
84.024 fiaa<uapped Early Childhood Educaaou (BJ X X X X 

84.lru Handicapped E.ducaaon-Oeat-Blind Cc:nt.cn1 (B' X X X X 
84.026 Haa<uapped Media Sctvic.es. &11.d Captioned FUms (B,C) X X X X 
&4.027 Handiappcd-St.ac.c Grants (A' X X X 
8-4.028 Handicapped R.cgl,OIW Resource and F'cden.l C=te~ (B) X X X X 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

8-4.029 Handicapped Education-Special Eduation Personnel Dcvcloptnent (B} ---
84.030 ClannghOUSCl (or the Handicapped Program (B) 

84.031 Higher Eduarion-IruuruuofW. Aid (B''--------------
8-4.0JJ College Work•Study Prognm (C) ----------------

8.4.034 L.ibrvy Service (A) ···································--------
~ QJj Interlibrary Coor,cntion IJ"Jd Re:50urce Sharing (Al.. 
8.4 030 Library Cuei::r Tr.umng (Bl ................... . 
84.037 National Defensc/Nat1onai D1rect/Ped: . .m5 Loan C.rncellauons (C.D) ............ . 

84.038 Perk.lns Loans (C) -----·----································································· 
84.039 Libn . .ry Resc.uc."l a.rid Demonstrauon (8) .............. .. 
84.040 Imp.act Aid-Cunsm1ct1on (B) 

84 0-i l lmp1:1,ct A1d-MaJnten:i.nce and O~rat1an (D) 
84 ~8 Voc..:mon:U Ecuc:il1on-Ba.s:c Gr:i.nl.:i. to States (A) .. 
84 ()4Q Yoc.111ona..i EJ.ucauan-Consur:i.<:!' ami Homemai:.rns E..d-.:c:lt!on (Al . 
8..:. 0~ ! ~ation:11 \- o..:.:iuon:u E..duc:iuon Rese.lrcn t B 1 
8._. CJ~J Yoc:wonai E...:1..:c:i.:1on-St.:He C..:iunci!s (AJ .. 

8➔ 055 H1gher Educat1on-Cu0pc!'::i.11ve Ec:..:c:HIOn (131. 
g .. q)(:10 lno1an EJ.uc:i.CJon-Fonnul.a. Grants to L-:x.:.i.l E<luc.:i.uor.al Ai;=nc1~ and 

TniJal Schools (Bl ................................................................. , ....... , .......................................................... .. 
84.061 India..--i: &iucation-Spcc1al Programs and ProJects (B) ............ _____ _ 
84.062 Indian Education-Adult Indian Education (B) .......................................................................... _ ....... .. 

84 .. 064 High<:r Educauon-Vctcrans Education Oucre:ich Program (C}------
84.072 Inri1an Educ.ation-Granu to Indian Controlled. Schools (B.\. _____ _ 
84 .. 073 Nat1on.al Diffusion Network (B) ............. ______________ _ 

84.077 Bilingual Vocational Training {B,C) ___ _ 
84 .. 0iS Postseeondary EduQtion Programs for Handic!!.pped Persoru (B) ___ _ 

84.083 Women's Educauonal Equity (Bl-----------------
84 .. 086 Handicapped Educ:mon-Severeiy Handicapped Progr3.m (B) ------
84.087 Indian Ed.ucation-Fe:.lowshlps for Indian Students (B) _______ _ 

84.091 Strengthening R~ch Library Resources {B)------------
84 .. 094 Patricia Roberu HMris. Fellowships. (B) --------------
84.097 Law School Clinical Experience Program (B) ___________ _ 
84.099 Bilingual Vocational Instructor Training (B,C) __________ _ 

84. lOO Bilingual Vocational Mat.erials. Methods, and Techniques (B) _____ _ 

84.101 Vocational Education-Indian and Hawaiian Natives. (B)--------
84.116 Fund for the Improvement o[ Postsceondary Education (BJ-.------
84.117 Educational Research and Development (B) ____________ _ 

84 .. 120 Minority Science Improveme:it (BJ-.----------------
84 .. 121 Secre:u.ry's Discretionary (B) -----------------
84 .. 123 Law-Reiated Education (B) _________________ _ 

84 .. 124 Te::-ricorial Teac.he.:- Training Assistance Program (B)---------
84.126 Rc:habi.litation Services-Basic Support (A)-------------
84.128 Rehabilita.tion $crviCC$-Serviee Projec~ (B) ___________ _ 
84 .. 129 Reh.ai::liliution Training (B) __________________ _ 

84 .. 132 Centers for lndependenr Livmg (B) _______ , ________ _ 

84 .. 133 Nauonal lrutitut.e on Disabi.licy and Reh.:ii::liiiucion Rese3.rch (B) ____ _ 
84.141 Mig:r.int Eciuc:i.tion-High School Equiva.iency Program (B), ______ _ 
84.142 Housing and Other EduQtional Fadities Loaru (E) _________ _ 

84.144 Mign.nt Educ:.:ition-Inu:nuue and lntn.suce Coordination Program (B)-- ... 
84 .. 145 Federal Re.:il Property As.sisl.!111ce Program (H) ___________ _ 
84.146 Tramition Progr;un for Refugee Childr<:n (A) ___________ _ 
84 .. 149 Migrant Educ:.:iuon-Colle~e A.ssi:sunce Migr;i.r:t Program (B) _____ _ 

84 .. 153 Busineu and lntc"nauonal Ed:uc.:iuon (B)---------------
84 .. 154 Public Library ConstrUenon (A) _______________ _ 

84 .. 1.55 Rc:mova.l of Architectura.i Burien to the Handie:i.ppcd (A'------
M .. 158 Sceond.ary Educ.aeon and Tnmition:ai Services for Handicapped Youth (B) .... 

i4.l!i9 Handicapped-Special Studies (Bl----------------
14.160 Traimng lnterprctcn f-::,r Deaf Individuals (B) __________ _ 
M-.161 Oien& Aswwicc for Handicapped lndividu&Ls (A) _________ _ 

M.162 Emergency lmmign.nt E.ducauocr. (A)--------------
54.163 Libn.ry Services. for Indian Tribes and Hawaiian Natives (B,,_ ____ _ 

$4.164 SW.e Qruiu (or- SLrengthe::ning the Skills of Teach~ and Insuuetion ia 
Mat.bcmatia., Science. Foreign I..aa.guagcs. and Compuu:r l.an:w:ig (A)-

"i-4. l6j Magnet School:, •ss:isc ■ nce CB>-----------------
11-4.167 Library Li!<nC)' (ll,- ________________ _ 

!-4.161 So:::reu.ry':s D~anary Prognm for Matht:matia. SciCT1CC. Coa:iputa 
Learning. and Critical Foreign l..a.nguages (BJ-.-----------

8-4 .. 169 Comprchemive Xl"Vicc:1 (or Indc-pcndent Living (A)---------

l.56 
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PROGRAM DESCR!PTION 

84.172 CcJUU"Uet.:on. Recotutn.ic.tien, and Renontton of Acadi:m1c Facilitid (tn .•.•... 
8,4. 173 iu.nd.:c:r.p~-Pr,e:,chool Grl.lltl (A} .. .., . ._ .. .,, . ., ... - ................. --- .. , .. ,.-----·"· 
M.li.t V0<;.stion&i Eduuuon--Coff'.mwuty B~ Crgan1uuons (Af ...... ,,. .................... . 
8A.l76 ?:iu.i Dou;Ja:, Teacher Schcla.n.h.:p-s {A). .................. ,. .. 
8-+. :77 Ret:ab 1Ht.auon S,.-:tvica-l:uiepend~nt Living Servic~ for Olde~ 13\mu 

lnci~d~s (B) ....•... , ................................................ . 
84 lia: Lu,#:rshtp in E.duc:atlonai Adm1n.stnuon Deveiopmcnl {Bl ...... ,. 
84 \80 Technology, WuCAtmn.a,J. Meri1a at:d. ~.i.cenab for the H:,ncu:::i.ppee (Bl, 

84-l!!! }{$JlJ(c:sppc:,:i lr:Jams and Toodlen (B'I .-•• 
84 1 84 :-,lauoruU Proira.m for Drug-Free! Sc:ioois a:rul Co~:r:urJll)i!':!i /Bl , 
84 lSt Oru~-fn:-::: Schools ar-;d C◊mmun;ti~-Sl:l.tc Gr3tltS IA. 
gJ ;~~ Su:,~.)r.etl E:nn,o ... ·:-:-.er-.t Se:-•;:ces for Jnd1v1dual', v.1:;s, Sl"v:::r'!' H:'.rq;l1.;:a:,1 (A1 

s.:. 1SS D:'"'...t;,-F:~e: S-::1ools J.r:J C.;;n-::rc:Jn::~i~-Rq:;,,,-:Ji Cent::rs ;m 
$..l. ;':)I NJ.:1;_,n;;! AJ .. it E..:·.:C;!tv:n :=:;s.;retilln.;;_v Program CS; 
S4 I IJ: Al!ull E.::::..ic.:i.:ion fo~ t;;e Hu!T.i::i=ss i A,. 

84 !9} D~rnon:str1t:on ~rite~ for the Rc:r;:i.;r:m; oi D1si:::;:;::trrl W1;rke~s tB) 

8•U94 Biiin.i;ual Educ~ticn Supron Services \Bl., 
&4. 195 Bihngu.::U Ecuc&:ion Traming Grants {Bi .. 
84. :w, $1..:).te Activiues-Educ.i.t1on o( Homeless Children and Yo1.crh {A) ....... . 
84.197 Collef;e Library T~hnology and C,.xrpcronon Gr.1r.u OJl ...................... . 
S.t... 198- Wod::piace: Ut.cn.cy F:i.rtt'l.e~hip (8) ..................................................................... -.. 
&4.199 Voc1tiona.l Education Coop,:r:inve Demonstntion (Bi ..•••• ,,,,, _____ _ 

&4.ZOO Grat1u..1u: Assut.a.rtee in Areas of Nauonai Need (B) .................... ·-·--····· ... ,. ••...... 
S4.:ZOl School Dropout Dcmonstnuon ASSi.st;.."'lce (B) .......... " ........ ~-····-----
S4.:Z.02 Gcanu to fo$tnuuoru. t0 E!lcourage Minority Pa.rtieipauon in Gca,h:at,; 

EduCJ.tion (BJ ................... ...._._ ·-----····· .. -·~~--.. -,., ................... . 
84.203 Star Schools Progrart1. (B}----··· .. ··-····--··· ......... ___ .~--- ... -- .... . 

NATIONAL ARCHIVE.s AND RECORDS ADMNSTRATIO~ 

COMMISSION ON THE Bic:El',TINNIAL OF TIIE U.S. 
CONSTITI?l'ION 

90.001 Bi.:ent.e:n.nW Educational Grant Program (B)··········-··· 
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VIII. SUm!rary 

'Ihe Massachusetts Nonpoint Source Management Plan =ntained herein has been 
carefully crafted to optimize present capabilities and expertise. '!here is no 
doubt that su=essful implementation of this plan over the next four years 
depends upon strong leadership fran the EOEA and DEP management and close 
cooperation fran all the various federal, state, regional and erwironrnental 
groups involved. '!here is ccmunibnent fran the leadership and there does exist 
a spirit of cooperation among the various government and nongovenment 
agencies. A third important ingre:lient for su=essful implementation of the 
plan is an identified agency or office which will provide the day-to-aay and 
year-to-year driving force behind the plan. '!his agency is the mPC/'ISB 
located in Westborough. Personnel assigned to the Nonpoint Source Program will 
coordinate the management plan and lend its support whenever and wherever it is 
needed. Financial resources are not al:Jurmnt and in many circumstances 
implementation will have to be achieved under current capabilities. Portions 
of the plan (e.g. , targeted watershed projects; Section III. B. 2. ) will depem 
upon the availability of financial resources. In the final analysis, however, 
the success 0f the Nonpoint Source Plan will depen:l upon public education and 
awareness of the issues. Priority has been placed in this area. 

'Ihe Commonwealth of Massachusetts also recognizes the importance of working in 
=ncert with the EPA to effectuate meaningful =ntrols of nonpoint sources of 
pollution to reach the goal of acceptable water quality in the waters of the 
Commonwealth. 'Ihe role that EPA has under its various authorities to share in 
the leadership role of setting priorities f= nonpoint source pollution =ntrol 
is much appreciated. A close partnership between the federal and state 
agencies can and will go a long way in ensuring su=essful implementation of 
this plan. 

'!his management plan is aggressive and optimistic. Experience has shown that 
execution of any plan depen:ls upon the people involved and the resources 
available. niere will undoubtedly be some shifts in priority in ternlS of 
strict adherence to the milestone schedule as circumstances warrant. 'Ihe 
annual report to the EPA and the midyear review process will allow the state 
and EPA to review progress and, if necessary, adjust priorities. 

'!here is little doubt that as the states progress in their efforts to =ntrol 
and reduce point sources of pollution, the issue and magnitude of nonpoint 
sources of pollution will became self-evident. Congress realized this by 
amending the Clean Water Act to include a nonpoint source program. 
Massachusetts embraces this initiative and by means of this management plan 
sets forth to =ntrol nonpoint sources of pollution with a ccmunitrnent to 
preserving and enhancing the Commonwealth's water resources. 
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